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HOW CAN ONE 
DEFINE ; 1

VERONA HIGH?
V eron a High SchOOl’vor-o-na hi skul/ noun: (1) a 
small single level red brick building located at 151 
Fairview Avenue in Verona, New Jersey. (2) a grouping 
of 422 students from grades 9 through 12 who live in 
the same small town and share the common goal of 
graduating. (3) the building where each Verona student 
spends a total of approximately 5040 hours over a four 
year period. (4) the location at which Verona students 
spend their “wonder years’' learning about life. (5) the 
place where jocks, brains, punks, nerds, preppies, 
guidos, metalheads, deadheads, new waves, musicians, 
and teachers all join together to form...



Adam fried berg enjoys die ever popular 
combination of cafeteria food: pizza and fries.

Pat Filoso and Anthony Diaz breathe some 
fresh air during their lunch break.

On a hectic w inter day Laura Haymann and Eileen Scully 
take time out between band practice and test taking for a 
friendly, calming hug.

Greg Marion is still smiling even after fighting with the 
coke machine for his soda.

Kim Fisher, Todd Piro, Daren Clancy, and Doreen 
Zjawinski get a bit “saxy" during their early morning band 
practice.





Making your way through these 
halls today takes everything you’ve 
got.
Takin’ a break from all your 
hassles sure would help a lot. 
Wouldn’t you like to get away? 
Sometimes you gotta go where all 
the trends are not the same,
And the jobs are just a game.
You want to go hang out with 
friends
Just to get out of your rut
You want to go where everybody’s

STIRRING IT UP .

Adapted from Cheers



W hether they're hanging 
out in the lot, or just eating 
tries at Pilgrim Diner, VHS 
students always find 
something to do with their 
weekends. Even though our 
student body is relatively 
small, we certainly have 
managed to discover a wide 
variety of hang-outs.

It you're looking for a 
little competition, you might 
hit “ Ballbusters" for a few 
rounds of pool; but beware 
of hustlers! If you prefer an 
individual challenge, you 
could go to Sports World to 
test your skill at games like 
"Mortal Com bat” or “Street

Fighter.”
Of course, some VHS 

students would rather catch a 
good flick, or head over to 
the mall for some serious 
shopping. Others will brave 
harsh conditions to meet up 
in the wilderness, build a fire 
at Split, or hike up to 
Lookout. But no one will 
miss the chance to go to a 
great party.

So when it comes to 
having fun during their free 
time, VHS students 
definitely have their choice of 
places ro go to have a good 
time.

Top: Nine-ball, corner pocket . . .” Sue Erlikh and Mary Clancy play 
little 8-ball at Breakers. Above: Christine Buckley "cracks"’ herself up.
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Clockwise from cop left: Tom Valence asks Kim Gervasio, “W hat s 
cooking/" ac a weekend BBQ. Laura DeGrande and Diana Ambrose shop 
cil chey drop ac Garden Scare Plaza. Rock on . . . Mike Scalera, Joe  
Ferraiolo, and rheir band Betrayal jam on a Sarurday nighc ac rhe club. 
Obsessions. And even with loads of homework, Erin Brennan and Karen 
Datzko still find time to hang in the lot.



lusin

Qockwise from top right: Pat Filoso's guide to a bad hair day: “Just 
roll out of bed!" Mike Ball wishes he had enough time to return these 
Lxxtks to his locker between classes. Joe Carollo and Dave Bussin are 
caught breaking the rules.

10. No longer able to wolf down lunch during 
English class.

9. Can’t finish your homework before first 
period anymore.

8. Forced to take finals even though you’ve been 
accepted to college.

7. Being given a 7:30 because you had trouble 
getting to school at 8:10.

6. Stray bangs, cowlicks, and frizz on picture 
day.

5. Your locker and your next class just couldn’t 
be further away from each other.

4. Can’t hide the answers to tests in your hat 
anymore.

3. Hacking up a lung in the bathroom from 
excess smoke inhalation.

2. Having only one minute left to go to your 
locker, go to the bathroom, and get to your 
next class on time after lunch.

1. Dodging cars that are going the wrong way 
on Sampson.



Clockwise from top left: Senior girls Pam Ochab, Christina Chiappone, Jeanine Homeland, and Lauren Lupi get chastized by Mr. Cesa lor being 
late from out-to-lunch, while Kelley Dippel is all smiles even after the late bell went off five minutes ago . . . “Which way do I go?" wonders Brian 
Buoye as he avoids a head-on-collision with Aimee Benimeli on Sampson.



in fourth grade, someone 
asked if I was going to play 
basketball, Jeanine Homeland 
whispered, ‘She’s too short to 
play basketball’, so I dove 
across the desks and hit her. 
We’re still friends, though.” 
Even now our friendships 
withstand minor differences, 
proving that they are stronger 
than ever.

Over the years we have 
learned many things in the 
classroom, but the friendships 
we have formed take on a 
special meaning because we 
have grown together, 
enduring life’s happiest and 
most difficult moments.

From those first nerve- 
racking days of kindergarten 
to the stresses of applying to 
college, the support of friends 
has helped to relieve the 
pressures of school. Almost 
everyone would agree that 
some of their best memories 
involve experiences with close 
friends.

When we were little, our 
time was filled with make- 
believe and games. Whether it 
was riding bikes or dressing 
dolls, we always found 
something to do with our 
closest friends. Even fights 
couldn’t separate us. Kim 
Gervasio recalls, “When I was

Lauren Lupi and K ellie  Reilly  prove 
that they have always know n w ho is

th e 'B o ss .”

Jen DiMauro and Laura Haymann 
have been best buds since birth.
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There’s no doubt that the 
students at VHS are all very 
unique. However, even the 
most individualistic students 
are not immune to the latest 
trends.

Just what is a trendy 
wardrobe? This year, you may 
spot several students wearing 
flannel or ribbed shirts, or 
their favorite college 
sweatshirt. More than a few 
girls these days have added 
chokers to their collection of 
accessories, and no wardrobe 
would be complete without a 
pair of Doc Martens. Although 
many have succumbed to the 
“new” 7 0 ’s fashions including 
tie-dyes, bell sleeved poet’s 
blouses, and bandanas,

popular common trends also 
prevailed. As usual the Gap 
remained a favorite store, 
while Campagnie 
Express/Structure attracted 
VHS shoppers as well.

Even hair styles were 
trendy this year. Last year 
guys sported short “almost 
shaved” heads, while this year 
“bowl cuts” became popular. 
Even a guy who used to take 
pride in his perfectly groomed 
“do” followed the trend of the 
shaggy or slicked longer hair.

Generally if a few students 
like certain fashions, several 
more will jump on the 
bandwagon, because, as long 
as there is high school, there 
will always be new trends.

Right: Although Brian Van Oostendorp has been wearing flannels for 
years, once again he is back in style. Above: Liz Gregory knows her 
choker chain looks good, but she is having a little trouble breathing.











PEOPLE

Boys put their hats back on. Girls 
gossip. Teachers take their posts 
outside their doors. Mr. Cesa stands 
guard at the end of the library hall. 
Freshmen rush along, trying to avoid 
upperclassmen. Seniors strut their 
stuff while taking their time. A 
frustrated student bangs a jammed 
locker. As Head Custodian Anthony 
Carsillo observes, “ It turns into 
Grand Central Station every 46 
minutes.”

Some would say the three-minute 
passing time between classes is 
nothing but commotion and chaos. 
But to students it isn’t chaos; it’s the 
time of day that best reflects the 
uniqueness of the people at VHS. We

like to call it OUR OWN 
SPECIAL BLEND .



SENIORS

D an in e  M arie  A lati
"In  a string o f days the year is gone-Because we can't make 
up 4  the time we’ve lost,I must let these memories pro
vide "many H O L ID  A Ys,C hicago'9  1 .FroshLunch, Moon- 
lightRealtor.Kim (fav. 1 )-cheering.Pony.Lauren-jello Chats 
w / Ju le - c a t f ig h t ;5 lp o v r s ;F ta n c e / B e lg iu m  c r e w '9 3  
BOOT!Prom,Shore-drip/drop,divin'.Eileen "B F  4EV ER !" 
Unforgettable moments w /M att-m y bestest bud- W e’ve 
shared laughs, tears 8c lots o f love. You R so special- Thanx 4 
everything! Mom, Dad, Joh n , Cookie-Luv ya!

D avid  M ich ael A n ico
"Stand up, you know what it means; wake up, time to live 

your dream s,"A nthrax. G reat times w /Shap e, Rugs, 
SPA N K Y 'S w/Coo. Stardust. G P, Diz. Brr, Vem, Miguel, 
Mario, Jee -tt, Bren-It's been real. Busted w /D iz, Kovarz. 
T H E W O O D . G -N -R  Brawl. W iidw ood/93 w/Lance. 
Polls. Bahamas-Lawnchair City. Sports A ’s. Busted. W ild- 
w ood/93. A BC ’s w /G reg. Mom, Dad, Alan, Brandy-ILU.

S h eim a A lem i
Some o f the things 1 remember from V H S are the great 
times doing things with my friends. Another favorable 
memory is learning English. All the teachers helped me 
gready. I want to thank all these teachers. I have very happy 
memories from my days at V H S. I want to tell my Mom, 
Dad, sisters, and brothers that I love you very much. Live for 
today, dream of tomorrow, learn from yesterday.

L au ra E lizab eth  A p o sto lik
"T h is is our moment, here at the crossroads of rim e," 
B.Joel. Thanks to the special friends I've found. Unfor
gettable times w /A im , talks w /JH  (those two!) Shelly- 
twins? Tacos for Di! CF,LL,K G ,G M , Jaim ers. Crab attacks 
w/Peanut in N C. Rich-you’II be in my heart always and 
forever. Thanks Vi! Mom, Dad, K ittys-I love you!

D ian a Lynn A m b ro se
"They're just a memory among my souvenirs" C. Francis 
Times w/daring friends! Michele: N 2Y X C  2 - 1 7 -9 3 /  2-18
93  Laura: GSPM all 1.5hr U -Tum , Shaxxox: CatskiUs88+, 
TLC:6m op LA:Tacos/Ticklebritches, E M :"F C " Ob-la-di 
Ob-la-da, 2 0 0 0  Flushes. JS :  Sh. . .Softball 9 1 -9 3 +  3 brawl 
Murph: Jack-a-doodles MS:Devils 3 -5 -93  snow, S-dip'n 
a n y l?  Ju a n ita -y -C h o n ita  C o n n ie /W a lly  cars AS: 
"S N L ”H RCe A B: Dugout Mom, Dad, Donna ILU Aunt 
Dora ILU2 Helloo!

Je n n ife r  A n n  Bachan
"Bitter Sweet memories. . .that is all I'm  raking w /m e. . 

W H . Eternal Party 4 / 1 7 / 9 3 .  Glen Ridge G ang-It was fon. 
Band trips; V-ball; the Pool, "Hey-Lud" , U C K BSR EB 4 all 
the secrets we share. All the people who are special to me 
(p a s t/ fu tu re )-IL U . B -Soccer. B L T . "Brains M aster 
Brains". "Feed m e!" Chem final. Mommy, Daddy. David, 
Juanita, Litde Ones, family-Thanx 8c ILU.

18 7 18



M ichael R ich a rd  B ak e r
Judge your success by what you had to give up in order to 
get it. Good times with good friends. CR M B SV "U n it"  
Boston, Toronto, V B, KG? Hoops "Friends, ones we can 
depend on!” Thanks Mom, Dad, Tracy, David, Laura, Max, 
Tinde, family, friends! Be quick to take advantage of an 
advantage!

J .  M ichael B arro n
"Thanks for the memories." "T h e most radical moment is 
yet to come" Beavis and Butthead. Meatball frier; what?; 
curb your car, radicals '91 , Breakfast Q u b; Saints are # 1 ;  
The Big Easy; Bubba; Bomber, Defense- W hoot, there it is; 
Turtle Soup; EB; Brundao; Sauer Power; BK ; Flounder, 
Dug Face; I am the champion; trips to the movies; Good
bye. Thanks Mom and Dad.

M elanie D ana B a lestro
"Nothing's so cold as closing the heart when all we need is 
to free the soul”-TO A D . Moises.ILU. 1 0 /2 3 / 9 1 .  Dania, 
BFF. lollapalooza, spin concerts, fudge-pops, piggy days, 
youth group, wisper-2000, colored milkshakes, farleys, se
cret santas, forbidden fruit, Prom'93 , Poconos, lasso, sprout, 
"shopping” , Jo y ’s naturally curly hair 8 / 7 / 9 3 .  painting 
stalagmites, Annie, Psycho-Beach Party. Mom, Dad, Erica, 
thanks for everything! ILU!

K u rt Step h en  Basler
Squeeze me macaroni!! The Social Studies film of the Civil 
War. W e should have gotten an A+ for Anarchy! Someone 
wake me from this nightmare. I ’ve become my darkest fear- 
(cannibal corpse) Galloping Goat of Guru. The trip to 
Medieval Times. Explosive devices room. Connect the Dot! 
My friend, you're a freak! D .O .F .-U .A .D ., 1 love you!

M ich ael D . B all
"H e who hesitates is lost." B-ball:Proverbs o f Lou Russo, 
H B W , Countless AAU trips with BC and company, Orange 
Champs, Gauchos. Surf excursions with Jerry. Lambchops, 
D ino, U nit, Serendipity, Zam m ito, Flounder, Rose- 
land/Caldwell. Obstacles are what you see when you take 
your eyes o ff the goal. Thank you Mom, Dad, Matt, 
Andi. . .and a good time was had by all.

A im ee Lynn B en im eli
" I  got a lot o f time to hear your theories and I want to 
hear every one o f them, but now I'm  tired and I don’t 
want to think about. . nothing, I just want to be!" My 
best friends Christine, Cindy, Sue, Eileen, Mary. Prom 
*93, Shore '93 , SMC, Cruising, talks, Laura A., my best 
friend from the beginning. Mom, Michelle, Sara, I love 
you, you are my life.



_

G erald  Ja m e s  Bryda
"What is understood, need not be discussed, "-V H .

E ric  W ilfre d o  B u rg os
"These were the Days to remember" ;Y O  Butch!; R A D 
ICALS '9 1 '; Curb your car; "Thank you for coming to 
Loews"; B&gE, "Feed M e"; "Sheep nut soup”; Breakfast 
Club; “T hat’s Rich!” ; Good Raughs with Great friends; 
Chub Rock; Gentlemens Denims; W hat you say Amar?; I 
AM the champion; Hey Lud; Bubba!; Rock Baseball;I 
LO VE yall; Thanks Mom and Dad; "W h at's next?"

C h ristin e  M arie B u ck ley
"These are days you'll remember; Never before and never 
since,I promise, will the world be warm as th is." T o  my best 
friends: G ndy, Eileen, Aimee, Mary, Sue, Pete-Thanks for 
all the good times. Never forget Prom '93 , shore adventures, 
U 2 and Steve Miller concerts. Fond band memories of 
Giants Stadium, Virginia Beach, D T  and MM. Thanks 
Mom, Dad, and family. I love you.

Son ia  B u rk e
" I'm  still alive!!"-Pearl Jam . Seen w /itty bitty's. Frosh 
lunch; Chicago; cheering pictures; MF: wide-eyes, box, FP, 
break in? asthmar?LL/PO gigs, breakin' tables, goin' CRA 
Z Y  C F/L L -F .I.T . shore, -speak the language!! Spork, Star
light 9 2 -9 3 , Saint Patty's Day, H /K  anonymous, hole?! Luv 
the sweats-don't be ashamed!! Chem. Final anyone? Chec's 
la te -n ig h t*@ !?  D K , I'll always love y ou !K im (B .F .F .) 
1 2 / 8 / 9 0  Mom, Dad, Bo, ILU.

D an ie lle  M arisol B ir r ie l
"Changes" Mary J .  Memories w /m y best friend, Lea- 
Anniversaries, N Y C , Pldra, San Gennaro. Unforgettable 
summer-Steph, Kar, Jan a -ltrp , the Ave, our rock. Ice 
Cream Place, Wildwood, " I  build dams. "LBI-Sara, Sabrina, 
Cristy-' Oh shoot. "Cheering. Baseball. Fun times-LF SY  
K K  SE J T  SG  SG  LG  MC Lupos. Love to Raymond (mf). 
Thanks to my family, especially my mother.ILU!

B ria n  Jo s e p h  B u oy e
"Let s get it on.''-M arvin Gaye. Remember Good times 

with "Good Fellas" and M B , SV, CFVA, M V , J D ,  LH, 
K G , DL; H ip Hop Tuesday w/Bassman and D .Bus-70's 
D ay; " I 'm  cool like d a c .''-D ig a b le  Planets; Sweet 
Cheeks/Searnen-(41 -39 ) SH A FT; Prom '9 3 , Beastmaster, 
J J ' s  mns,“Tough Darts!", The Chase, Bus talks, SH O C K 
ER! Thanks Mom, Dad, AL JasonT  love you!



D av id  S co tt B u ssin
"Farewell to thee, until we meet again'’(LKL) Tough Darts! 
Good times w/Goodfellas: J J ’s, fun-n-games, parties, split, 
L-out, Shaff s, the Molly- "want to see my muscle?" B-runs, 
shore’9 4  B -B -Q , football # 5 6  Sue-Bff You’re the best 
Adriana-Bff special times with Hania 7 /1 4 /9 3 IL U  to my 
family-I love you all. Jill-thanx I did it let's go mo! Onward 
and foreward

Ju lie  Lynn Cam p
“I don't understand what destiny’s planned ;I ’m startin 2 
grasp what’s in my own hands’ Best X ’s w /fri ends-Fran 
(like talks) Neeners(catfight,tye-dye w /C F) Jerry(W hy does 
this always happen 2 us? U owe me lunch) Spregs (3 
musketeers 2in2 housedeaner) FranceFam.93 Unforgettable 
class91 Friends JelloFight93 frosh-ball w /JS  NYEve93trio. 
Laur-So many yrs&so many X ’s,how can I say it alPILuvU! 
Mom,Dad,Laura,Dave- How’d U deal w/me?Thanks luv 
always! Advice:Be yourself.

Jo se p h  R o m an  C arollo
Good Times w /G ood Fellas Always Remember Gasers, 
PorkPack, Lugwrench Incident, Late N ight Drive By's, 
Split, Lookout, Schaffers, Lot, Meuch's Nova, "Tough 
Darts", Tories, Conservative Comer, Sally-Dogs, J J ’s, T H E 
Track, Hey Mo!, Strutz, Murph. Thanx for the memories, 
Mom, Dad, Nicole, Grandpa & Grandma.

D avid  Jo se p h  C ascone
Remember the lot on Fri Sat nights Hanging with Rob 
Steve Anthony Nicole Matt and all others. Bus rides to away 
hockey games Hockey at Forest on cold winter days, those 
two famous quotes ' Gonna get the papers,get the papers," 
"Hey W uz Up Guy” Taco Bell runs Saturday night, PS 
Sean O 'N eill remember "Mclllllllllv!” Night at Brookdale

D eird re  Mary C arroll
”1 shall be telling this with a sigh Somewhere ages and ages 
hence: Two roads diverged in a wood, and I-I took the one 
less traveled by, And that has made all the difFerence,’’- 
Frost. Mom, Amy, Anne Marie, Bill, and Sean-I love you!

M atthew  R o b e rt C arracin o
"Life It Seems to Fade Away Drifting Further Every
day." 121 Franklin "carrot soup” “ Hip Hop Devoe’s" 
"Missions” "T h e Binners are blossoming" Brookdale 
"Freeze” Lot Crash Course! 9 / 3 0 / 9 3  Seaside 9 / 4 / 9 3  
"Fagabeefy” Big Ben, Track w /M ike Pinechip. The 
Boys: Miguel G-man Diz ccth Q uief Melon Jim m y 
Vinnym Bob "U nde Freddie’s dead."Mom Dad AM 
ILU! "Krak Killz”



T racy  Lynn Casella
"N o  need to be Frightened; Trust in the love that you 
dream o f."-B erlin  Bear-Algebra Di-Anyone? Anyone? 
6M O P SM -Helter Skelter pockets GH -Sw im  Stories JS -  
Frozen turkey pennies-LD-Wally love therapist Prom dis
aster Grease-a-thons mall directions.I’m a believer! diff. 
angles play loquacious shot-gun Mom Dad Danny Craig 
Thanks for believing!! love you!

C ynthia Ellen  C o cch io la
"The present is what slips by us while we re pondering the 
past and worrying about the future. "T o  my bestest friends- 
Gissy, Sue, Aimer, Mary, Eileen-Id be lost without you. 
Always remember U 2, Maniacs, H C J, Baham as'92, Prom 
w kd'93, Aimer's, Gunshot!, Applegate, cruising, talks, 
emergency slccpovers. Tom, our memories together are more 
than special. I love you. Mom, Dad, Chris, Rudy-thanks for 
everything, ILU.

C h ristin a  C h iappone
It's a lifetime o f chances,and a chance of a lifetime. Sleep 
Seen w /ltty  Bittys. Kim and Ken Great Friends Thanx.'91- 
'9 2  G ang R.P.Classic W arning-Hyper! Many Chases, 
Dances, H O LID A Y, Starlight '93  Prom '9 2 - ’93 , Cheering, 
Pizza-Fire CF&PO Talks w /D ave at Sp lit,"B lin d s'"'l Play 
D ead."U nforgettable memories w /D av e ILU! 8 -6 -9 3 . 
M om,Bob,Brian A Family Thanx I Love You!

Je ffr e y  R ay m on d  C ole
" In  this great future,you can 't forget your past, " -  
L o o k o u t/S p lit -N Y E  '9 0 -9 3 -C ity  M W  M etaUica - 
M et/G uns- Lollapalooza w /P(vinegar)-TC 1st Team -LBI 
w/Shnealz-Seapointe Crew '92-93-Starlite-hat!, numb!, 
cars!, Ken-like brothers, G-man(backstage)-Shnealz, P, hey 
Dave, Mike, Knish, Diz, Rugs, Josh , Jerry, AD; To K G - 
thanks for everything(ILU)Family and Friends,I can't thank 
you enough.I Love You.# 1 0 .

M ary E lizab eth  Clancy
"These are the days you might fill with laughter until you 
break and when you do you’ll know how it was meant to 
be "-To my closest friends: Eileen, G ndy, Sue, Aimee, Giss- 
Thanx for the m em s-Prom '93, gunshot, Maniacs, cruzin, 
talks, Infinity guys, 360exp, SSmissions, N D E-The fun we 
had when 1 drove!-To Alison,my swimming buddy,ILU!- 
And to my family: Mom, Dad, Katie, Caroline, Janie- 
Thanks for everything-1 love you!

L au ra M arie D eG ran d e
"Through time you've been a friend to me,the tim e is now 

the enemy,1 wish we didn't have to say goodbye. Tracy- 
"Cool Rider" "Pep e" G A , BW -Eng; D ianna-1 /2  hr U- 

Tum , "the Traffic," G SPM , Connie, M BFB, Erin-BEAR, 
D-M erg.' Feelin G roov-E", Laps, Ja im e-Y G , LC/EJvis; 
Shore, Prom '93, Wally, Disney flicks; Mom, Dad, Mike, 
8tFlip-ILU!



Je n n ife r  A llison  D iM au ro
The journey has just begun; Frenchie/Gwena 14 yts, soul 
mates; Montdairians, N Years'93, Dinosaur, Fugazi-DC, 
Lollapalooza, N YC , Rubine, C.Soundz, T-bird before/after. 
Band, Clarinets, -IBTC , Toronto, Virginia, Boston, Colored 
Milk Shakes, Kelly-Blading, Ski Team, 1-2-3  Checkers, 
Prom '93 Brian! Fresh W ed., Adventure Club Adventures"; 
think, therefore i am confused"

G erard N ich olas D iN o la
“W ell it's time to say goodbye my friends. I'm  glad you 
stayed until the end. , ." / W L  So many friends, not enough 
s p a c e i J V O  F T N O / F P - y o u  k n o w  to o  m u c h  
(B A Y W A T C H ) K e n -  "I c a n 't  s e e ! "  D M / S S V B  
(B O N D A G E ) Ferrante-1'U take the 3rd in the 5th. 
W O R M /D A & A R : "Don't worry about J J ,  it's the blimp! 

SH O T D an -M  Town'93 Thanx Mom, Dad, Gram, Nick, 
ILU! Never forget.. ."T h e  show must go on "Queen "ST A Y  
G O LD !"

R o b y n  A dair Englishm an
"Life must be measured by thought and action, not by 
tim e." Robyn, a quiet, pleasant member o f the Senior Class, 
lent her talents to many activities both in school and in the 
community. Her fondness for children has prompted her to 
a career in education

Susan E rlikh
"Recall it as often as you wish, a happy memory never 
wears out." Greatest times with Karen, Steph, Danielle, 
Lupo's. Cancun, Bahamas, Dominican, Danielle's gigs, 
dancing. Cindy, Aimee, Mary, Christine, Eileen-Love 
you guys. Ptom Weekend, Shore‘93 , Dole-W hip, cruis
ing, greatest talks, the Cafe. Dave-Friends Forever. 
Jerry- our memories will never be forgotten! Mom, Dad- 
Thanks for everything. 1 love you!

M ichael A nthony D eM iro  J r .
" I  am the master of my fate; I am the captain o f my soul." 
W.E.Henley Good Times with Goodfellas. Hangouts: Split, 
Lookout, Schaeffer's, Lot. Always Remember; N YC  Mug
ging, Molly W ee's, Mad Dog, Meuch's Nova, J J 's ,  Drive 
fly's, Gun Runs, Beast in aster. Bush Rally, Strutz, Totries, 
Mr.T, Racetrack w/Ferrante. 4  yrs Football 4  yts Wrestling- 
Captain. Love and Thanks to my Family. A n th on y D iaz

"Though it's just a memory some memories last forever" 
Rush.Fun times at course. Split, 1-out, V O 's. G ty  with 
Stark, Memorial Day disaster, PR w/Oones, springer, Reis- 
ing, ski team, skate. " Y Y R "  O H  NO! Station-house in
cident with Anico and Covello. Serendipity head, H -B B Q  
Thanks to friends and family love you Mom, Dad, Willie 
and Carolyn,



C olleen  A n n e Fen n elly
W e re never gonna survive unless we get a little CRA 

Z Y  “I tty Bittys esp. Jeanine-BFF. Lost in N Y ,H K  Anon., 
broken table? St Pat Day, Pizzafire, W ID E -E Y E S going 
crazy w /S B ,L L ,S -d r iv c rs , C reditC ard  entry M oon- 
lightRealtors, Hillcrest Shopping? J-w restling, V ACA- 
T IO N w /K im  (Tw ins), walks w /M ich e lle , W A R N - 
IN G !G M 's sneakers. C S (12 / 1 4 / 9 1-?) way too many 
memories. Thanks-Dad, Mom, Larissa F C -If you only 
knew.

Jo s e p h  M ich ael F erra io lo
“Pancakes make people happy.” Clean the cans. B E T R A Y 
AL! 2 / 1 4 / 9 2  Pat's. Sanitarium wall jumping.The monkey. 
W arham m er. "My head is like lettuce.” Hey k ids,it's  
binky!” Metallica, Slayer, FN M ,&  N IN . 'Steph 6 / 1 2 / 9 3 .  
"Squeeze me macaroni.“Excuse me I am lost, please help 
m e.'O ats are tasty! Jo e  Bloggs.A "very” special thanks to 
Mom, Dad, Matthew. Later. M ich ael F erra n te

“ W hen you're on thin ice, Dance “Many memories: 
MemDay W K 9 3  Tort Door, Starlt, G irt, Monte, Easy$, 
RedTube, Lance, 2 27 , Marriot Swim, H oover/D W S, No- 
Lembo, Hangin w /M r Bean, G -m an, Jennings, Colz, Anico, 
Fish, GandLtrack, Mission: SJerry, PresBall IP /W E X 1 0 0 , 
J  Bravo, C U ’s C h /P erm  CPs, W p /C ream , EspanolSS, 
H otelFEI, G O T T I, FB ird , AvisCall’s Battroom A.LU 
Claudine LuvU Mom&Dad "SLEEP"

K y rstin  G w en d o lin  F ish er
"N ow  is the time o f forgetting past cares and banes; Now is 
the time for purification."Thanks to the family for the 
support. Great times with W endel, Hefer,and my sis. 
Remember the shore and the Extroversion expeditions, 
guys? Monkey! LLama! Goat! Sheep labs? Joe,don't vanish 
from my memories. Cindy,Aimee, Kiss Peaches! Good luck 
all. Eternal life, friends.

P a tr ick  A n th on y  F ilo so , J r .
" I  hope life isn't a joke because I don't get it!” Bingers the 
boys! "Set up shop” Dozer Riding Ski team 1,2 O  B  G  4 
wif Munchies pre-games "Fire T eam " six footers! camping 
France Ssips Widespread Phish H O R D E  G olf B B D  MPP, 
Gramps, Gramrays, Mom, Dad, Jen  Love Y a

K im b e rly  P am ela  F ish er
"Faith is another m atter/So don’t you surrender /C ause 
sometimes salvation/In the eye o f the sto rm ."/B lack  
Crowes. Shut that trap door! JM  Kinder-pal. Elvis, English 
tapes, Ubu. Seaside. Boston-DZ beat you! Sanitarium. 
Metallica concert moshing. W endel, H effer-Lim elight 
smash. Extroversion buses, Betrayal Days/Virginia Beach 
Mom, Pops, family, friends-Love ya! Kyr, you're the tops!



M ich elle  Lyon F oran
Say Goodbye to all the past, I guess we'll meet in the end, 
(Ozzy) Seen w /thc Itty Bitty's Sonia-FP, the-box, wide- 
eyes, Breakin, balloon! Kim -the case, bubbly, moonlight 
realtors. Colleen-many late-night walks, Diner G M  Sneak
ers, Warning! Excuse-me sonny, Pam-Lauren Gigs, Do-u- 
Do the Hokey-Pokey? HSC Laura-my-twin, Liz-thanks for 
everything. Brian-the memories will never be forgotten! 
Mom, Dad, Jenn, Thanx! Later

A n th on y G eig er
Memories of the past may never be forgotten. Never forget 
good times with Quief MC widow Melon N G  1992 party at 
Quiefs cousin. Accident in the lot with Melon, widow. 
Mischief Night Good Times at Lot. Support from my best 
triends. Nicole G  Thanks for all of your love and support 
ILU and Mom, Dad ILU PS Sleifl

C h ristin a M argaret F ord
"Indians scattered on dawn's highway bleeding, ghosts 
crowd the young child's fragile eggshell mind.” / J D M /  
Farewell Little Birdie! /P ig  named M ary!/V W  fits 9. To be 
or not to be? Band:W e sing like white people dance. 
1 / 1 6 / 9 2  Camp Deacones/ Steve, Izzy, and Gale thanks fot 
your help!/ I love you, Teddy Bear, Moo-Moo, Sissie, Joey, 
and Sha-Sha.

S co tt Ja re d  G eren siein
The Breakfast Club Musidand "Thank You for coming to 
Loews" “That's Rich” Ray's "Good Raughs we are having" 
Goodfellas Robert DeNiro Ehhhhh!MM "W ell how am I 
supposed to know?" Rama Micro cheers Litde Shop of 
Horrors "Are you talking to me?" "Listen do you smell 
something?" Beetle Ju ice "Ay Homer" Quantum Leap 
"Where everybody knows your name” See ya

A dam  M arc F ried b erg
"The meaning of all that I believed before escapes me in this 
world of none" (Genesis) Always remember great times 
with Eric, Scott, Mike, and Amar; V H S hockey games; 
"Pizza, Pizza!" Summer o f '93:BEST!! Never forget time in 
Musidand with Amar, Scott. Thanks to my Mom, sister, 
and Jo e  for all support. I LO VE YOU!!

J i l l  D ian a G eru n th o
"Life is the greatest adventure" Came from CGH S 
senior year. Few memories of V H S but made lots o f new 
friends. Open lunch was cool and being in school with 
BF HL with whom I've been all my life! Many other old 
friends too. Future plans: O B /G Y N , writing, diving, 
acting, riding, Disney, and kids! Love ya ail!



A rian n a  G h elfi
" I 'm  not one o f  those who can easily hide" EJ-Kris, O r is , 
Eileen.the bucket. VA Beach-14 in washroom, V ass-'91 
P rom ,'90-‘94:Band, Choit, track.'9 3 - '9 4 : my favorite trio: 
Tom , Colin, Scott-you are great, I luv you!! Joey-bus rides, 
competitions, chem, Prom '93, LW . Boston'92. Thanks to 
Bob, Craig, Erin M , Laura D , M ike S, Kris, Sarah, Sam, 
Joey .l W IL L M ISS YOU !!

M ich ael K en n y  G uzm an
2 / 1 4 / 9 2  Big like a pickle.2 / 1 7 / 9 3 .Hey Kidz.I need ice. 
Hebe's Kidz. BR  "Squeeze me. "Eggs. Shafosa. Monkey. 
Warhammer. Pat's truck. O FF Roading. Shalom. Mischief 
N ight '9 1 . Tim e W arp. Sanitarium. Oing-yoing. My little 
angel. 69 . Window stain. Swarthy. Slayer, Metallica, Su
icidal, Anthrax. Bob !  don’t see so good. Special thanx to 
Mom, Ja im e and Friends

P a trick  Hayes
FN Brown, Sanitarium, All the Parties and Headaches, 
Getting Stuck, Feb 1 4 ,1 9 9 1 ,“I couldn't stop her,I tried!" 
Night sneak outs with JM  G olf course,very cold. Thanks to 
my Dad and Joyce, All o f my bestest friends; JM , J F ,  M G, 
AM, T W . And special thanks to JM  who gave a shoulder to 
lean on. . .

K im  EUen G ervasio
"Looking back w /n o  regrets to forgive is to forget" 
(Journey) Unforgettable memories w /itty  bitty's Chicago 
w/M ichelle case? Bubbley. 42nd w /Pam ! Vacation w /Col 
Twins Chuck guards! Warning! Rock M B w/Lupe! Danine 
Holiday cheering! Jeanine B-Sam! BU STED ! Simms. Fish 
sleep!! Proms Starlight LS "Peace” Moonlight realtors spray 
paint? Christina Dave friends forever! Sonia B / F / F  
1 2 /8 / 9 0  Great memories w /Kenny(ILU ) Thanks Mom 
Dad Sisters(Dana)Love ya!

T h o m a s  R ich a rd  G ig lio
"And these children that you spit on as they try to change 

their worlds are immune to your consolations. They're quite 
aware o f what they're going through. . Openi ng 
D a y .. .Sony Chuck!! Kenny G  2 ,5  Don't forget!! Devon, 
Abby, Frank you guys are the. . .H i Shadow, "Sometimes 
wish I'd never been bom at all "Queen. Thanx Throne, ILU 
Mom!!

K e ith  R ich a rd  G ib ian
"N ow  this moment's passed it will never come again." 
D W E Good Times w /M A D , Fenn, T V , SV , Fatboy, 
Buoye, Bus. Prom wkend'93. Miller's Tale: Nice chops 
Mike. Cheeks/Seamen: Dink, Ferret, Best. T H E track. 
N Y C  trips. Hoops with Bag o'Gold, Dutch, Doorknob- 
N ice Package! The T -M A N .T han x Mom Dad Dawn 
ILU.To my sweetheart Vickie, I will always love you. 
W O R D !



G retch en  N oelle  H ild eb ran d t
"Y ou 're  never fully dressed without a sm ile."(Annie) 
Friends, what would I do w /o  you? JS,Scoot on! MS.our 
many talks. EM, Pickle Juice and times at VCP! CvA,thanks 
so much. Smile! EB my best buddy. LS my swimming 
buddy. RS I'll never forget you,ILU Thanks for everything 
Mom Dad Kris and Kate,I love you all!

Je a n in e  H om elan d
"Y ou probably wouldn't remember, I probably couldn't 
forget" (Steve M iller).G reat times with Itry B itty 's- 
espedally Colleen (BFF). T O  N O O N S, never be forgotten! 
MAYO! Pams+Lups. Prom w /A T , RM +LA . Starlight 
E1MER +  SIM O N . Black Sam night! JM '91-D rcam  come 
true. ADAM,you're all I need.(12 -12 -92 )1  Love You. 
Mom. Grandma, (Dad I wish you were here.)ILU.

B ren d an  H earne
"A s in all things it's all in the groove' -Traveler Always 
Remember Great Times with Pat, Smitty, Matt, Dave, D u , 
Bingers and everyone else; Smitty’s Lake, Poolside, Brian's 
House, Course, Allmans, Traveler, G -N -R  MetaUica, Pond, 
Late Night B-ball Frogskin, Camping, Thanks Mom, Dad, 
Mike, Kerry, Dan, Sparks

K ristin e  Ju d ith  Jan n uzzi
"Two roads diverged in a wood, and I took the one less 
traveled by, And that has made all the difference”- 
Frost.Great times with great friends-Prom’9 3 , Va Beach- 
Sarah's "D u d e"; "discussions" with A G , B B , CV; Craiggy's 
cue, SH O CKER, JM -N eed a tissue? JA 's  "w ild" ride home 
from Sports World.Thanks Mom, Dad, Daria, Eric-I love 
you!

Laura Jo se p h in e  H aym ann
In life I have but one simple desire-To tear down the sky.- 
Tomba Jenny-14 years!! Dino J r ,  Fugazi. Montclair runs, 
Ski-bud Bryda, 123. . .Checkers!! Fresh W ed, Rubine, 
N .Y ears'92 w /th e Fellahs. P rom '93& M ill's  w /C raig , 
MUN&V, Beach roommates-2am revelations! Toronto- 
Caseyfur!, N OF drumline! Fergie's Kitchen. K.Koschal, 
Peter, Matthew, BettinaAfamily- EV ER Y B O D Y !! Thank 
you for everything-I'll never forget you.

K en n eth  Jen n in g s
"Tim es have changed and times are strange Here I come 
but I ain't the same" Ozzy, Split, Lookout, TC 4+yrs, 
M etallica/G u ns’9 3 , W ild w o o d '90 -'94  crew, New 
Year s Eve '92 , Starlight, Ferrante, Verrone, Anico, Je ff  
"Best friends forevet,"Dave M ” Thanks for always 
being there. Special times with Kim IL U " "G "F u n  and 
Games, Thanks Mom and Dad-I Love You



S u rb h i D . K apad ia
“A life filled with love must have some thorns, but a life 
empty of love will have no roses." Unforgettable moments 
with special friends. ‘91 buddies, reporter in England, U2 
concert, SSB bang, T IG S, Saturdays at W ,  HRN-bonfire? 
LHA obsessed, counselor, wa(r)sh, baby boom, sleep? 
Thanks Mom, Dad, Hemal, and Jay  for all your love and 
support.-LOVE Y A  LOTS!!! K aren  E lizabeth  Kealy

"Changes" Never forget Sue Lupos Lea Good Trips with 
Steph Jan a Beaver Sabree Karina I Love You Guys Shower 
Tim e Gonzo Can cun Dominican Shore'93 Flipper Pat. Hal. 
New. three brothers PP Dead end "Hungry Steph?" Bank 
Lot SO  "D om ino’s G irls" our rock Always remember Good 
times with Keith. Mom Dad Lisa Tim  1 Love You

B ren d an  Paul K earney
"This young man will be as unfeeling, as unthinking as the 
dead until the day he joins them ." (Johnny G ot His Gun) 
Best o f times with Big E, Scooty Rama, Bomber and Barron. 
W ill always remember Prom Piet, on 54th, Mr.Perdue, 
Chuckawalla, 92  degree angles. Is lamb chops, Mom Dad 
and rest o f the Kearney Klan Thanx for everything. Kearnz 
Lives on. . .

H elen a Law ler
12 years of school in 6 0  words? Never forget the mall, beach, 
school # 3 ,  my car, 17th B-Day. So much! Bluff, friends 
since preschool, friends forever! Roach, love ya like a sister! 
Jill.B F F ! Cory, I ’ll forever love you! Mom and Brian, I know 
you’ll always be there. Can’t believe I've made it! Class o f 
1994!

B rian  P a tr ick  K earney
It's Chili! 2yrs A Sen Grad w /B P II is cool. Hangin' with 
everyone was great! 5yrs o f friends! Bob’s Chili's & Mike s 
car. . .only Mike's survives! Great times All over:W Cald
well JC H S  LO SZ O TS PEN N ! "Sven" "D o n k " "B o o b i" 
etc. 4  wheelin' The Cornfield! Thanx Mom Dad Dan Cathy 
Karen BPII and "B ig  Leaguer" Chris! Joh n  Crawford, Dave 
and the gang Love Ya! Mom you’ve done incredibly! P e te r J .  K le in

"They say,'Now,don’t be a stranger.’ It really doesn't matter 
to me. And I ’m willing to wager, that it doesn’t matter 
much, i f  we keep in touch." Graduation is a time to move 
on, and not a time to cling tenaciously to the past. So, to all 
my friends, thanks for so many wonderful memories.



L au ren  M arie  Lupi
"Dream another dream 'cause this dream is over" VH 
Unforgettable times w /Itty  Bittys especially Christina Hol
iday! Lost in N YC M F "Real Love" Sleep! Prora'93 w /G M  
Jello wrestling moonlight realtors 1 -18-92  N D  '94  B -B -Q  
Brawl w /P O  on 31st Goin Crazy w /C F. SB  Chicago'91 
Warning! Chec's late night. M S-Sum m ers. Sampson 
Artwork Ray-many laughs and tears(ALU) Mom Dad Chris 
Ron Gram and RcggieULU)

Jo se p h  N elson  M athers
"Therefore a prince must know how to play the beast as well 
as the man. . And listen to advice but only when he asks for 
it and not when others suggest it."  Machiavelli Friends- 
much love. Good times with A1 Seb Colossus Twins (shut 
your trap) Band was great Jazz legacy watch out for Ru
dolph "Jag i you're being an idiot" Mom Dad Dan Nick 
Thanks I love you. Antidisestablishmentarianism

E rin  A nne M cA leer
"Love will be the tie that binds us through the time we leave 

behind us, memories will be our souvenirs." M.Smirh. Soph 
Junior year will never be forgotten! Stuck at G SP w /M S, 
G H  pickle juice, LD BEAR laps, S K  walks, J S  Flashlight, 
DA watermelon, VCP talks w /A G , Great times w /C P  Miss 
ya G C, Especially Mom, Dad, Jam ie, Megan I LO VE YO U !

T im o th y  A n drew  M cA u liffe
"It's  not easy being cheesy." -Chester Cheetah. Thanx to all 
my friends. W here are the inserts? France'93 W here's 
Shmidtty? I have it! Prom '93-Rat, 1 Biffed, Hey Chicks- 
Yeah! N YC, LBI-Paco Taco, R -O -B -Y -N , Roach. Hey 
Lucy-What's up? Clobber Lang, P-Posse, Caps, Park Lighcs, 
B-Partv NH, Friends and Family, Mom, Dad, Mike-ILU.

A lexan dra K risten  M cCarthy
D H , JM , PH , M G , JF ,  K& K , S&S, Pat's Party '92 - "W e 
broke the Pig ," Shore '9 2 - '9 3 , Chris's Party, J B  Winnber- 
ries, Lot & Res., Laure's House, Pat's basement, FN Brown, 
Samarium, Halloween '91 , Great Adventure '93 , Great 
times w /M ike, Jenn, 8c Pat. Thanx Mom, Dad, 8c Darnel 
for all o f your love and support.

G eo rg e W . M ell
You've got to cry without weeping, talk without speak
ing, scream without raising your voice. . .Running to 
stand stiU. U2 '91 8c '93  Hoops! Down the Hatch!?! 
Florida '92! Shut-up c . . face! Good times at split and 
lookout.Rides in the 0 '-V o e !'9 2  snow storms. Campin' 
at rich's. It's comin up!?! '91 Rush concert! Thanks 
Steph! University run! Thanks for all your love 8c 
support family! I love you all! Peace.



J e n n ife r  C h ristin a  M elt
’T d  put it in ray pocket i f  I thought I'd  use it I ’d put it in 
my heart i f  I thought I ’d believe i t "  G M  AM PH M G  J K  
Rodgers, Fishers Culture with Alex Sneakouts FN Brown 
Res. Field 2 / 1 4 / 9 2  N Y C  Panties we just can’t discuss 
Sbore’9 2 ; ’93  W heelin’ Pat’s lakchouse Halloween'92  San
itarium Alex BFF English w /Steve I did what?! Pat my 
other half and closest friend. ILU! Mom Dad Thanks for 
everything ILU! Thanks to my brothers and sisters!

Jo sh u a  N ath an  M eyer
"Like the morning sun you come and like the wind you 
go."Grateful Dead. Aerosmith, Paul Simon '91 , Spins, 
Dead Shows, Phish. Good times with Pat, Brendan. O , 
Gerard, Je ff, Dave, and everyone else. Mom, Dad, and 
Jonathan thank you for everything.

M ich elle  D ian e  M urphy
Helena & Michelle- best friends Always! "H ello" “M uff" 
"B u ff"  getting in trouble w/Helena, Sandy Hook, 10 guys 
4-each! Car trouble, school # 3 ,  Anna's jokes! “D ” always 
remember old time friends K J & JC . (Neighborhood 
bunch). Parties at Helena's, never 4-get. Helena, ILU like 
the sister I never had. Mom, Dad, Michael at Mark.thanx 4 
everything ILU Class o f '94

Jo h n  T .  M eyers
Quite an interesting four years with my stupid monkeys. 
“Yeah Chuck! You're right." Melon head, mine eyes! "You 
sure know how to make an old guy happy." Marmasets, 
Gabriel, Rudolph, and all our fun friends. Jim m y, bobo, 
Abu Uba, Gor-gor big! Frequency, Frenchness, bell peppers. 
Lu Bu Rules! Secret Tool picture. Trinket launching. "Hey 
man, what is that? IT 'S  CH EESE!"

Pam ela  Lynn O ch ab
"T h e past is gone but something might be found to take its 
place" hangin’ w /itty  bittys, Chicago, Busted!-1 1 /9 2 , FP- 
Fairfield, "Tem pted ," Proms, Starlite, S-drivers, moonlight 
realtors, 42nd Street w /K im , credit card entry, Chec’s late 
night, Chem. final anyone?, brawl on 31st w /LL, Lost in 
N YC , pizzafire, PW -Thanx for the memories, Special thanx 
to best friend Jenn. You're the best! Mom, Dad, Mark, 
Paul-ILU!n



C raig  Steven  Q u in n
"All in time, but the dock is another demon that devours 
our time in Eden, in our Paradise" I'll remember good times 
with all my friends, JM , K J, A G , ST.and Caroline-love ya! 
Gang o f '92 , COLOSUS, Toronto, Canada and Virginia 
Beach, 14 in bathroom, N O F, "Shocker ", Prom '93, 
Thanks to my family-ILU.

Sean M ich eal O 'N eill
"Sometimes we live no particular way but our own" -G /D . 
-Solo-, BU O, W O R M  B O Y , "Spliff.what was the occasion? 
No occasion, they just came to play." Sm itti, Cam How tall 
is that’  about 6-feet, "wow"! Are U-kind? Jerry me. Step 
into the high gear o f your soul-PHISH, Traveler, Panic, 
HORDE. Hockey-it's not just a game! Mom, Dad, John, 
Jeff, Zack, Thanks for your patience and support. M atth ew  Ja m es Pap era

------- TH E TIM E IS N O W  T O  REM IN ISCE A BO U T
T H E YEA RS OF Y O U TH FU L BU SS. T H E H IG H S 
AN D  LO W S W E  D ID  EN D U RE, TH ESE M EM O RIES 
LAST FO REVER M O RE. TIM ES W IT H  B IN G E R S, 
N IN ET Y  FO U R ; T R IP S  A BRO A D , T H E SH O W S, TH E 
SH O RE, T H E PR O M , TH E C ITY , SK IIN G  TRIPS, 
LATE N IG H T  G IG S A N D  V EIT C H 'S TIPS. TH A N K  
Y O U , FAM ILY- T H E  FA V O RITE SO N . . . A N D  TO  
D A N IN E-------------------- T H E O N LY  O N E !

D eb o rah  R am barose
"A  lover o f discipline is a lover o f knowledge." (Pr. 12:1) I 
couldn't have done it w /o  my family who has been very 
supportive and always took an interest in me. I just want to 
say thanks for everything and I love you all. Also, thanks to 
my friends in the Verona congregation o f Jehovah's W it-

A m ar Patel
" I 'm  ready, ready for what's next," U 2 Radicals'91, N O  
Brech, SFII with Kearney, Ching Ching, "H ow  was I 
supposed to know?," Curb your car, Gentlemen’s Denim, 
Chemistry labs with Eric, Rccordtown, Breakfast Club, 
Rock Baseball, "That's R ich ," Cinema 23, Monterey Jack, 
12:30am  Stops at Ray's, Theater theme songs, "Are you 
making fun o f m e," Thanks Mom and Dad.

D an ia  R am o s
"Don't judge a girl on how she looks. I know a lot of 

things, I do." -Les Miserables. M el-BFF, Piggy, Fudge- 
pops. forbidden fruit, Whisper 2000 , Youth Group, 
Jen  Walt-coolest girl in the world, Annie, secret santas 
o f doom, lasso, Poconos'93: the egg, confessions, Grim
ace- the cot and sofa bandit. Mom, Pop, and David- 
Thanx for everything!!!.!’!



K ellie  Ju d ith  Reilly
'The secret o f life is enjoying the passage of tim e" J.Taylor 

Unforgettable X 's w/great friends: Fran & Doug- You guys 
are the best-ILU, JC , G H , MS, G D  and "the group" (never 
forget). Prom wkds 92 -93 , ski trips, Casa de Volk, Fran
c e 's , France'93, minigolf, Ballbusters, Friendly’s (please, 
not again!), B-Ball, Christian- Remember with the heart- 
that bit o f yesterday we shared. Memories- Mom, Dad, and 
Kevin- Thanks for always being there-1 Love You!

A lfred  V in cen t R u glio
"Lifes for my own, to live my own way." -Metallica Always 
remember great rimes w /G . DaveA. Greco "shape" Fumi 
Wildwood Crew, Bahama Crew, G ty , "ST A R D U ST " 
Sports A s , Split, Shaffers "Fence-hop" DeVoes, "  Take me 
back to Queens and kill me.” Flexer "G e t off, stage mon," 
Shore, Tort's-gigs, shows, Lawnchair G -N -R  brawl. Mortal 
K. Many very special times w /m y love Katie. Thanx Mom 
Dad

Shana M arie R o m an o
Beedejuice to the never, TED! DR.H L: Nuns or Witches? 
Perdue; $50  Bill; Chuckawalla Bill and JM : you like my 
shirt? EM: run around fence? AS. MA. AF. MB. pandeing 
onion rings; Brains, Masters! That's rich! Seizure Mobile; SK 
sings SSBanner; everything else; friends from T IG S, Dad, 
Jam ee, Carmen, Peggy, Coli, especially Mommy,—  
Thanks, I love you all!

Stacy Lauren Sanders
W e lau g h ed  u n til we had to  cry , t i l l  our last 
goodbye. . .Never 4-get x’s w /JB  & N J. 4 -17-93  IEO 4- 
ever, B C ’91 what fun! To Ryan,the only one who swept me 
off my feet and was there to hold me up! Special Thanx 2 
Mom, Dad, Michele & Robin 4 all your luv and support! 2- 
the class o f  94  we came we conquered we left!

C harles W illiam  Row e
"W h at’s up dude?" "N o  o k ." Let's go Georgetown. "The 
ribs and terrors in a whale, haunt over me a dismal gloom." 
Hey Joe, is the end of CR comics? "Hey guys don't be afraid 
to call me Alonzo Mourning." "Let’s do some laps.”

M ichael R o b e rt Scalera
Great rimes with great friends through 4  years at VHS. All 
nighters (8:30am  whiffle ball- it sounded loud!) with Joe, 
Mike, Tudor, JT ,  Todd. Sore butts and manhunt PA 
w /Stef, Justine! Flying Chuckles, Pizza, chairs with roomies 
Joe, Craig, Bri. Good times with Ari. band pals. Thanks to 
Mom, Dad, Sis, I love you!!!



M ich ele  P ia  Snogans
' Preserve your memories, they're all that's left o f you.'' 
P Simon. GH-long talks always remembered. EM , JM  like 

many times together. LL- summers. JS -a  flash
light? JD -su rf dub. D F -12  years+. Memories to hold onto 
with FS, KR.M art-a very special friend- Thank U. Family- 
Thank you Mom, Dad, Charlie, and o f course Gram - wish 
you were here-ILU.

Eileen Patricia Scully
"Just take a look inside the answers are within yout m ind" - 

LK To the best friends possible- I'd  be nothing without you. 
Prom wknd '93 , shore adventures, Steve Miller, Central 
Park- Ken you’re the best. Memories that will never fade. 
Thanks Mom, Dad, Dianne, and Carolyn, I love you! "You 
said the world was magic. . . "

Ja im e  S im eo n id is
" I  believe we can change anything; I believe in my dreams!” 
Great friends ILU! Grads:D G  *(B F F )*  D /T alk/F ighc? SH - 
culdesack-Bk pum pkin.-SM  frosh x 's: G H  mentalk- 
K G ( F ) # l  Confidant J C  feasting- U niversity-TC  B - 
influence Julio-Bk! EM pool X ’s FD Y U K ! LD Insight DA 
Toyota! MS Car x ’s lo K G (m ) Bro L G +JH  little sis secrets 
Breed/A D  Beatings J t  Boy/ftiend win lose I best! Es
pecially M om ++ "Aimless without you!” ILU!

Lau ren  E lizab eth  Sp ren gel
"Under the sky a culmination- over the water a destination” 

K W . Unforgettable times with special friends esp. JC , DA, 
G H , Enchfray. Shore-3 Muskateers, "H elp me,please!” 
Soph craziness w /th e girls. France Belgium memories. 
IW T G C .FSP ! Feb break’9 2 - " I t  was just supposed to be the 
girls!” New Year's trio. Swimming friends P S /H W . Julie-1 
couldn't have made it w /o  you and our forever friendship. 
Mom Dad Je f f  Heather- thanks. I love you!

F ran cesca  A n n e S ten eck
" I  find myself thinkin' about yesterday. Like the setting 
sun, you turn around and it ’s gone.’ Spectacular times 
w /great friends; Jerry, Doug, Ju lie , Kellie, Chns N. 
Favorite memories w /ffiends forever '93  group ILU. 
MS b/friend never forgotten. Prom W kds; Paris'93; 
N Y E '93 ; Jam ie, w /all my love for all the special times 
(Babyface). Thanking you always, Mom, Dad, Jason. I 
love you!

A lexan d ra C la ire  S m ith
Good times with good friends; U C ; N Y  H RC J P  SK K B ; 
W G C  Summer '9 3 - Grease, lost in London N B; Aug. '92  
PF D A; "SNL” H RC  2 X  I'll miss summers in FM  Thanx 
Mom, Dad, Art for support, I love you.



T h o m a s V a len te , J r .
" I f  heaven I cannot bend, then hell I shall stir'' -James Otis. 
Never forget: Good times w/Goodfellas, hangouts, dty, 
J J 's .D D 's , runs w /Bus, Meadowlands, F ’N ’G 's.the Range, 
Guile, E&V, runnin' for the border, Lackawana Plaza, D B's, 
Stellios, Tories, and the Seamen, # 4 4  forever. Cindy, I'll 
cherish every moment we spent together and I'll always love 
you. Mom, Dad, Steve- thanks for always letting me be 
right, I love you.

B r ia n  R o b e rt  V an O o sten d o rp
"One man s fan is another's hell" Best of times with Smitty, 

Spliff, Cam, O , W orm  and the rest o f the Bingers. Tractor 
dozer- not again- gigs. Lookout cookout. Cam's lake and 
"weekend at Smitty s ."  Hangs at my house, late night hangs 
and Schaeffer’s bug out. Good times with Michelle 12:21- 
“G ot any?” Family, thanks for all your love and support. 
Later.

M ich ael Jo h n  V e rro n e
"H ow  bitter a thing it is to look into happiness through 
another man’s eye!" (Shakespeare) V em , Meiuchs: M D  JC  
B B  T V . Drive- Byes 1 Dollar Asplundish Nova Prom 93 
R oll'em  up!! Stellious N Y L C  Letterman Bush Rally 
E.W illiam "you’ve been good!" 8 -1 1 , 11-8. Under the 
wood Hairy Ash?! SL-T  G .B . X R 7  SH O T  special Thanks 
to my parents. G E T  O U TT A  HERE!!!

S co tt T h o m a s  V a len tin e
"like does the word 'duh' mean anything to you?” -Buffy, 
Ron’s advice, bail, Nice Chops Ball, K , . . flounder, W om 
en? W ord!, B-ball, Dutch, Bag 'o Gold, # 1 1 ,  tennis with 
'L T K N ', LD phone talks, Sweet Cheeks/Sea Men, Best, 
Mem. W knd-H ere Comes Thumper, blunted, Cant. Tales 
video, L. Russo, Roseland/Caldwell runs, Mrs. Roth, Good- 
fellas, Limelight, love to my parents! W ait. . .Whaaiit?!

C olin  Fen n  vanA ntw erp
"O pen your eyes and stop pretending that thete's anything 
worth believing!" 10 ,000  Maniacs. Unforgettable times 
with Ballzini, Gretch, Dukey, Bri, Laura, and countless 
others. Baseball. Summer '93 . B-ball- No. . . K . , N o ... 
Prom '93-better luck next time. Flounder again. Thanx 
Mom Dad Wendy I LO VE Y O U  ALW AYS. Live life 
without regret because " it  won't mean a thing in 100 years" 
-Blues Traveler

T u d o r  Jo n  V lad
Mine Eyes!!! "Evil shall always triumph over good because 
good is dumb!” U 7- Killing Sprees. Mike "oo " Guzman. 
Squeeze me macaroni Minute. Qeaning Cans. Gor- G ot 
Big!! J T 's  stone trophy. Trinket launching. Oh my God- it's 
Jim m y's head!! PHEELAAP! W e come from France! Thanks 
to O O Z EE and Jqgurt. Fumble Rumble. Mordid Angel, 
Suffocation, Metalllica. Cao-Cao Warhammer: Claw, G a
briel, Rudoff, Abel.



S-N

D ou glas B ra n d o n  V o lk e r t
"The choice is for us to say, completely change or fade 
away." -Blues Traveler Many great rimes with great friends. 
Thanks to my family, Mom, Dad, Brian- U.U It's  rime to 
move on, the future awaits.

R o b e rt  W o h lra b e
Mom, 1 love you!! I'll never forget all the close friends; Steve, 
Ant, Matt, Dave, Nicole, Zott, Chris, Nevin, Vin G „  Vin 
L., Kerri, Jen , Danielle, Dina D ., Shauna, Scott, G to ; The 
parking lot Donuts, and all the male bonding. 1 outta here! 
Partll

S tep h an ie  Jo -E lle n  Y o u n g
"Changes" MaryJ. Thanks Mrs.B! Gonzo, Great Adven

ture, Clubbin', Seaside, Wildwood, Albert’s Party, D &D , 
Message # ? . 5 .0 ’s, "Can I getta hit?" "Starving Kar!" 
Paterson, Newark, Clifton, Haldeon Roe Kar Beaver Jana 
Diane Sue Lea Karina StephD. Sabree Matt Ray MikeB. 
Darrin Chris Mauro Doel, Relaxing, P.P, Our Rock, D om 
ino's "O h !” Dad, Fran, Kristen, Brian, Thanks. Mom, 
Chuch, Age, I love you.

S tev e R . W a rn e r
Guys, we're finally out! Remember W ally's, Devoe's. Good 
and bad times down the shore. I'll miss the boys Box, MC, 
B W  Melon. Can't forget Queensryche. I ’ll miss hangin with 
the jrs. Can't forget the showers. Mart the leash is finally 
broken. Me and Box at Jess's party. MC's New Year's Party. 
Thanks Mom Pops and my brothers. K O - U.U!

T o d d  W ick h am
Mine Eyes: Joe , the Monkey Strikes Back: Vlad the Impaler, 
'Seeds of suffering" Suffocation: Tudot and the Almighty 

Salad Shooter, G ot Gor Big!!! Mommy, Nightmares, In
dians are coming: Nomadic Arabs: Qean the cans!!! Tudor’s 
chicken clucking! Elvis; mumble! W atch out for flying 
cabbage! Self Immolation; The Mighty Cuda; Floppy Pan
creas; W ickie No more!!! Thanks Family! Suicidal!





Christina Chiappone
immy, I have a new friend?

Laura A postolik
He's M Y Kitty!

M ichael D eM iro
M ike says O-TAY!!

A rianna G helfi
Finger licking good!

M ichael F erran te
I got my hat. . .we re off to the 
track!

Jo se p h  C arollo
It's no Riviera, but it's a start.

D ian a A m brose
Thanx Easta Bunny!

C olleen Fennelly
I'll have fries.

D eirdre Carroll
When can I eat the cake, Ma?

D ania Ram os
Look mom, all gone!

T h o m a s V alen te
W hat do you mean Dave's not 
home!?

Eileen Scully
M a, I 'm  runnin’ away and 
joinin' the circus.

S co tt V alen tin e  
Ma, when are you gonna cut my 
bale?

Lauren Lupi
Ma, who IS this?!

C olin  V anA ntw erp
This seat is a little uncomfort
able.

B rian  Buoye
I AM the 6-Million Dollar Man

G erard  D iN ola
EASY!!! They call me G.

M atthew  Papera
I'm  divin' in!

D avid Bussin
Do you know where Tom is?

Laura H aym ann
Mom, I think I need a stronger 
prescription!
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Tom and Jerry  because they 
never  spoke,  they just  
beat each other senseless -
Gerard DiNola

Scooby D oo because it had 
interesting characters, a fun
ny dog, and predictable mys
teries — Michele Snogans

Bugs Bunny because I always 
liked watching him dance -
Tom Valente

Curious G eorge because I 
liked the Man in the Yellow
Hat -Dave Bussin

The Jetsons because I was 
always able to relate to being
i n  S p a c e  -Pam Ochab

W oody W oodpecker because 
I liked the stupid noises that
h e  m a d e  -Jeanine Homeland

S u rbh i K apadia
Don't look at me, I didn't do it!

A dam  F ried b erg
Dad, can you change my dia
per?

M ich ael B a ll
Hey-there’s Magic!

M ich elle  F oran
Ma, what is this thing?

Laura D eG ran d e
W ait a minute..this isn’t Flip!

K im  G erv asio
W ho says I'm  too young Mr. 
Lifeguard!

Ja im e  S im eo n id is  
Can I open my present before 
my face breaks?

G retch en  H ild eb ran d t
W hen you gotta go, you gotta 
go!

Erin  M cA leer 
W ho cares what my hat kx> 
like, I'm  sail cute!

The USA Cartoon Express be
cause I love variety -Francesca
Steneck

T im o th y  M cA u liffe  
Would you like cream cheese on 
that bagel?

Je f fr e y  C ole
I can’t go outside like this!

P a tr ick  F iloso
Excuse me, why did you just 
call me worm?

A im ee B e n em e li
Axl who?

Je n n ife r  DiM auro 
Boy do I need a brush!

So n ia  B u rk e  
W hat? N o dessert!

F ran cesca  Steneck
Can’t we all just get along?





Early Years

F o rest Ave. Sch o o l
Top Row :)ohn Myers, Kristine Januzzi; M id d le  R o w : Tom Valcntc, 

Michael DeMiro, Kellie Reilly, Tim  McAuliffe, Jen  Bachan, Jo e  Ferriak), 
Scott Valentine; Bottom Ro w : Gerard DiNola, Dania Ramos, Jennifer

DiMauro, Josh  Meyer.

Those days of elementary school 
have come and gone 

It's our last year of high school and 
it’s time to move on.

So many memories together we've 
shared
Lending a hand to each other. . .

. .  .showing we cared 
We came into this together 
And now we must leave apart 
But all those high school memories 
Will keep us in each other's hearts 
Everlasting friendships 

we've shared in four years 
Of love and laughter — 

of sadness and tears 
Goals and dreams lie just ahead 
But of the past few years, 

there is so much to be said 
We came in as freshmen, 

feeling lost and confused 
By sophomore year. . .

. .  .we were no longer abused

B ro o k d a le  Ave. Sch o o l
Top Row : David Anico, Doug Volkert, Brendan Heame, Peter Klein; M id d le  

Rou : Brian Buoye; Bottom Row : Aimee Benemeli, Gretchen Hildebrandt,
Ju lie Camp, Laura Apostolik.
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F.N . B row n
Top Row : Keith Gibian, Ken Jennings, Jeanine Homeland; M id d le  Row : 
Robyn Englishman, Helena Lawler, Kim Gervasio, Christina Chiappone, 
Michelle Murphy; Bottom Row : Todd W ickham, Dave Bussin, Je f f  Cole, 
Michael Verrone.

"Squash the Frosh"  was 
out of the way

We could walk down the halls 
without much dismay 

By junior year we finally felt right 
Always working and wishing 

for Friday night 
Now we are seniors — 

what more is there to say? 
Graduation is near and 

we are on our way 
The future lies ahead of us 
With so many things left to do 
But leave the special memories 

in your mind
Those memories will always be true 
When you go off to work or school 
And you walk right out of the door 
Remember the wonderful times 
You've spent with The Class of '94!
S u sa n  E r i lk h

Laning Ave. Sch o ol
Top Row : Christine Buckley, Michael Ball, Cynthia Cocchiola, Brendan 
Kearney, Dave Case one, M id d le  Row : Shana Romano, Susan Erlich; Bottom
Row : Matt Caradno, Colin van An twerp.



Right: Kristine Jannuzzi and Sonia Burke are all dressed up for a 
Communion Party. Bottom: Pat Filoso and Sean O ’Neill exclaim, 
"After church we hit the disco!”

Above: Joe Mathers insists to Anthony Diaz that the handlebar 
moustache is real. Right: Brian Buoye wonders why Dave Anico is 
singing Happy Birthday to himself.



Clockwise from  top:  Lauren Sprengel and Gretchen 
Hildebrandc fortify the borders o f their castle. Brendan 
Heame asks, “W hat did they put in the punch?” Je f f  
Cole and Ken Jennings suit up for their C-Team football 
game. Sue Erlikh, Karen Kealy, and Stephanie Young 
need a little sun and water.



Middle School Years

Clockwise from  above:M m  Carracino chooses to stay out of the sun one afternoon at 
the pool.
Chinese man Mike Scalera, French maid Colin vanAntwerp, and “Feminine" Todd 
Wickham enjoy dressing up for eighth grade Halloween. Brian Bouye, Joe Carrollo, 
Tom Valente, and Mike DeMiro are on their way back to Roman Rapids for a 10th 
time. Danine Aiati towers over Kim Gervasio and Colleen Fennelly.





Right: Sean O’Neill points out the Statue of Liberty to A1 Ruglio, Dave Anico and Brendan 
Heame. Below: Laura DeGrande refills her punch glass at the eighth grade dance.

Above:Anthony Geiger, Michael Baker, Gerald Bryda, Michael Ball, and Ken Jennings refuse 
to take part in the activities at the eighth grade dance. Right: Matt Papera is a little cockeyed 
after spending six hours on the bus ride to Virginia.





W hat is it that makes seniors 
w ant to pretend that hom e
w ork just doesn’t exist, cut 
class and head to the beach, or 
simply sit around pondering 
the meaning of life? It’s the 
same thing that makes us not 
w ant to w rite this article: seni- 
oritis.

For the few underclassmen  
w ho are unfamiliar with this 
dreaded syndrom e, senioritis is 
a condition in w hich students 
lack m otivation and becom e  
lackadaisical about their school 
work. In other w ords, w e just 
don’t care anym ore!

Almost all seniors are affect
ed by senioritis, although there 
is no one cause of it. The over
w helm ing w orkload is often  
enough to bring on an epidem 
ic of senioritis. Having four

tests and a ten-page paper due 
on the sam e day can be so 
stressful that you can ’t help be
ing indifferent. For those w ho  
get accepted to colleges early, 
d o in g  sc h o o l w o rk  se e m s  
pointless; and for those w ho  
are still w aiting to hear, the 
suspense distracts them  from  
their classes. M any seniors find 
that four years of high school is 
enough and it is now  tim e to 
relax.

“ From the first day of senior 
year,” Danine Alati explains, 
“ the countdow n until gradu
ation is on, and everyone is 
bound to get senioritis sooner 
or la te r.” Regardless of the  
cause of the “ disease,” the only 
possible cure of senioritis is ob
vious —  GRADUATION!
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Clockwise from above: The excitement explodes at the fall sports pep rally 
as the crowd cheers with the cheerleaders. Francesca Steneck, Lauren 
Sprengel, Michele Snogans and the rest of the senior class enjoy the festivities 
at the pep rally. Susan Erlikh, Mary Clancy and G ndy Cocchiola arrive early 
to assure good seats to cheer on the basketball team. Anthony DeSantis, Mark 
Anico, and George Mell anxiously await a swish foul shot from a VHS player. 
The students who attended the 1993 spring trip to France and Belgium 
celebrate during their visit to the Louvre. Julie Camp is psyched to model 
apparel from her chosen college. The football team demonstrates tremendous 
spirit before their first game.



“ W e are the seniors, seniors 
. . boom the cheerleaders at 
the fall sports’ pep rally. This 
traditional cheer psyches every
one to chant along dem onstrat
ing their school spirit. At this 
pep rally the participants in all 
fall sports are encouraged as 
they begin their season, and 
the gym erupts w ith students’ 
excitem ent. Pep rallies how ev
er, are n ot the only  place  
w here students’ overall spirit is 
displayed. This year w as the 
first tim e that a “ Spirit W eek” 
w as celebrated at VHS which  
increased the support of school 
team s. In m id-October, after a 
w eek of school-spirited activ
ities, all the fall sports played at 
hom e within a 24-hour period 
drawing larger crow ds. “ 1 am  
g lad  t h a t  w e  had  ‘ S p ir it  
W eek ’ ,”  co m m en ted  N icole

Savino, “ because it encouraged  
people to com e to see a girls’ 
soccer gam e w hich usually has 
few fans.”

Spirit seem s to be initiated 
by any activity  th at is not 
sch o o l-re la ted . T rav elin g  to 
new places always seem s to be 
a boost of excitem ent. Lynn 
Qualey recalls, “ 1 had the best 
times on the trip to France. It 
w as just constant laughs and 
good tim es.” For seniors, co l
lege acceptance w as a most 
thrilling experience, and it in 
cited new  spirit and allegiance.

A fter all the hours spent 
cram m ing for tests, research
ing in the library, and co m 
plaining about the grueling  
w ork in high school, these e x 
citing, “ spirited” tim es are the 
special m om ents that w e will 
never forget.



Below: Lauren Lupi, Kim Gervasio, Colleen Fennelly, and Pam Ochab attend a 
B-B-Q  on a summer afternoon. Right: Deborah Rambarose and Robyn Eng
lishman are all smiles during lunchtime.

Above: Sean O'Neill and Brian VanOostendorp hang out on a 
Saturday night. Right: Erin McAleer, Diana Ambrose, and Laura 
DeGrande meet the "Beast” shopping at a local mall.
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Below: Dave Cascone is captivated by his English class.

Left: Keith Gibian, Mike Verrone, Jerry Bryda, Matt Car- 
racino, Francesca Steneck, Tom Valente, Doug Volkert, Mike 
DeMiro, and Chuck Rowe wait patiently as the yearbook 
photographer infringes on their quest for higher education. 
Above: Kim and Kyrstin Fisher are out for a night on the 
town.
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What If...
. .  .Ken Jennings and Jeff Cole didn’t have their first accident with each other?. .  .Mike Barron 
wasn’t born on the Bayou? . .  .Mike Ball didn’t love to shoot hoops? . .  .Laura Apostolik 
complained?. .  .Eric Burgos didn’t have a sense of humor?. .  .Dania Ramos and Melanie Balestro 
weren’t atttached at the hip? . .  .Julie Camp wasn't stressed? . .  .Michelle Snogans went out to 
lunch? . .  .Kristine Jannuzzi didn’t have rhythm? . .  .Gretchen Hildebrandt was afraid of the 
w ater?. .  .Keith Gibian was a munchkin in the Wizard of O z ? . .  .Adam Friedberg never wrote 
the “story”? . . .Colleen Fennelly never said “warning”? . .  .Pam Ochab gave one of her pairs of 
shoes to the Salvation Arm y?. .  .Kim Fisher didn’t know the way to New York City? . .  .Arianna 
Ghelfi knew what broth was? . .  .Jeanine Homeland wasn’t infatuated with her boyfriend? 
. .  .Anthony Diaz didn’t sweat?. .  .Francesca Steneck ever frowned?. .  .Mike Verrone didn’t look 
like Mr. Bean?. . .Sue Erlikh had an enemy?. .  .Robyn Englishman was loud and rowdy in class? 
. .  .Laura Haymann hated French culture? . .  .Eileen Scully got a “ B” on anything? . .  .Matt 
Papera wasn’t critical? . .  .the football players didn’t enjoy showering together after games? 
. .  .anyone knew where Frank Kovatz is nowadays?. .  .Josh Meyer’s face didn’t turn red every 
time he got embarrassed? . .  .Mr. Sauer didn’t take hall patrol seriously?. .  .Christina Chiappone 
didn’t walk with a strut? . . .the girls’ soccer team ever won? . .  .Mike DeMiro was a liberal 
democrat? . .  .Mike Ferrante never went to the track? . .  .Peter Klein and Christine Buckley 
weren’t together? . .  .Lauren Lupi never wore black?. .  .Sonia Burke drove a ’65  station wagon? 
. .  .Mrs. Young didn’t talk about her kids? . .  .Joe Ferraialo never heard of Metallica? . .  .Kim 
Gervasio got call waiting? . . .Danine Alati was ever on time? . . .  Mr. Veitch didn't meditate 
during assemblies?. .  .Mr. Tantillo lost his yellow pad of paper?. .  .Pat Hayes and Mike Guzman 
actually walked down the hallway without grabbing each other?. .  .Coach Kap had thick, curly 
h air?. .  .Laura DeGrande hated Mickey M ouse?. .  .Colin vanAntwerp wasn’t Dutch? . . .Diana 
Ambrose didn’t worship Connie Francis? . .  .Tim McAuliffe didn’t mumble? . .  .Matt Carracino 
could act his ag e?. .  .Mr. Kalmar never left?. .  .Gerard DiNola ran out of gas?. .  .there was no 
“lot”? . . .all the woods in Verona burned down?. .  .Mr. Luks’ handwriting was legible?. .  .there 
were no daily planners? . .  .seniors still got exemptions from finals? . .  .Mrs. Schoenig’s gym 
classes didn’t sw eat?. .  .Sampson wasn’t a one w ay?. .  .seniors actually got to leave assemblies 
first? . .  .Rob Paonessa and Mike Stupiello still went to V.H.S.? . . .Dave Cascone wasn’t 
“melon”? . .  .Mary Clancy didn’t drive like she was in the Indy 500? . .  .the Class of '94  
consisted of 1000 students and no one knew everyone else’s business?

Clockwise from left: W hat if Tom Valente and Cindy Cocchiola weren't a soap opera? W hat if Jaim e Simeonidis wore 
a skirt? W hat if Kurt Basler was a pacifist? W hat if A1 Ruglio and Dave Anico were valedictorian and salutatorian of 
the Class of '94? W hat if Brian Buoye never won the lottery? W hat if Jerry Bryda hated to surf?



-JUNIORS
Vanessa Almodovar 

Katie Alworth 
Jesse Arroyo 

Andrew Baird 
Kelly Barrett 

Cristy Basil

Robert Bell 
Brian Betkowski 

Mirlinda Bojku 
Joseph Boyle

Erin Brennan 
Jon-Eric Burgess 

Nevin Gun 
Gloria Chasova 
Kao-Lon Chen 

Robert Chieppa

Jennifer Clauberg 
Cara Condorelli

Matthew Dadaian 
Thomas Daggs

Karyn Datzko 
Jeffrey Davidson 

Christopher DeLia 
Matthew Derella 

Anthony DeSantis 
Lauren DiGeronimo

Milinda Bojku finds reading literature entertaining.



Kelly Dippel 
Bryan DiRoma 
Melissa DiStefano 
Keith Ferguson 
Samuel Franzblau 
Laura Gambuzza

Robert Garland 
Julie-Ann GarszczaJ

Sara Gerhold 
Timothy Goodwin 
Daniel Greco 
Elizabeth Gregory 
Sabrina Guididpietro 
Jennifer Hansen

Christa Hayes 
Tammy Hey man

David Hill
Mary Elizabeth Humphries

Emily Koliopotilos 
Angelos Kottas 
Suzanne Kuzsma 
Jeffrey Liddle 
Vincent Lombardi 
Michael Magrans



Herbert Maisenbacher 
Christopher Malanga

Gregory Marion 
Joseph Martino

Stephen McDermott 
Stephen McDonough 

Deborah McMahon 
Jessica Montagno 

Victoria Mukovozov 
Kristen Muller

Mark Murphy 
Hetal Naik

Top  Bernardo Serra's "in  the house!” R ig h t  Tammy Heyman’s in the art room.

Scott Neale 
Thomas Neglio



Christopher Niedz 
Kerri O ’Connor 
Thomas Onorato

Swaroop Parekh 
Michael Peeler 
Brian Peterson

Abigail Prommel 
Lynn Qualey 
Eric Reilly
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Michael Scerbo 
Kerri Schug 
Erin Schmidt

Top Left: Mark Steinman contemplates his next move. Left: During a day of 
"Spirit W eek," Liz Gregory and Sabrina Guidicipietro dressed in their hippie 
apparel. Above: Erin Schmidt works diligendy on the computer.



Bernardo Serra 
Confesor Serrano 

Brian Shatzel

Jam es Skinner 
Kerri Small 

Jessica Smith

Whitney Smith 
Angela Spartaks 
Mekssa Spinella

Mark Steinman 
Scott Stroming 

Kristofer Szot

Valerie Tenore 
Tracey Toy 

Sarah Treffinger

Maria Trombino 
Daniel Tutiven 
Kevin Vincent



Heading for the Highway
It is your seventeenth birth

day. You roll out of bed, throw 
on some clothes, and head 
down to DMV. On the way 
there, you cannot help remem
bering the horror stories you 
have heard about grouchy test 
administrators who take pleas
ure in failing new drivers. You 
pull up to the course, get in 
line behind the other nervous 
“drivers” , and wait. And wait. 
An hour and a half later, it is 
finally your turn to take the 
test. Somehow, you maneuver 
your car through the challeng
ing course, and breathe a sigh 
of relief when you are told that 
you have passed the test. An
other hour and a half later, you

hold in your hands the prized 
possession, complete with hor
rendous photo: your license.

Getting your license is some
thing that you have eagerly an
ticipated since early childhood. 
By the time you are a junior, 
you can hardly wait to get be
hind the wheel. Some of us are 
lucky enough to get our li
censes before our senior year. 
The less fortunate are forced to 
bum rides off their friends and 
make the most of having their 
permit. But almost everyone 
would agree that the freedom 
that goes along with having 
your license makes the agoniz
ing wait well worth it.

Not Pictured: 
Christopher Maretzky

Raluca Vlad 
Christopher Warner 
Susan Watkins 
Jennifer Wohlrabe 
Elizabeth Wojtal 
Naomi Wychules

Mark Wyrovsky 
Max Yaney 
Sharon Zaks 
Karen Zipf 
Doreen Zjawinski

Clockwise from left: Katie Alworth and 
Valerie Tenore catch up on the latest 
gossip. Chris Niedz is snagged as he 
completes his inspection of the girls' 
bathroom. Using the Pythagorean theorem 
is a lot of fun for Laura Gambuzza. James 
Skinner looking GQ.



SOPHOMORES
Jennifer Abele 

Mia Abeles 
Mark Anico 

Matthew Antolino 
Matthew Ball 

Jeffrey Barker

Danica Barnave 
Abigail Bam art 

Russell Bauman 
Sarah Berkowitz

Christopher Blum 
Jason Bomstein 

Benjamim Bowman 
Laurie Bryda 

Stephanie Buonomo 
Scott Bush

Luis Camacho 
Dena Camevale

Jason Casella 
Gregory Chieppa

Allison Cole 
Alyssa Conlan 
Michael Craig 
Jason Curdo 

Evan D ’Allesandro 
Erica D'Angelo



Jam ie D'Angelo 
Ronald Dapuzzo 
Jason Decker 
David DeMaio 
Shawn DePoe 
Michael DeSantis

Lesley DeGeronimo 
Jaim e Donahue

Jennnifer Drappi 
Kelly Drury 
Devon Ercolano 
Kehinde Fajinmi 
Garret Ferguson 
Don Ferruggia

Carrie Fitzpatrick 
Matthew Foran 
Joel Friedman

Vincent Geiger 
Samuele Ghelfi 
Nicole Gilsenan

Brian Gramo 
Marie Grefal 
Michael Halpert 
Ola Helsing 
Marcella Hernandez 
Theresa Hunt



The Sophomore Squeeze
Since sophomores are stuck 

in the middle, no longer naive 
“frosh,” but not yet respected 
upperclassmen, what makes 
second year students unique? 
The answer might very well be 
nothing, but many “sophs” 
agree that their second year at 
VHS is more exciting than they 
anticipated.

The major conquest of most 
sophs is to skip a few steps on 
the totem pole by making older 
friends. Although recently they 
w ere im m ature freshm en, 
these sophomores finally feel 
the desired acceptance from 
the upperclassmen. They are 
now recognized by seniors at 
weekend hang outs, offered 
rides home by the captain of 
the team, and playing varsity

sports.
Sophomore Chris Blum is 

“having a lot of fun this year. 
I’m friends with a lot of the 
upperclassm en because of 
sports.”

D ori F erru g g ia  a g re es , 
“Being a sophomore is cool so 
far,” with a chuckle she adds, 
“but it would totally be the 
highlight of my year if some
one asks me to go to the 
prom!”

Although some sophomores 
might feel as if they simply 
blend into the woodwork with 
no particular distinction this 
year, most others comply that 
it’s great because, “ Hey, at 
least we’re not freshmen any
more!”

Joseph Ippolito 
Anna Kowal 

Danielle Lanuto

Clockwise from left: Laura Vitiello and Chris
tina Magrans take a break from their artistic 
endeavors. Nick Serrino meticulously puts 
the finishing touches on his charcoal sketch. 
Chris Roebuck makes himself at home in 
Mrs. Sherman's room.



Kelly Lawrence 
Tara Lcnza 
Timothy Levers 
Christopher Longo

Frank Longo 
Leekeesha Lowrie 
Richard Lutz 
Christina Magrans

Jam ie McAleer 
Robert McCloskey 
Jam es McGirr 
Christopher McKenna

Caroline McManus 
Tam era Mele 
Justine Miller 
Kara Narucki

David Occhino 
Stephen Onofrietti

Ajay Perekh 
Ambarish Parekh



Naresh Parekh 
Ryan Pifher 

Todd Piro 
Angelo Pomerico 

Laura Pryor 
Timothy 

Rausch enberger

Christopher Roebuck 
Alben Roldan 

Brian Roth 
Nicole Savino 

Nicholas Serino 
Stephanie Shapiro

Mark Sirianni 
Charles Snogans 
Shana Steinman 
Joseph Symons

Clockwise from top: Jaim e Donahue, Theresa Hunt, Jam ie Me Aleer, Caroline McManus and Erica D ’Angelo 
hang out together during lunch. Alyssa Conlan perfects her dolphin painting. Jay Casella utilizes his library time 
effectively. Abby Barnhart and Kara Narucki peek out the Graphics Room while Mr. Nedrow turns his back.



Gregory Testa 
Daniel Tempesta

Stephen Tharayil 
Lori Tortorella

Steven Valence 
Christine VanHouten

Frank Velardi 
Louis Violante

Laura Vitiello 
David Weinberg

Jay  Wilson 
Allen Zayas





Charles Dimeck 
Mark DiRoma 
Matthew DiStefano 
Erin Drury 
Lola Fayanju 
Lauren Femicola

Amy Friedman 
Emily Gaffney

Massimiliano Gallinoni 
Natale Gambuzza

Michael Gannon 
Kelly Garland

Robert Garthwaite 
Michael Guarducci

Heather Hafer 
Jessica Haffner



Michael Harder 
Marissa Holler 

John Humphries

Danielle Iannuzzi 
Kelly Jackson 

Melissa Johnson

Scott Kaplan 
Brian Kelly 

Melissa Koes

Danielle Lardieri 
Nicholas Lodato 

Laure-Lee Lubrano 
Shanna Luongo 

Kelly Lynch 
Melissa Mangano



Clockwise from left: Mike Straus, Nick Mathers, Joey Panzariello wait for their other 
friends after school in the gym. Danielle Villarosa diligently takes notes during history 
class. John Humphries is enthralled with a sports article. Catherine Bell finishes her lunch 

quickly to spend time with her friends.

Nicholas Mathers 
Jonathan Meyer 
Jenna Minutoli 
Robert Montalvo 
Erin Moran

Christopher Moxley 
Andre Mutovic

Bryan Nigro 
Marc Nigro

Malisa Noble 
Brian Oliver 
Joseph Panzariello 
Hena Patel 
Mitul Patel 
Sandra Peterson

Sadequa Phipps 
Collin Pisarra 
Rachel Pole 
Daniel Pritchard



Phyllis-Ann Russo 
Shauna Sacchi 
Diane Salgado

Adrian Sancho 
Brian Scanga 

Steven Schelhom

Robert Shafer 
Brian Smith 

Christina Spencet

Michael Straus 
Caroline Streicher 

Daniel Taylor 
Amanda Tone 

Nicholas Toombs 
Janice Trimmer

Joseph Vece 
Carla Velardi 

Danielle Villarosa 
Paul W atkins 
David Wilson 

Monika Wnekowict

Clockwise from top: Nicole Bauger hurries to complete her typing 
before the period ends. Regina DeRosa, Rachel Pole, Carla 

Velardi, Heather Hafer, and Janice Trimmer jump up to leave 
gym as the bell rings. Melissa Koes, Theresa Wohlrabe, and a

friend chat about daily events.



Back on the
Bottom

M ost freshm en are filled 
w ith  c o n flic t in g  em o tio n s  
when they move from the top 
of the middle school heap to 
the bottom of the heap at the 
high school. They experience a 
com bination  of excitem en t, 
fear, and anticipation all at 
once. Often they are unsure of 
what high school is really like, 
so they expect the worst.

Getting lost, being trampled 
by upperclassmen in the halls, 
and winding up with wicked 
teachers are among the most 
common freshmen fears. An 
e s p e c i a l l y  a n x i o u s  N a t

Gambuzza says he worried 
a bo ut  “ ge t t i ng  j u mp e d,  
scalped, or being subjected to 
some other form of torture 
by seniors.” But after a few 
days at VHS,  he realized 
nothing that dramatic would 
ever happen here.

Once the initial shock of 
being a freshman wears off, 
most frosh realize that being 
at the bottom of the totem 
pole is not so bad. As Dave 
Baker commented, “ I sure 
can get used to all the older 
girls here!”

N o t P ic tu r e d : S c o t t  
Dusenbury

Theresa Wohlrabe 
Kathryn Wojtal

Lynn Wyrovsky 
Brian Zickerman

Kimberly Z ipf





Tossing It Up
VHS may be called a melting pot, or 

at least a tossed salad, because regard
less of their age or class, seniors, jun
iors, sophomores and, yes, even fresh 
men manage to become friends. In 
such a small school students are at least 
acquaintances if not great friends with 
people of other grades. It is not un
com m on for a senior to offer a soph
om ore a ride hom e or for a junior and a 
freshman to go out on a date.

“ Even though I am a freshm an,” 
explains John Alati, “ I am friends with 
a lot of the sophomores from when we 
w ent to middle school together.”

Often clubs, activities and sports are 
reasons w hy upperclassmen and un
derclassmen initially get to know each  
other and establish friendships. On a 
sports team it does not m atter w hether

a participant is a freshman or a senior 
because students become friends due 
to a com m on interest.

Although diverse types of people at
tend VHS, it is not rare for all people to 
be friends. “ 1 guess I have a good 
mixture of friends,” says Eileen Scully. 
“ Because of my involvement in ac
tivities, 1 have formed friendships with  
people in all grades.”

Even if VHS is not known as the 
most exciting of places, the small stu
dent body enables people of all classes 
to form bonding experience with each  
other. Since there are different types of 
people in the various grades, friend
ships definitely reflect a mixture. VHS 
is a tossed salad because the firend- 
ships formed are ju s t  the Right M ix.

Clockwise From Left: Kerri O'Connor, Jen  
Clauberg, Dan Amdt, and Joel Friedman so
cialize during their lunch period. Chris Blum, 
Brian Peterson, Anthony Diaz and Colleen Fen- 
nelly hang out at a weekend party. Katie Al- 
worth and Dena Camevale help out at the 
cheerleaders' car wash. Brian DiRoma and Julie 
Camp are all dressed up with some place to go 
—  the winter semi-formal.



*

ADMINISTRATION & FACULTY '
D r. R o b ert R osad o T im othy G reen B en ed ict T an tillo  G lenn Cesa

Superintendent of Schools Business Administrator Principal Vice Principal

Sandra Arthurs
Math 

Michael Asher
Special Services 
Mary Jo Belott 

History 
Raymond Bowes

Physical Education

Jeanne Byrne
Business Area Coordinator 

Sigrid Clark 
Secretary

Eleanor Crawford
Spanish 

Elaine DeVita
Special Services



"It's Not lust
A teacher’s job is not always 

finished when the bell rings at 2:36. 
Many teachers are involved in 
activities outside of the classroom, 
devoting time to get to know 
students on a more personal level. 
Teachers are advisors to clubs, 
coaches of teams, and liasons 
between the students and 
administration. These extra-curricular 
activities require great amounts of 
time and effort, but many teachers 
find the experience rewarding.

Mrs. Belott, who advises Youth in 
Government, Mock Trial, and the 
senior class, puts in between five and 
ten hours a week during these 
activities. She feels that “the variety 
of the activities keeps one from 
being bored, but sometimes it’s 
exhausting!”

Teaching. .
Mr. White, who advises Shadows, 

The Fairviewer, the freshman class, 
and runs an after school open gym 
program has “no idea how many 
extra hours” he puts in and doesn’t 
even want to think about it. He says 
that "advising can at times be more 
enjoyable than teaching itself because 
everyone involved is doing it because 
they enjoy it and want to work at 
it.”

Mr. Moran is the advisor for both 
the Spotlight Players and Video 
Production Club. Mr. Moran feels 
that being involved in extra 
curricular activities is worthwhile 
because he is able to talk to students 
about subjects other than those 
discussed in English class — things 
in their own lives.

Lisa Engel
Business
Victor Ferrarelli
Guidence
Theresa Fryer
History Area Coordinator
Lillian Gonzalez-Roig
Math Area Coordinator

Robert Intile
Business
Alex Kaplanovich
Physical Education 
Joanne Kempczynski
Secretary
Dr. Stanley Keyles
School Psychologist

Richard Kleissler
Director of Guidance 
Maria Lanahan 
Spanish Area Coordinator 
Cynthia Lanno 
Math
Kenneth Luks
English

Top: Ms. Lanno was rumored to take over as quarterback of the 
Hillbillies' Football team



Patricia Maisenbacher
Guidance 

Danielle Mariniello 
Math 

Joann Maurer
Librarian 

Sharon McGee
Youth Assistance Counselor

Elizabeth McGuiness
Suspension Supervisor 

Lorraine Meares 
Math 

Richard Meyer 
LDTC, Athletic Director 

Maurice Moran 
English

Max Morden
Music 

Sheila Nadler 
English/History 

Thomas Nedrow 
Graphic/Industrial Arts 

Eva Nelson 
Special Services

IN LOVING MEMORY . . .
In February of the 1993-94 school year, the VHS community lost a great teacher and 

friend. Mrs. Jeanne Byrne, a business education teacher at VHS for 22  years, passed 
away after missing the beginning of the school year due to her illness.

Senior Susan Erlikh, a former student of Mrs. Byrne’s whose thoughts echo the 
thoughts of so many of Mrs. Byrne’s former students, recalls her as "not only a great 
teacher, but a wonderful person as well. She cared about all her students and always 
treated everyone equally. Everytime you walked into her class she would greet you with 
a smile. One memory of her that always stands out in my mind is how she would 
always have a box of Shop-Rite brand animal crackers in her drawer. Almost everyday 
she would pull out the box and share her animal crackers with us. She was like one of 
us. She was just like a teenager. I remember when she had just ordered a brand new 
racing red Mazda RX-7. I never thought of a teacher being interested in such a hot car, 
but Mrs. Byrne was different. She loved to ski, she loved her car, and she loved life. We 
all wonder why such horrible things have to happen to such good people. Mrs. Byrne's 
memory will forever be in the hearts of all the people who knew her. She will never by 
forgotten..



Our Thanks To. . .
In the past, the senior class at VHS has 

dedicated the yearbook to a select teacher who has 
had a significant impact on the students. This year, 
we would like to dedicate the yearbook to the 
entire staff of VHS. W e would like to thank all the 
teachers and administrators for making our four 
years here interesting as well as educational.

The hours spent in each class will be 
remembered not only for the information learned 
there, but for the teachers w ho have repeatedly 
proven that they care for us as individuals.
Although we are moving on, we will never forget 
the lessons they have taught us both in and 
outside the classroom. Even though we may have 
seemed unappreciative at times, w e would now  
like to express our sincere respect and admiration.

Coreen Onnembo
Home Economics 
Gretchen Perera 
School Nurse 
Rose Ann Prendergast
Science
Jeanette Rooney
History

Deborah Roth
History

Top: Daniel Tempesta receives help on his paper from Mrs. Sorkin. 
Above: Mr. Veitch shows Brendan Kearney and John Myers how 
to do an experiment. Left: The Penguin (Max Morden) and Santa 
(Mrs. Mearesl are spotted at VHS.



Elizabeth Rupprecht
Social Worker 

Joseph Sabaday 
Science 

James Sauer 
Science Area Coordinator 

Patricia Schoenig 
Physical Education

Loreen Setlitto
Business Education 

Angela Serpico 
Special Services 
Terry Sherman 

Art
Suzanne Shields

Secretary

Arlean Sloan
Secretary 

Rita Solomon
English 

Phyllis Sorkin
English Area Coordinator 

Morris Sutter
Physical Education

Cafeteria Staff: Mickey Tutalo, Antoinette 
Romeo, Carmela Vece, Phyllis 

Compierchio, Lee Molinaro

Custodial Staff: Sitting: Savario D ’Angelo, 
Anthony Carsillo and Cecil Bryson; 

Standing: Jerry Doman, Robert Knapp and 
Ignatius Jozwik



Top: Band director Max Morden is “stressing it” during a last minute choir 
practice.

Teachers Have Stress 
Too. . .

Contrary to popular belief, students are not the only ones 
who suffer from school-related stress. Teachers feel the pres
sure of demands on time, energy, and a heavy workload, too.

Mr. Moran commented, “ 1 am most stressed by students 
who do not want to learn. For me, every discovery I make 
about the world is exciting and 1 try to communicate my love 
of learning to my students. I get stressed when students decide 
that nothing is interesting or worth knowing for its own sake.”

The stress level for teachers who are teaching at a school for 
the first time is often very high. Miss Mariniello feels that her 
most stressful teaching experience was definitely her first day 
at VHS, because she was faced with a new school and new 
students all at once. “ I was nervous and excited at the same 
time. Fortunately, only the excited feeling remains."

Another cause of stress among teachers and students alike is 
fashion problems. Miss Warshaw commented, “My most 
stressful teaching experience was trying to fit through the door 
wearing my Marie Antoinette costume for ‘Back in Time’ day 
during Spirit Week!”

Phyllis Taistra 
Special Services 
Joel Throne 
History 
David Tintle 
Music
Isabelle Toreila
Suspension Supervisor

Kenneth Treitler
Math
Jorge Valcarcel
Science
Donald Veitch
Science
Deborah Waldstein
Math

Harriette Warshaw
French
Thomas White
English
Nancy Wright
ESL
Frances Young
English





ACADEMICS

f

Test your knowledge of Academic changes at V H S . . .
1. Quality learning time was added to our schedule through ail of the 
following measures except

A. changing the attendance policy.
B. eliminating homeroom.
C. holding classes after mid terms.
d. requiring students to sleep at school

2. This year's new math program originated from
A. UVHS
B. Tantillo State University
C. Treitler Tech
D. University of Chicago

3. Which lucky class of students was issued new books?
A. Physics
B. AP History
C. Word Processing
D. all of the above

4. Which new process was used this year in English classes?
A. eliminating novels
B. teaching from Cliff’s notes
C. creative doodling
D. keeping writing portfolios

5. Which new technological device has been added to the curriculum?
A. silent film
B. 8 track tape
C. typewriter
D. laser disc

6. What phrase perfectly describes Academics at VHS?
A. More than meets the eye
B. Small in size
C. Just the right mix

WRITE STUFF



H ow do you feel about having mid 
terms at VHS this year?

"M id terms seem harder than finals because 
they require knowledge of more specific in
formation.”

Sonia B u rk e

“I like just having finals better because mid 
terms take place during the middle of the 
winter sports season. During finals classes 
and sports are over and there is more time to 
study.”

Chris N eidz

"1 liked mid terms so that finals don’t count 
as much. I think it scared freshmen to think 
that one test would equal a full marking 
period grade, and now with mid terms and 
finals the grade is split between two tests.” 

Sandy Peterson



Mid-terms Cause 'Flurry' of 
Confusion

The 1993-94  school year brought 
with it a complete change of admin
istration at VHS. Principal Benedict Tan- 
tillo and Vice Principal Glenn Cesa de
cided that a m ajor goal of th eir  
a d m in is tra tio n  w ou ld  be to r e 
emphasize academics at VHS. Among 
the changes put in place was the ad
dition of mid terms to the schedule.

Ironically, the mid-term schedule fell 
during a horrible spell of bad weather. 
With ice, snow and bitterly cold weather 
forcing four snow days and a scattering 
of delayed openings and early closings

during mid-terms, it took nearly three 
weeks to complete what should have 
been a five-day schedule.

Many students were intimidated by 
the planned schedule of having to study 
for mid-terms and attend a regular de
layed opening schedule at the same 
time. They ended up having the weather 
to thank for providing lots of extra study 
time. In fact, no two exams ended up 
being held on consecutive days.

“ I think that the weather was a sign,” 
explains senior Julie Camp, “that we 
should not have mid terms at VHS!”

C lo ckw ise  fro m  le ft ; A1 Ruglio hurries to complete 
his English mid term. Jerry  Bryda does some 
cram m ing before his exam. Danielle Birriel can
not concentrate on studying Chemistry. J e f f  Lid- 
dle is shocked when his teacher explains how 
extensive his math exam will be. D on Ferruggia, 
and Marcello Hernandez take some last minute 
notes for their Spanish mid term . Jo e  Symons 
prepares for his history exam.



Seniors Struggle to 
Survive Stress

“ College accep tan ces .. booms the 
voice on the morning announcements. 
Every senior longs to hear his name an 
nounced as being accepted to his first 
choice college. The stress of the struggle to 
survive senior year and to actually make it 
to college is a difficult journey that at times 
seems to be impossible.

The dreaded SAT (Scholastic Aptitude 
Test) is a major cause of stress to every 
student who plans to attend college. “ It is a 
cruel method of torture,” insists Surbhi 
Kapadia about the SAT. Some seniors suf
fered from Achievement tests in three dif
ferent subjects in addition to the SAT. Oth
er lucky seniors who were not required to 
take the SAT endured their own “ tortures” 
by being forced to take the ACT (American 
College Test). Although the testing process 
was enough to drive any “ striving-for- 
graduation senior” crazy, the application 
process itself proved to be equally as stress
ful and unnerving.

“ If I had to write one more essay about 
an issue of local, national or personal con

cern I think 1 would have thrown up!” con
fesses Tim McAuliffe. The essays were un
animously agreed upon as the worst part of the 
application process. Whether a student had a 
college planner, a guidance counselor, a teach
er or a parent helping him with his appli
cations and essays, the process is never a 
simple one.

Kristine Jannuzzi could never find the time 
to finish her applications because “with pa
pers, tests, band and other activities I seemed 
to always have something to do.”

Although in the past we have heard that 
senior year is the time to blow off classes and 
coast through school, we have realized that 
this idea is only a hopeful myth because senior 
year is as hectic, if not worse, than the rest of 
high school. It is our last chance to shape up in 
hopes of achieving something for ourselves 
after high school. All we can hope is that our 
rigorous academic schedule of juggling writing 
a 10-page paper for Mr. Luks, studying for one 
of Mr. Veitch’s killer Chem. tests, and trying to 
understand Blum’s AP history book will pay off 
when each of us enrolls in that school to which 
we strove so hard to be accepted.



I T hhat do you find to be most stressful 
about senior year?

" I  hate not knowing where 

I ’ll be next year and w hat I ’ll 

be d o in g . U n ce rta in ty  is 
scary!”

R o b y n  E n g lish m a n

“ It was stressful to have to 

deal with m id term s and fi

nals this year on top of every
thing else.”

G e ra rd  D iN o la

“ It was difficult to  keep up  
w ith m y A P  and H onors  

classes while worrying about 
the college situation.” 

G re tc h e n  H ild e b ra n d t

Clockwise from  right: Steve Warner copies his assignment before the bell 
rings. Jenny DiMauro plans what she will include in her English essay. 
Mike Scalera, Aimee Benimeli and Danine Alati review their Spanish 
grammar. Joe Carrollo ponders the meaning of life. Danielle Birriel and 
Mike Ball are both ready with the answer. Tim McAuliffe, J  ulie Gimp, 
Dave Bussin, and Adam Friedberg take pan in a history debate. G aig 
Quinn patiently waits to discuss college options with his guidance 
counselor.



Too Many Term Papers
“ Internal documentation is what 

we will be using in research papers,” 
explains Mrs. Nadler to her English II 
class.

The ordeal of writing a term paper 
is perhaps underclassmen’s most ac 
ademicaliy stressful experience. This 
year English teachers began teaching 
freshman the basic rules of writing a 
research paper, but not until soph
omore year do they utilize all of the 
knowledge in creating a ten or more 
page term paper.

It seems a shame that when the 
weather gets warm and summer is 
approaching, students are forced to 
remain indoors slaving over a term 
paper. “ I never thought that I would 
get it done,” tells Stephanie Shapiro. 
“ But once I got started writing it, it 
wasn’t so bad.”

By senior year, most students be
come old pros at compiling note 
card s, foot n otin g , and w ritin g  
“works cited” information.

“Last year I thought that writing 
my literary research paper was a 
pain,” explains Kelly Dippel, “ But 
that seems like cake compared to 
doing term papers in three classes 
this year.”

Students would do anything to 
avoid dealing with term papers. "Call 
me lazy,” challenges T.J. Onorato, 
“but once I realized I had to write a 
term paper in Journalism I, I regret
ted taking the class.”

Not only must freshmen newcom  
ers deal with the heavy workload of 
high school classes, but the thought 
of a term paper is enough to send 
them scream ing back to middle 
school. At least they have some time 
until next year to get adjusted to the 
“ term paper process” before they, 
too, must get a workout lugging 
around library books and sacrificing 
the best weather days of the year 
indoors academ ically challenging 
themselves by writing a term paper.

Clockwise from above: Sarah Gerhold, 
Joe Martino, and Chris Malanga listen 
as Mr. Luks explains when their term 
paper is due. Jennifer Drappi and 
Stephanie Buonomo share their re
search while working in the library. 
Mrs. Belott advises Devon Ercolano on 
how she may improve her paper. Erin 
Schmidt transfers the rough draft of 
her paper onto the computer.



I F h a t  do you think of 
term papers?

“ I a c tu a lly  d i d n ’ t mi nd  
researching because it was in
teresting to learn new informa
tion about my topic.”

Jo e  Panzariello

"W riting a term paper is a an
noying because it involves a lot 
of work, but I can definitely say 
that I learned something from 
doing it.

T o m  Daggs

"This year I had to write two 
term papers, and it definitely 
was not fun. They take long to 
do and they involve so much 
work.”

D ena Cam evale

Clockwise from left: Students in English I were shocked to 
hear that they would have to learn to write a research 
paper. Matt Dadaian helps freshman Dave Dickman learn 
how to use the computer. "W h at did he say?" inquires 
Laura Gambuzza after Mr. W hite announced to his 
Journalism I students that they would have to write a 
term paper.
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CLUBS/ACTIVITIES

cne&Uve

While many students await the 
bell at 2 :36 to go home, others 
eagerly anticipate participating in 
after-school organizations. Whether it 
means creating a yearbook, traveling 
to Boston to represent a country at 
Model U.N., bringing clothes to 
needy families or any number of 
other things, clubs and extra
curricular activities are what help to 
make VHS students well-rounded 
people. The different organizations 
allow for every person to get 
involved and let not only their 
intellectual but also their creative 
minds work. Due to VHS’s small 
enrollment, many students are 
involved in a multitude of extra
curricular activities and have found 
that mixing personalities and ideas 
usually results i n . . .

CREATIVE COMBOS.



Counter clockwise from  below. People section editor Ju lie 
Camp attempts to organize her desk. Senior section editors 
Pam Ochab and Tom  Valente choose pictures for a spread. 
Business editor Sonia Burke is frazzled over which ad to put 
on which page. Copy editors Deirdre Carroll and Kristine 
Jannuzzi pause as they type another article into the com-
pucer.

The collective mix o f personalities o f the period 7 Journalism II class was a chaotic but productive bunch.



DREADFUL DEADLINES
“ W here are the quad paks? 

’’Who’s got those basketball pic
tures?” “ Who knows how to 
copyfit?” “ I need a computer!” 
“ What do you mean the photog 
rapher canceled?!”

Room 132 during the Period 7 
Journalism II class, could be quite 
chaotic. The class, with 32 stu 
dents, was the biggest in the his
tory of the school’s journalism 
program. With practically one 
third of the senior class in Jour 
nalism II, adviser Tom White and 
editors-in-chief Danine Alati and 
Mary Clancy had their hands full 
pulling together all the diverse 
opinions and loose ends in order 
to meet strict deadlines.

What many people don’t realize 
about yearbook production is that 
work on the 176 page publication 
begins before the prior summer 
and continues through the school 
year, with December, January, 
February, March and April dead
lines.

Before last summer, the class 
agreed upon the theme, “Just the 
Right M ix,” and in no better place 
was this theme illustrated than in 
the Journalism II class itself. Al
though it was a rare combination 
of people and opinions, the final 
product of craziness was a year
book reflecting “Just the Right 
M ix” of the diversity among stu
dents at VHS.

Clockwise from le ft : For a change photog
raphy editor Matt Papera is in front o f the 
camera instead of behind it. The friendly 
relationship between club editors Gerard 
DiNola and Kim Gervasio made working 
together bearable. Through the chaotic mess 
of room 132 editors-in-chief Mary Clancy 
and Danine Alati managed to keep control. 
Sports editors Dave Bussin and Lauren Lupi 
choose pictures to use in their section. Lay
out editors Erin McAleer and Kellie Reilly 
make some final checks on their layout.



STOP THE PRESSES!
VHS students were busy this 

year keeping both the student 
body and the com m unity in
formed and entertained through 
their literary efforts.

The Avant Garde staff contin 
ued to strive for excellence this 
year. Club members judged the art 
work, poetry, and short stories 
that were submitted early in the 
year. The theme, “Journeys,” al
lowed for much creativity in the 
entries. The Avant-Garde issues 
were distributed at the Creative 
Arts Festival in May.

The Verona Highlights, another 
VHS publication, is received by 
m em bers of the com m u n ity  
monthly. The newsletter is pro

duced by the Publicity Club, and is 
almost completely student-run.

The Fairview er allows students 
to sharpen their journalistic abil
ities by writing news and feature 
stories. Published several times a 
year, the newspaper covers school 
events, and also issues outside of 
VHS. “Although putting together 
the newspaper requires much 
time and effort, it is very reward 
ing when the completed issues ar 
rive,” commented Co-Editor Pete 
Klein.

Below .-Christine Buckley, Laura Aposcolik, 
G ndy Cocchiola, and Pete Klein discuss 
what will be in the next issue o f The  
Fairview er.

Above (Le ft  to R ig h t)T h e Fairviewer staff. (Top Row) Tim McAuliffe, Eileen Scully, Tom 
Valente, G ndy Cocchiola, Danine Alati, Dave Weinberg, Steve Valente (Bottom Row) 
Laura Apostolik, Angelos Kottas, Steve Tharayil, Jason Decker, Greg Testa

Above (L e ft  to R ig h t):The Publicity Q ub. (Top Row) Eileen Scully, Lauren Lupi, Tun 
McAuliffe, Laura Apostolik, Christine Buckley, Surbhi Kapadia (Bottom Row) Michael 
Scalera, Jenn  Bachan, J .T .  Myers





BACK TO BUSINESS
Unlike most clubs, the work 

done by D.E.C.A., C .B.E. and 
Anorev, is done outside of VHS.

Joel Throne leads the D.E.C.A. 
club of 21 members. D.E.C.A. 
serves to give students a chance to 
explore areas of interests in the 
marketing sphere, while giving 
them an opportunity to meet 
many other students interested in 
the field. The group attends many 
competitions including the region
al D.E.C.A. competition in Jan
uary, the state competition in 
March, and the National Compe 
tition in Michigan in April.

Loreen Sellitto’s 4th  period 
class makes up this year’s C.B.E. 
class. This is a group of students 
who wish to pursue a business 
career. They learn skills in class

and use their knowledge in work 
outside of school.

Sharon M cG ee advises the  
ANOREV program. The members 
of this club promote wellness to 
grade school students through 
skits, cheers and group talks. The 
group goes to all four elementary 
schools in Verona to present their 
program, which includes talking 
about how members enjoy having 
drug and alcohol free fun. This 
year the ANOREV group also per 
formed at the H.B. Whitehorne 
Middle School.

Middle: Sharon McGee introduces 
ANOREV performers. Below: Julie 
Garszczal talks with the speaker at a 
CBE program.

Angelos Kottas performs his pan in the ANOREV program held at H 
Whitehorne School in February.

Above: The CBE Class.

Above: The DECA Class. Above: ANOREV



HIGH ON LIFE
Ever have one of those days 

when everything just seems to go 
wrong? For some students, Peer 
Leadership is the perfect way to 
turn the day around.

The 6 0  member club is divided 
into small groups. Each group 
meets once during the week when 
students have the opportunity to 
discuss any problems, knowing 
that whatever they say will re
main confidential. Occasionally, 
the meeting will center around a 
specific group activity that encour 
ages students to openly express 
themselves.

Counterclockwise from  /o/> .Jessica Montagno 
helps Mrs. McGee brighten up her office. 
Amar Patel shares a story with his group 
members. J e f f  Cole and Mrs. McGee have 
an interesting conversation.

Advisor Sharon McGee com 
mented, “ It’s a great chance for 
kids to get to know each other on 
a level th at they ord in arily  
wouldn’t reach through school ac 
tivities.”

Many participants agree they 
gained something special from 
their experiences in peer leader 
ship.
“ Peer leadership has really made 
me grow as a person,” expresses 
T J. Onarato.

“ Peer is a great way to make 
friends,” indicates Jessica Smith. 
“ It also really helps to relieve 
stress.”

Kellie Reilly says,“ It really 
makes my day when I get that 
pass first period that says I have 
Peer Leadership. I look forward to 
talking with my group.”

Clockwise from bottom:Laura Apostolik, Matt Papera, Sharon Zaks. 
Melanie Balestro, Shana Romano, Ja im e Simeonidis, Mark Wyrov- 
sky, Liz Wojtal, and Jessica Smith.

Clockwise from  bottom .Kmox Patel. Laura Gambuzza, Kim  Gervasio, 
Naomi Wychulcs, Gloria Chasova, Eric Burgos, J e f f  Cole, Sarah 
Treffinget, and Chris D elia.

Clockwise from  bottom: Lynn Qualey, Dan me Alati, Tracy Case 11a, 
Keith Gibian, T .J. Onorato, Kim Fisher, Raiuca Vlad, Ju lie- 
Ann Garszczal, and Dave Hill.

Setwise from  bottom:Tracey Toy, Chrissie Ford, Surbhi Kapadia, 
Marion, Mike Magrans, Kerri Small, Melissa Spinella, Abby 

^°®tnel, and Sue Watkins.

Clockwise from  bottom:Laura DeGrande, Dania Ramos, Vanessa 
Almodovar, Matt Dadaian, Chris Neidz, Suzie Kuszma, and Pat 
Filoso.

L e ft  to RigAr.-Kellic Reilly, Maria Ttombino, Kyrsrin Fisher, 
Michael Verrone, Emily Koliopolis and Matt Derella.



Below : Students wait patiently to be inducted at Math Honor Society inductions, 
Ju lie  Camp, Danine Alati, Gretchen Hildebtandt, and Lauren Sprengel arc tommniV 
after National Honor Society Inductions last May.

HONORABLE MENTIONS
The academic success of VHS stu 

dents is recognized through their 
acceptance into the school’s various 
honor societies.

The Math Honor Society consists 
of thirty students who achieved ex 
cellence in math. Advisor Danielle 
Mariniello commented, “Our goal is 
to promote the use of math in tech
nological society.”

Concern for the welfare of others 
was evident in Spanish Honor 
Society, advised by Maria Lanahan. 
The members held a holiday food 
and clothing drive in Union City.

The French Honor Society, ad 
vised by Hariette Warshaw, recog
nizes achievem ent of students 
studying French. Members conduct
ed a bake sale during the Inter
national Weekend Olympics to raise 
money for a scholarship given to a 
senior in the society.

Members of the National Honor

Society dem onstrates outstand 
ing scholarship, leadership, service, 
and character. According to advisor 
Patricia Maisenbacher, the Honor 
Society seeks promotes academic 
achievement and publicly recog
nizes students’ accomplishments.

Quill and Scroll is the journalism 
honor society in which m em 
bers must be in the top ten percent 
of their class, and have substantial
ly contributed to school publica
tions. Selection of Quill and Scroll 
members is made by Shadow s 
and Fairview er advisor Thomas 
White.

Colin vanAntwerp speaks as Ms. 
Danielle Mariniello, Craig Quinn, 
Pete Klein, and J  .T. Myers wait to 
induct new members at Math 
Honor Society Inductions held in 
Februrary.

Top le ft : The French Honor Society. Top righ t: Quill and Scroll. M id d le  le ft : The 
Spanish Honor Society. M id d le  righ t: Math Honor Society. R ig h t : The National 
Honor Society.



THE SQUARE ROOT OF 
PARLEZ VOUS = HOLA

Although some students can’t 
wait to leave school when the bell 
rings, others choose to participate 
in subject-related clubs that let stu 
dents see another aspect of the 
subject and the teacher.

Members of the Math Club 
help other students who are hav 
ing difficulty in their math classes. 
The club consists of 19 members, 
who excel in math. The Math 
Club allows students to receive 
help by someone on their own 
level, benefitting all those in 
volved.

Maria Lanahan, Spanish Club

Upper L e f t :Danine Alati, JefF  Cole, and 
Aimee Benimeli participate in a food and 
clothing drive for the Spanish Club .Low er 
Le ftiP e te  Klein listens attentively during a 
French Club meeting. Below .)esse  Arroyo 
finishes a challenging math problem.

advisor, leads 21 motivated Span
ish students to expand their Span 
ish vocabulary. They combine 
their endeavors with the Spanish 
Honor Society. The members also 
obtain a better understanding of 
Spanish culture.

A dvisor H ariette  W arshaw  
helps members of the French Club 
develop a greater interest in 
French culture. After studying a 
uniton French Impressionism, the 
club went on a trip to the Met 
ropolitan Museum of Art to see 
the 19th Century European art 
collection. “ Participating in the 
French Club has been an educa 
tional experience, and I’ve learned 
many interesting things about the 
French culture,” said member 
Cindy Cocchiola.
In conclusion, all club members 
gained a better understanding of 
their subject.

L e fr .T h e  Spanish Club .Above.The French C lub  7s^:The 
Math Club.



SPO TLIGHT. . . CAMERA  . . . 

ACTION
Aspiring actors and actresses at 

VHS can refine their talents by 
joining the Spotlight Players, un 
der the direction of M aurice  
Moran. This year’s club consisted 
of twenty members. Whether the 
students were participating in pro
ductions or weekly workshops, 
they were dedicated and involved. 
"The main purpose of this club is 
to foster interest and understand 
ing in the performing arts,” said 
Mr. Moran.

The Spotlight Players first pro 
duction this year was A rsenic and  
Old Lace, performed in the fall 
after five weeks of rehearsals. The 
performance starred Joe Mathers, 
Liz Wojtal, Gerard DiNola, J.T.

Myers, Melissa Spinella, and Lau 
ra DeGrande. “The preparation 
was tough,” said senior Laura 
DeGrande. “ We had to memorize 
lines and learn stage presence all 
in a few weeks. But all that hard 
work really paid off once we got 
to perform.” At the time Shadows 
went to production, the Spotlight 
Players' plans included a Spring 
musical and their annual trip to 
Bucks County in Pennsylvania.

Upper R ig h / .U z  W ojtal, Melissa Spinella, 
and Laura DeGrande share the stage. Low er 
L e f r .K im  Fisher and Laura DeGrande talk 
over a cup of tea. Low er R ig h t-.Kim Fisher 
observes an argument between Joey Mathers 
and Laura DeGrande while practicing for 
Bye Bye Birdie.

The 1993-94  8th period Drama class, many participated in pro
ductions during the year.





PEACEMAKING YOUTH
VHS students have the unique 

opportunity to experience govern
ment on the local and interna 
tional level by joining the Youth 
and Government and Model UN 
clubs.

In December the seven mem 
bers of the Youth and Govern 
ment Club held a mock town 
council meeting, acting as mayor 
and council members at the Coun 
cil Chambers. “This experience 
enabled me and my fellow club 
members to appreciate the gov 
ernmental process,” says member 
Mike DeMiro.

Unlike the Youth and Govern 
ment Club, Model UN members 
confront world wide governmen 
tal issues. The club consisted of 
twelve members who are selected 
by advisor Debra Roth on the basis 
of a try-out. The students travel to

Harvard University in December 
to attend a conference interacting 
with students from all over the 
country. Each high school repre 
sents one country in a mock UN 
session. This year VHS students 
were the Slovak Republic. Junior 
A ngelos K ottas c o m m e n te d , 
“ After attending the conference, I 
realized how difficult it must be 
for countries to make crucial de
cisions and compromises with 
other nations.”

Below:The Youth and Government 
dub members, J .T . Myers, Mike 
Verrone, Mike DeMiro, Joe Carol- 
lo, Tom Valente, and Mike Scalera 
act out a mock town coundl.

Below .Ralu Vlad, Emily Koliopoulos, Angela Sparralis, and Sarah Treffinger garhrt togrri 
before a Model U .N . meeting.

Above\Y\\c Youth and Government dub, and the Model UN.



IS MY BUZZER ??
The competitiveness of the 

Math Competition Club, High 
School Bowl, and Mock Trial 
kept members on their toes this 
year.

This year’s Math Team is in 
volved in six New Jersey Math 
League com petitions, and an 
American National High School 
Math Contest. Advisor Lillian 
Gonzalez Roig says, “The com  
petition gives students an op 
portunity to challenge them 
selves w ith  in te re stin g  and

Upper L*//: Colin vanAntwcrp ponders over 
a difficult math problem. Lotver L e / r .T .J . 
Onorato shows it’s not all work in Mock 
Trial, it can also be fun. Below .Keith Gibian 
uses his calculator to help him out during a 
math competition.

thought provoking math prob 
lems.”

High School Bowl members 
are also involved in very tough 
co m p e titio n  b etw een  o th e r  
neighboring high schools. Mem 
bers were quized on various triv 
ia questions and this year’s high 
ligh ts  in clu ded  a televised  
competition against Belleville.

The Mock Trial team had yet 
another successful year. Advised 
under Mary Jo Belott, and Rose 
ann Prendergast, the Mock Trial 
team com peted in the Essex 
C oun ty finals for a second  
straight year. The members as 
simulated a trial and worked to 
better thier plantiff and defense 
arguments. The team, however, 
finished a very respectful second 
place.



A WHOLE NEW WORLD
This year International W eek

end was a great success. Sev 
enteen students from nine dif 
ferent countries joined 271  VHS 
stu d e n ts  for a w eek en d  of 
planned activities.

The foreign exch an ge stu 
dents arrived on Thursday Feb 
ruary 3, 1 9 9 4  to a welcoming in 
the library where they met with 
their hosts for the weekend. Fri 
day they cam e to school and 
attended classes with their hosts. 
Throughout the day panel dis
cussions were held in the library 
so other VHS students had a 
chance to meet and speak with 
the foreign stu d en ts. Friday  
night a buffet and Japanese ex 
hibition w ere held and many 
students joined in the school 
spirit at the hockey and girls

basketball games later in the eve
ning. Olympics w ere held on 
Saturday afternoon, but the fun 
wasn’t over yet. The most suc
cessful part of the weekend was 
Saturday night at the dance held 
in the cafeteria. Sunday conclud 
ed the weekend with a brunch 
held at Keith Ferguson’s house 
and then the exchange students 
w ere on their way to travel to 
another destination.

U p p e r  R lg b l  Y.mi\y Koliopouios and her 
i n t e r n a t i o n a l  f r i e n d ,  e n j o y  t h e  
d a n ce .B e lo u r .T h e  Internat i onal  g o-g o  
girls. Low er L e f t .O u t  international friends 
pose at the brunch. Low er R igh t :VH S and 
international students enjoy each others 
comapny.





IT'S TIME TO TOOT YOUR 
OWN HORN M id d !e :Sd jn  Ghelfi and Mike Scalera practice on their bass guitars.B t h u : l » n n  

plays the xylophone.

Under the direction of Dave Tintle 
and Max Morden, VHS’s music en 
sembles once again enjoyed a sue 
cessful season. The 6 0  m em ber 
Marching Band performed at football 
games and many competitions includ 
ing one at Giants Stadium and The 
National Band Festival in Orlando, 
Flordia during the month of May.

The Concert Band must prepare for 
three concerts during the year under a 
demanding schedule. “The commit 
ment to band goes beyond rehearsals, 
because the music has to be played 
not only correctly, but with feeling 
and intensity. In some cases, it must 
be memorized.” , says senior Drum 
Major Kristine Jannuzzi.

Mr. Morden, once again achieved 
great success with the 21 member 
Jazz Band. The Jazz Band traveled to 
compete against many bands receiv 
ing such honors as: Best Brass, Best

Woodwinds, Best Rhythm Section, 
Best Trombone Soloist, Best Overall 
Band; and Superior ratings. Mr. 
Morden’s goal for his music students 
is to is to obtain superior performance 
skills while learning different styles 
and improvisation.

This year's choir group was direct 
ed by Elsa Cass. The group performed 
at the Christmas concert, and for the 
Martin Luther King assembly. Mem 
bers also participated in Chistmas car 
oling at the elementary schools and 
some members also caroled at a local 
nursing home.

Bf/eK'.Tim Levers, Jam ie D'Angelo, and 
Scott Bush tune up before a performance. 
Be//o»i:The marching band performs at half 
time. The band added enthusiasm to both 
home and away football games.

The Marching Band The Concert Band



Le//:Kristine Jannuzzi and Christine Buckiey perform at the W inter Concert. Bo/nww.The 
colorguard members assemble in a chorus line at half-tim e during a football 
game.fir/pu'.'Kim Fisher and Daren Clancy "jazz" it up with their saxophones.

The Jazz Band The Choir, including Jaz2 Choir members



Honoring Four Years. . .

Jennifer Bachan 
Colorguard 

Clarinet

Michael Baker Christine Buckley Jenny DiMauro Robyn Englishman Kimberly Fisher Arianna Ghclfi
Trumpet Colorguard Captain Clarinet Mellophone Tenor Saxophone Saxophone

Flute Bass Clarinet Oboe

Jo e  Mathers 
Saxophone

Mike ScaJera 
Bass Guitar

Eileen Scully 
Clarinet

Craig Quinn 
Percussion

AAwe.Oboist Robyn Englishman and bassoon player Tammy 
Heymann tune up before performing. R ig b t:P e tcr  Klein plays 
his solo at a jazz band concert.





M iddle .-It takes everything Jesse Arroyo and Matt Ball have to make 
them be h eard .R igh t: Craig Quinn, Michael Baker, Pete Klein, 
Christine Buckley, Joe Mathers, and Eileen Scully try to climb their 
way out o f practice. Above :T h t  band shows their spirit at the football 
game.



Future Government Leaders?
The Student Council consists 

of about 4 0  members. These stu 
dents were elected by their fel 
low classmates to lead a suc
cessful school year.

The Student Council spon 
sored energetic Spirit Week, the 
first school dance and many oth 
er activities. They traveled to 
Whippany Park in December to 
see how other Student Council 
systems work.

Each class holds a number of 
fundraisers each year to collect

Upper L*//:Christine Buckley and Jaim e 
Simeonidis get down during the Spirit 
Week dance. BeIou :G c n r d  DiNola is sur
rounded by beautiful women during the 
Pep Rally.

enough money to support their 
class. Student Council is led by 
Athletic Director, Mr. Richard 
Meyer.

The members meet about two 
times a month, sometimes be 
fore school. It takes a great deal 
of leadership, responsibility, and 
devotion to reach the goals of 
the Student Council.

This year’s Student Council is 
made up of: President Danine 
A la ti , V ice  P re s id e n t M a tt  
Papera, and Secretary Treasurer 
Kim Gervasio. They work hard 
together to com e up with ideas 
to support, not only their Senior 
class, but also the entire student 
body.

MwtStudent Council President Danine Alati, Vice-President Matt 
Papera, and Secretary/Treasurer Kim Gervasio.

Above(Ltft to Right ):Scn ion(T op  Row)Colin van Antwerp, Julie Camp, Grctchen 
Hildebrant, Erin McAleer.(Bottom Row) Kellie Reilly, Mike Verone, Jeff Cole.

Abovt(Left to K/gA/,).Juniors(Top Row)Jessica Smith, Katie Al- 
worth, Lynn Qualey, Anthony DeSantis. (Bottom Row)Kem 
Small, James Skinner, Sarah Treffinger, Chris Neidz.
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Ingredients:
300 hardworking athletes, 
a pinch of coaching expertise, 
a sprinkle of equipment, 
a handful of dedication,
6 days of practice,
3 cups of sweat,
5 spoonfuls of strategy, 
a dab of competitive spirit 
Then blend together and work at 
98.6 degrees F. for about 2 hours 
on a court, field, in a gym, arena 
or pool . . .  Voila! You have the 
perfect

RECIPE FOR SUCCESS!



Pounding It Out
“Whoomp! There It Is” was 

the chant that could be heard 
echoing from the boys’ locker 
room on weekdays before foot
ball practice. Whether they 
were going best on best, prac
ticing their plays or just goof
ing off, the football players al
ways seemed to have a great 
time during the week. On the 
weekends, however, players 
got serious. They knew that 
Saturday afternoon was the 
time to pool their efforts to 
pound their opponents.

Although the players’ row
diness was generally appreci
ated on the field, on one oc
casion it seemed to cause a stir,

creating a rather memorable 
game. Late in the fourth quar
ter of a game against Montclair 
Immaculate a brawl broke out 
between both teams. As the 
benches were cleared, coaches, 
referees, and police arrived on 
the scene to mediate the vi
olence. No one was injured, 
and Verona had the last laugh
—  Victory!

The team ended the season 
with an overall record of 5-3-1. 
Lineman Joe Carrollo felt that 
the team “worked hard and the 
successful season was very re
warding to all who participated
—  even if we didn’t go un
defeated!”

Jeff Cole Joe Carrollo

Dave Anico Dave Bussin

Ken Jennings A1 Ruglio

Brian Bouye

Mike DeMiro

Steve Warner

Above: Quarterback Joe Martino scoots to the sidelines for another 
Verona first down. Right: Dave Anico adds to his 1000 plus yards 
on this touchdown run against Whippany Park. Far right: Center 
Dave Bussin leads the offense to the line of scrimmage.

♦





Bus-time Camaraderie
“We love you, Janice!” were 

the final words sung by the girls’ 
soccer team every day that they 
traveled to an away game during 
the 1993 season. Since they suf
fered a losing season, they found 
solace in the sometimes lengthy, 
but always enjoyable bus rides 
with their favorite bus driver, Jan
ice.

These “bonding experiences” 
were a major part of the girls’ 
season. Whether the girls en
gaged in a full team gossip ses
sion, or held private conversa
tions, they regarded this quality 
time as perhaps the most worth
while time of the day. Their bus
time recreation ranged from tell
ing often senseless jokes, to lis
tening to music, to watching 
Nicole Savino and Melissa Spinel- 
la “freaking out” in the aisle.

“ Since w e are all good  
friends,” player Laura Gambuzza

explains, “it was easy to go crazy 
and have fun together!”

The girls agreed that the games 
are not the memories that they 
will take with them this year. 
Instead they will remember the 
moments on the bus when the 
stories were so funny that they 
thought they would wet their 
pants, and some remarks were so 
stupid that they nearly cried in 
hysterics.

Captain Jaime Simeonidis does 
not feel that the teams’ unsuc
cessful season reflects poorly on 
players or the captains because 
the girls’ “good times together 
prove that winning not always 
everything!”

(Bottom Row:) Tamara Mele, Melissa Spinella, 
Laurie Bryda, Ja im e Simeonidis, Jennifer DiMauro, 
Abigail Barnhart, Laura Vitiello, Kelly Lynch; (Top 
Row:) Manager Jen  Drappi, Sandy Peterson, Laura 
Gambuzza, Jennifer Hansen, Erin Drury, Nicole 
Savino, Kathryn W ojtal, Coach Graham.

Je n n ife r  D iM au ro  Ja im e  S im eon id is



Captains:
Jamie Simeonidis 
Jen DiMauro

Most Clueless:
Jen Hansen

Always Dirty:
Melissa Spinella

Always Injured:
The whole team!

Team Quote:
“Winning isn’t 
everything, right?” 
10,9 ,8 ,7 ,6 ,5 ,4 ,3 ,2 ,?

Highlights:
Bus rides with Janice 
Inducting new JV 
coach “Yo! Rooney” 
Always wishing to 
win, tie, or at least 
score?: Jamie +  Jenny



/

lust for Kicks
If any member of the 

1993 boys’ soccer team is 
asked what he will remem
ber about the season, he 
might answer yellow and 
red cards and joking about 
who would be drafted for 
the World Cup Team. The 
chances of anyone really be
ing drafted were slim, but 
the team liked to think that 
maybe Tim “The Onion” 
Goodwin and Steve “The 
Left F o o t”  M cD erm ott 
might be picked #  1 and # 2 .

The boys also decided that 
the numerous daily laps and 
drills would not be worth
while without having a little 
fun. Brendan Hearne was 
one player who just would 
not conform to running the 
assigned laps, and he did

whatever it took to avoid 
them. “One day,” Pat Filoso 
recalled, “we were practic
ing at the middle school 
field, which is not level, and 
Brendan lay flat on the 
ground so that the coach 
could not see him from the 
far side. W hen he got 
caught, he claimed that a 
bee stung him.”

The winless season was 
not without a few high
lights, however, including 
goals by Matt Papera, Doug 
V o l k e r t  and B r e n d a n  
Hearne. Although the team’s 
record was poor, it didn’t 
depress the players. It is the 
funny times of fooling 
around that they will re
member for years to come, 
not their losses.

Gerard DiNola Pat Filoso

Josh Meyer Sean O'Neill

Matt Papera Doug Volkert



Bottom: (Front Row:) Max Gallinoni, Tom Daggs, Jeff Barker, Matt Ball, 
Evan D'Allesandro, Steve McDermott, Tim Goodwin; (Back Row:) Manager 
Jennifer Bachan, Sean O'Neill, Brendan Hearne, Jeff Liddle, Pat Filoso, 
Gerard DiNola, Doug Volkert, Peter Klein, Matt Papera, Josh Meyer, Coach 
Kevin Jennings.

Left: Tom Daggs shows New Jersey what Minnesota soccer is all about. 
Bottom: Sean O'Neill Boots the ball to a teammate.

Captain:
Gerard DiNola

Best Hair:
Pat Filoso

Always Dirty:
Tim Goodwin

Always Injured:
Matthew Ball

Team Quote:
“Can’t win ’em all!”

Highlights:
Tape ball 
Tape ball # 2



Running on Empty
The cross country team at 

Verona High School has not 
always been the most popular 
team. Compared to the other 
fall sports, cross country is the 
sm allest. It gets the least 
amount of funds and uniforms 
are shared with spring track. 
Most of the uniforms are older 
than the students who wear 
them. The lack of funds and 
the unpopularity did not pre
vent this year’s runners from 
having a rewarding season.

Cross country is a unique 
sport. It involves long grueling 
practices that test the limits of 
each runner. The team was ere 
ative in finding ways to alle 
viate the pressure of practices 
by visiting local businesses dur 
ing the run. J.T. Myers com 
mented that his experience on 
the team  have given him  
strength, determination, and a

great appreciation for Poppa 
Tony’s pizza. The hard work 
and tough practices paid off in 
the end. Chris Delia had a 
great season, leading the team 
along with captain J.T. Myers. 
DeLia, running the fastest 3  
mile on the team placed sev
enth at the county meet. The 
girls, led by Kristen Muller, 
showed the most im prove
ment. All of the members of 
the girls team improved their 
times. Among the highlights 
were Kristen Muller placing at 
the county meet and Katie 
Clancy placing first at the Jun
ior Varsity championships.

“Overall, the season was a 
good one,” comments Junior 
Naomi Wychules. "The team 
members did a great job work
ing as both individuals and as a 
team, making the season one 
that I won’t forget.”

Above top: Girls cross country members are: (Back row:) Kristen Muller, Naomi 
Wychules, Abigail Prommel, Valerie Tenore, Coach Nancy Wright; (Botom row:) Amy 
Friedman, Katie Clancy, Erin Drury, Shana Steinman; Above: (Back row:) Jesse Arroyo, 
Scott Neale, Chris DeLia, John Myers; (Front row:) Brian Scanga, Mike Magrans, Joel 
Friedman.
Top Center: Scott Neale, Chris DeLia, Joh n  Myers and Joel Friedman perpare to 
blow away W est Essex. L e ft : Kristen Muller warms up before a big race.



Captains:
Kristen Muller 
John Myers

Left: John Myers
Relow: Joel Friedman starts to 
push it as he makes the final 
turn.

LeJt-CKns Delia runs through the rough terrain on his way to another 
victory. Above: John Myers is about to reach the finish line.

Fastest Three 
Mile:
Chris DeLia

Best Finish:
Joel Friedman trips 
over finish line

Best Hairstyle:
Scott Neale

Always Injured:
Amy Friedman

Team Quote:
Ms. Wright:“ I have 
no cartilage in my 
knee.”

Highlights:
Team piles on 
Scanga
Bus ride home 
from
Newark Academy 
Poppa Tony’s 
Team piles on 
Brian
Scanga again



■

Pam OchabSuccess at the Nets
For the first time in two years, the 

Varsity Girls’ Tennis team breezed 

through the 1993 fall season victo

riously. The Lady Hillbillies placed 

second in the conference with a rec

ord of 15-3 and made it to the semi

finals of the state tournament.

The highlight of the season in 

volved the new rivalry with Moun

tain Lakes. The Hillbillies played the 

Lakers three times this season twice 

fOF the conference and a third time 

for the state-tournament. Although 

Verona was defeated in the first 

match at Mountain Lakes, they re

deemed themselves two weeks later 

with a victory at home.

Having lost to and defeated Moun 

tain Lakes, the girls were given the 

chance to prove themselves the better 

of the two when they were matched 

up for the semi-finals of the state

tournament. Verona traveled to their 

rival’s home courts for the event. 

According to senior captain Julie 

Camp, due to “ the lack of sportman 

ship and questionable line calling on 

(the Lakers’) part, the match was not 

a pleasant one.” Verona lost a gru

eling match 3-2.

Later that week, the Lady Hill

billies lost the match for the con 

ference despite a marathon hour and 

a half hour match played at first 
singles.

Though devastated by these losses, 

Verona battled back to a successful 

conclusion to their season.

(Back row:) Caroline McManus, Kara Narucki, 
Lori Tortorella, Erica D'Angelo, Emily Gaffney, 
Devon Ercolano, Coach Jo e  Sabaday. (Front 
row:) Jennifer Abele, Pam Ochab, Ju lie  Camp, 
Jessica Haffner, Danielle Villarosa.

Above: Emily Gaffney demonstrates her forehand. 
Right: Vicky Mukovozov warms up before a big 
match.

■ JL



Clockwise from below: Pam Ochab displays her serving form against 
Mountain Lakes; the Lady Hillbillies won the match 3-2. Julie Camp 
keeps the sun out of her eyes as she goes for match point. Third team 
all-state selection, Danielle Villarosa goes for yet another victory. Captains:

Julie Camp 
Pamela Ochab

Best Record:
Danielle Villarosa

Best Hair Style:
Vickie Mukovozov

Most Serious:
Danielle Villarosa

Team Clown:
Erica D’Angelo

Nicknames:
Coach-Sib-lit-ler
Coach-Sebellion
Vickie-Purina

Team Quote:
“Sib, we need 
some balls!

Highlights:
Fight w / Mountain 
Lakes-Anny 
Jen A. sat on 
Devon’s dinner



*

W o rk  It, G irl
“You better work it, girl,” could be 

heard echoing through the gym and 
lobby as both fall and winter cheer 
leaders prepared to add spirit to 
sporting events this year. However, 
the girls’ job requires a great deal 
more effort than simply shaking their 
pom-poms.

The football cheerleaders had an 
anything but ordinary season this 
year. Although the weather was often 
wet, their spirits were never damp 
ened. The season began with morn
ing practices in the summer and a car 
wash fundraiser in early September. 
With the newly added Spirit Week, 
the cheerleaders worked twice as 
hard to put together a dance routine 
to perform at the Spirit Week game.

As a form of relief from all of the 
hard work, cheerleaders could be 
found “ taking a Holiday” before 
games, feasting at a gourmet break
fast. To burn off calories the girls 
would cram into their cars and bop to 
the tunes of “ I Will Survive” and

“ Hey Jealousy” as they passed by 
rival Cedar Grove.

The w inter cheerleaders w ere  
equally as busy with a schedule in
cluding both basketball games and 
wrestling matches. Although with 
this hectic schedule, it was hard to fit 
in practice, they managed by prac 
ticing at night and after games. The 
girls also got help from both Nets and 
Seton Hall cheerleaders at an all day 
clinic at VHS, where they learned 
new dances, cheers, and stunts which 
enhanced performances at basketball 
games.

This year’s cheerleaders’ dedica
tion was evident as they boosted the 
spirit of their team. The essence of 
the girls’ seasons was best captured 
by a Converse ad, “Cheerleading is 
not just some powder puff after 
school activity. It’s a sport. It takes 
p ractice, dedication, and sw eat. 
There’s no room for anyone who 
takes it lightly.”

Erin McAleer

Kim Gervasio

Colleen Fennelly

Above: The basketball cheer
leaders perform a halftim e 
stunt. N ear r i g h t :  Football 
cheerleaders, Kerri Small, Katie 
Alworth, Danine Alati, Kim 
Gervasio, Colleen Fennelly, 
Lauren D iG eronim o, Dena 
Carnevale, Mia Abeles, Cara 
Conderelli, Kerri O ’Connor, Er
in McAleer, Jam ie McAleer, Al
lison Cole, Dori Ferrugia enjoy 
their time together.



L e f t :  "G o  Verona" cheers Suzie Kuzma and Mia Abeles. Below : Kerri Small and Kim Gervasio 
arc friends forever. Bottom: Football cheerleaders send Kim Gervasio soaring high in a basket-toss 
stunt after a touchdown at the Thanksgiving game.

Captains:
Danine Alati, Fall 
Kim Gervasio, Fall 
Erin McAleer, Winter

Most Energetic:
Mia Abeles

Team Quote:
"Shall we take a Holiday”

Team Clowns:
Kim Gervasio 
Colleen Fennelly 
Lauren DiGeronimo

Team Song:
Madonna, "Holiday"

Best Cheer:
Eat 'em up

Loudest Mouths:
Kim Gervasio 
Danine Alati

Team Complainer
Mia Abeles

Always Happy:
Dena Carnevale

Most Cooperative:
Erin McAleer 
Jamie McAleer

Highlights:
Car Wash 
Gina's stories 
Breakfasts



Hoopsters Have A
While most seniors were coonting 

the days to graduation, Mike Ball’s 
countdown had a different focus. 
Mike was counting to 1 0 0 0 . . .  1000  
points scored in his high school has 
ketball career, that is.

The stands were packed on Friday 
night, February 18 as Mike took to 
the court needing 2 4  points. The 
crowd was large and rowdy. All eyes 
were on number 15. A countdown 
mounted on the wall by supportive 
fans read 2 4 , then 10, then three.

Needing three points, Mike drove 
to the basket, hit his shot and was 
fouled. As he stepped to the foul line, 
needing just one point to reach 1000, 
not a single person was left sitting. 
Signs reading “ Sink it” and “ Lean, 
Mean # 1 5 ” waved in the air. Hearts 
raced in anticipation. The ball went 
up and down through the hoop clean

ly and Mike had his 1000.
The game was interrupted as fans 

streamed from the stands to congrat 
ulate Mike, throwing him in the air 
and carrying him on their shoulders. 
“The best moment that night was 
when everyone emptied the stands 
and I knew I had finally done it. I 
can’t describe the feeling, but I’ll nev
er forget it."

The hoopsters this year depended 
on senior leadership from Mike, Col
in van Antwerp, Keith Gibian, Scott 
Valentine and sharpshooter Mike Ba 
ker. Although the entire team was 
thrilled to be a part of Mike’s per
sonal milestone, they were somewhat 
disappointed that they did not reach 
all of their team goals, finishing 
slightly under .5 0 0  for the season.

Above: Colin vanAntwerp scores two 
on a fast break Right: Scott Valentine 
takes the shot with opponents on his 
back.



Left: Chris Malanga calls the play. Below: (Bottom row) Keith Ferguson, 
Chris Malanga, Colin vanAntwerp, Mike Ball, Mike Baker, Scott Valentine, 
Chris Delia; (Top row) Coach Nick Mariniello, Bob McCloskey, Jeff  
Davidson, Richard Lutz, Keith Gibian, Greg Marion, Bernardo Serra, Bryan 
DiRoma, Coach Steve Mate. Bottom: Mike Ball leaps to block his Bernards 
opponent's in-bounds pass.

Captains:
Colin vanAntwerp 
Mike Baker 
Mike Ball

Team Quote:
"Your Helta' Skelta’" Coach 
Mate

Team Song:
Queen Latlfah: "UNITY

Most Energetic:
Chris Della

Most Fouls:
Keith Gibian

Leading Scorer:
Mike Ball

Team Clown:
Chris "Misfit" Malanga

Highlights:
Beating Caldwell 
Ball scores 1,000



Mother Nature, 
ENOUGH!!

While the girls’ basketball team 
didn’t play many scheduled games, 
they, along with everyone on the East 
Coast, got many opportunities to 
shovel, scrape, skid and slip this sea 
son.

The girls had a little more than 
opposing teams to compete against 
this year. Mother Nature decided to 
serve as the team’s biggest rival. And 
for a few weeks, everyone thought 
that the only victories gained would 
be hers. Snow, ice and unusually cold 
weather resulted in cancellations and 
re scheduling nightmares for athletic 
directors throughout the conference. 
In addition, the grueling weather 
conditions resulted in a slight loss of 
team morale.

“ Everyone was getting so frustrat 
e d ,”  com m en ted  sen io r A im ee  
Benemeli, “ We just wanted to get out

Above: Jaim e Simeonidis sinks one 
from the foul line.Right: Kellie Reilly 
overpowers her opponent as she tosses 
up a jumper for two.

there and play, but the weather 
seemed to always get in the way.”

Despite the frustrating conditions, 
the girls’ basketball team managed to 
have a good season. With the help of 
both upperclassmen and underclass 
men, the team managed to win a few 
games. One of their finest victories 
came against their long-time rival Ce
dar Grove. With this victory under 
their belt, the lady Hillbillies gained 
more enthusiasm to finish out the 
season with the traditional spirit ac
credited to the Verona Girls’ Bas
ketball Squad.

Senior Jam ie Simeonidis says, 
“This year’s games were tough, but 
although there were a lot fo frus
trations, I think everyone had some 
accomplishments to be proud of this 
season.”

Kellie Reilly Jaime Simeonidis



R ig h t: Erica D ’Angelo shows off her couch from deep. Below : (Bottom Row) Danielle Villarosa, 
Erica D'Angelo, Aimee Benimeli, Kellie Reilly, Kara Narucki, Alyssa Conlan; (Top Row) 
Danica Bamave, Kelly Lynch, Ja im e Simeonidis, Ju lie  G im p, Laurie Bryda, Jen n  Hansen, Coach 
Bob Graham. Bottom : Jen n  Hansen scores the basket and is fouled.

Captains:
Kellie Reilly 
Aimee Benimeli

Team Quote:
‘Monotonous’’

"Is practice over yet?”

Team Song:
Gloria Gaynor "I Will Survive”

Most Fouls:
Kellie Reilly

Leading Scorer
Jenn Hansen

Worst Balance:
Kara Narucki



Joe Carollo

Poison Control, or 
Wrestling?

Mike DeMiro

This year’s wrestling team was a 
collection of various types of char 
acters. Ranging from the team clowns 
Joe Vece and Mike DeSantis to the 
team leaders Mike DeMiro, Joe Carol 
lo, and Herb Maisenbacher, this team 
was truly different, and each member 
had interesting experiences. Even the 
coach of the team. Gene Murphy had 
his share of embarrassing moments.

At a m atch against Delbarton, 
Coach Murphy inadvertently poi
soned senior captain Mike DeMiro. 
When Mike got a bloody nose, Coach 
grabbed a rag to wipe his nose. W hat 
he did not realize was that the rag 
was soiled with ammonia and alco
hol. The smell of the fumes caused 
Mike to become nauseous and pass 
out, but eventually, he recovered and 
handily won his match 14-1.

These humorous times were cou
pled with shining accomplishments 
as well. Proud moments were when 
Lou Violante placed first in the West

Orange tournam ent, and Marcello 
Hernandez placed second in the 
Newark Academy tournament. A1 
though the team was young, they 
improved greatly and did experience 
victories.

Junior captain Herb Maisenbacher 
said, “The team worked very hard 
this year, and I am looking foward to 
the success that we will hopefully 
continue to achieve next year.”

The embarrassing, humorous and 
proud moments typify the success 
and hard work the wrestling team 
experienced during the 1 994  season.

Right: (Top row) Lou Violante, Chris 
Neidz, Joe Carollo, Mike DeMiro, Dave 
Dickman, Herb Maisenbacher, Coach 
Gene Murphy; (Bottom row) Marcello 
H ernandez, Mike D eSantis, Eric  
Dimeck, Adrian Sancho, Ron Dapuzzo.

Above: Ron Dapuzzo fights for his life. 
Right: Lou Violante tries to regain 
control of his opponent.



Captains:
Mike DeMiro 
Herb Maisenbacher

Team Quote:
"Live Maroon”

Most Energetic:
Mike DeSantis

Worst Excuse For Not 
Practicing:
Dan Arndt
"I had to go clothes shopping"

Quickest Loss:
Ron Dapuzzo 0:12

Team Clowns:
Ryan Pifher 
Joe Vece

Most Skilled:
Herb Maisenbacher

Most Improved:
Lou Violante

Highlights:
Third Place in N.A. Tournament 
High Speed Race to Kearney 
Pifher"CAUGHT” at B-Ball 
Game



The Candym an
After two successful seasons in the 

American “ B” Division, the Verona 
Ice Hockey Team approached the 
year with cautious optimism, as they 
elevated to the rugged “A” Division. 
Although they lost three key players 
to graduation, players were hopeful 
that they would complete a successful 
season.

The team reflected a mix of various 
personalities. Although winning was 
important, players realized that it 
was always important to see the hu
mor in things. “Some of the things 
that happened during year, were so 
funny that 1 know I will never forget 
them,” confesses Tim Goodwin.

One of these memorable times was 
at the away game against Toms River 
East. Just before the VHS team  
walked out onto the ice, an elderly 
rink attendant entered the locker

Above: Frank “Speedy” Longo pre
pares to face off. Right: Dave Cascone 
demonstrates the team’s hardest slap 
shot.

room, mistaking VHS for the other 
team. The players all stared at the 
man’s jacket which read “Tom the 
Candyman,” and chimed in with 
their requests for candy. Tom reluc
tantly passed out sweets and then left 
the locker room.

After Tom left, the team was in 
hysterics. Coach Gary Farishian later 
described it as “ the strangest thing 
that had ever happened to me in my 
five years of coaching at VHS.” The 
team’s light-hearted spirit was reflect
ed in that game and set the tone for 
the rest of the season.

With their sense of humor, the ice 
hockey team showed that winning 
was produced not only on the ice, but 
off the ice and on the bus rides as 
well. From Janice’s crazy antics to the 
back seats of the bus, the “ 1994  
Hillbillies of Hockey” gave humor a 
new importance in Verona sports.

Dave Cascone

Sean O’Neill



L e ft : Brian Peterson looks to make a pass. B tlo w : (Bottom Row) Laura Pryor, Nick Lodato, Brian 
Zickerman, Max Yaney, Matt DiStefano, Bobby DeSantis, Dave DeMaio; (Top Row) Stat
isticians Christine Buckley and Cindy Cocchiola, Frank Longo, Jam es Skinner, Tim  Goodwin, 
Chris McKenna, Mark Wyrosky, Sean O 'N eill, Brian Peterson, Adam Friedberg, Dave Case one, 
Chris Blum, Doug Volkert, Brian Roth, J e f f  Barker, Scott Neal, statistician Crissy Cocchiola, 
Coach Gary Farishian. Bottom: M att DiStefano escapes a check by an opponent.

Captains:
Sean O ’Neill 
Dave Cascone 
Adam Friedberg

Best Offensive Player:
Sean O ’Neill

Best Defensive Player
Tim Goodwin

Most Goals:
Sean O'Neill

Hardest Hitter
Chris Blum

Always Injured:
Brian Peterson

Fastest Skater
Frank Longo

Hardest Shot:
Dave Cascone

Highlights:
Win against Clifton
Losing 7-6 against #1 Hudson
C.
Bus Rides
Hillbilly Tournament Win



M o re  Than a Splash
To most swimming means slipping 

into a two piece or shorts and wading 
into the pool or tanning at the beach. 
But to members of the Verona High 
School’s swim team , sw im m ing  
meant putting on up to five suits, a 
rubber swim cap and goggles, jump 
ing into a cold pool, and swimming 
more yardage than fifty football fields 
before going home. But according to 
the swimmers, swimming really isn’t 
that bad. Freshman Erica DePalo 
says, “ I don’t particularly enjoy 
practicing, but I love that feeling of 
accomplishment after 1 win a race, 
or when I get one of my best times.” 

The growing swim team attends 
two meets representing VHS. Essex 
County Championships were held on 
January 14, 1994 at Seton Hall Uni
versity, and New Jersey State Cham
pionships w ere held in M arch . 
Because swimming isn’t a popular 
sport at VHS, the team has never had 
an opportunity to have a relay team. 
But this year with three new fresh
men, the team was able to have two 
relay teams. The 2 0 0  medley relay 
including Lauren Sprengel, swim
m i n g  b a c k s t r o k e ;  G r e t c h e n  
Hildebrandt, swimming breaststroke; 
Katie Clancy, swimming butterfly;

and Mary Clancy, swimming free
style, came in first place at Coun
ties. The 2 0 0  free relay including 
M a r y  C l a n c y ,  G r e t c h e n  
Hildebrant, Katie Clancy, and Er
ica DePalo, placed second at Coun
ties. Because the boys team only 
has two members, T.J Onorato 
and Nick Mathers, there was no 
relay team for the boys.

This year’s swim team was 
the largest ever in VHS history. 
Senior Gretchen Hildebrandt says, 
‘ ‘This season has been great, 
1 couldn’t believe we took the 
medley relay! I hope next year 
there are some more new swim
mers so that VHS can keep the 
title.”

Above: Gretchen Hildebrandt lunges into the wall while swimming 100  
Breaststroke at Essex County Championships. Above right: Mary Clancy 
takes a break from her kick set. Right: Katie Clancy swims backstroke at 
practice for Counties.

Below : (Clockwise from top left) Swim Team Members: Erica DePalo, Mary Clancy i ^ .  
Sprengel, Gretchen Hildebrandt, Katie Clancy, and N ick Mathers. Not Pictunrfo? 
Onorato.



Up To
What could motivate twelve 

boys to arrive at school at 7 :3 0  in 
the morning with clubs? No, they 
were not planning on committing 
any crimes —  these clubs were 
drivers, putters, and five-irons to 
practice golf.

Since Montclair Golf Course 
was where the golf team played 
their home matches, they needed 
somewhere to practice, and 7 :30  
a.m. in the gym seemed to be the 
only available time and place. In 
addition to these early morning 
practices, team players often met 
at local driving ranges to improve 
their skills.

Although the nature of the

sport dictated that the team prac
tice together for only short hours 
at inconvenient times, their lack 
of practice time was not reflected 
in their performances at matches, 
since they experienced a rather 
successful season.

“ I really love playing golf in my 
free time,” expressed Mike Bar 
ron, “and I’m glad to have the 
opportunity to improve my skills 
through the school team.”

Below : (Top) Je f f  Davidson, Brian 
Betkowski, Mark Wyrovsky, Rob Gar
land, Jason Curcio, Coach Gary Far- 
ishian; (Bottom) Brian Roth, Ryan 
Pifher, Pat Filoso, Chris Malanga, 
Herb Maisenbacher, Garret Ferguson.



. . .And One For All
Individual determination and 

united team spirit are two prin
cipal elements that motivated the 
track team. Unlike many other 
sports, in track each participant is 
in competition with the opposing 
team, as well as members of his 
own team, and himself.

A lthough tra ck  w as often  
viewed more as an individual rath 
er than a team sport, according to 
Eileen Scully, “ in order to have a 
successful team as a whole, we 
each must work to achieve our 
personal best, while supporting 
our teammates."

Wh e t h e r  pa r t i c i p a n t s  ran  
sprints, or distance, threw discus, 
or javelin, did jumps, hurdles, or

pole vault, they all learned some
thing about their own ability, and 
how to improve at their events.

In addition to achieving success 
in their events, Coach Ray Bowes 
also stressed self-discipline and re
sponsibility. Erin McAleer recol
lected a funny time "w hen Mr. 
Bowes lectured us on being ir
responsible about leaving our 
equipment at meets, and then that 
same day he left his keys on the 
bus.”

Even for those few team mem
bers who were not so inspired by 
the sport, track proved to be 
worthwhile because it was a great 
way to keep fit while working on 
getting a tan.

Brian Buoye

Arianna GhelfiJenny DiMauro



Belou■: G irls Team : (Bottom) M. Spindla, J .  DiMauro, C. Cocchiola, F. 
Steneck, E. McAleer, A. Ghelfi, M. Clancy, E Scully; (Middle) E. 
DePalo, L.Fayanju, C. Cocchiola, C. Streicher, J .  Haffher, K. Clancy, E. 
Moran, C. Velardi, L. Femicola; (Top) Managers D. Camevale, D. 
Ferrugia, Coach Gene Leporati, K. Muller, R DeRosa, H. Hafer, K. 
Burgess, Coach Ray Bowes, J .  McAleer, J .  Miller, E. D Angelo, L. 
Gambuzza, Managers G. Marion, L. Quaky Boys Team : (Bottom) N. 
Mathers, J .  Casella, S. Ghelfi, J .  Symons, B Buoye, E. D Allesandro, J. 
Martino, C. McKenna, M. Gannon; (Middle) S. McDermott, C. Roe
buck, S. Valente, M. DeSantis, S. Bush, J .  Ippolito, S. Tharayail, D. 
Dickman; (Top) B. Bell, M. Ball, J .  Meyers, A. DeSantis, M. Blaha, C. 
Neidz, J .  Vece, M. Antolino, M. Craig, M. Onofrietti

Captains:
Francesca Steneck 
Eileen Scully 
Julie Camp 
Brian Buoye 
John Meyers

Fastest Runner:
Eileen Scully 
Joe Martino

Farthest Shot Put:
Steve Onofrietti 
Arianna Ghelfi

Farthest Discus:
Chris Niedz 
Francesca Steneck

Farthest Javelin:
Chris McKenna 
Eileen Scully

Farthest Long Jump:
Joe Martino 
Erica D’Angelo

Clockw iie  from  le ft : Javelin throwers set their sights on a VH S 
record. Eileen Scully and Kristen Muller get set in the starting 
blocks. Steve M cDermott approaches his long jump take off. 
Cindy Cocchiola and Erin McAleer fight their way through their 
last lap. Anthony DeSantis puts everything he's got into launch
ing the discus. Chris Roebuck clears the bat as his teammates 
appreciate his effort.

Highlights:
Bus Rides 
Tanning at Meets 
Hitting people with throwing 
implements



Field of Dreams and Mud
“Crack!” The ball was knocked 

high into the air soaring over the 
heads of the outfielders, down the 
hill and almost to the door of F.N. 
Brown School. Although this 
scene was not always common, 
when a player made contact like 
this, it was an unforgettable feel
ing. “ Nothing compares to the 
feeling that you get when you are 
running around the bases, and 
you realize that the shot you hit is 
a home run,” explained Dave An- 
ico.

With a mixture of sleet, rain

and mud in the forecast for this 
year’s baseball team it seemed as if 
the boys would never get their 
chance to achieve greatness. Be
cause of the combination of sub
zero temperatures and numerous 
blizzards resulting in a marshy 
field, it was a miracle when the 
season finally began.

First year varsity coach Joel 
Throne w as worried that the 
weather would disrupt the playing 
schedule, but once the season be
gan, everything ran smoothly.

Top R ight: Ken Jennings checks to see if he has a chance to score. Top Left: The 
VHS Hillbillies' bench roots for a base hit. Above: Matt Dadaian sends a strike 
sailing past an MKA batter during his no-hitter.



. * .  _ . ' S ' j

Below : (Bottom) Scott Valentine, Frank Longo, Matt Dadaian, 
Brian VanOostendorp, Dave Anico, Chris Blum, Joe Carollo, Jason 
Bornstein; (Top) Manager Suzie Kuszma, Matt Derella, Mike 
Baker, Colin VanAntwerp, Keith Gibian, Ken Jennings, Keith 
Ferguson, Brian Peterson, Coach Joel Throne. Left: Frank Longo 
puts on his catching gear. Bottom: Colin vanAntwerp tries to make 
contact.

—

Captains:
Mike Baker 
Scott Valentine 
Colin vanAntwerp

Best Hitter:
Colin vanAntwerp

Best Long Ball:
Dave Anico

Best Pitcher:
Mike Baker

Best Arm:
Ken Jennings

Best Fielder:
Scott Valentine

Tallest:
Keith Gibian

Highlights:
No hitter against MKA 
Win against Kinnelon

»'



Playing
“ What a nice group we have 

here!" muttered Mr. Meyer in his 
usual tone about this year’s soft
ball team. Although the team was 
mainly young, and composed of 
few seniors, the efforts of each 
player reflected hard work and 
resulted in an enjoyable season.

The team lost some valuable 
hitters, which seemed to be an 
initial weakness. However, each 
player brought with her unique 
capabilities, and each exerted her
self both at practices held indoors 
during the inclement weather,

To Win
and at the games when it was 
finally possible to play on the 
field. The goal of the team was 
obviously to win, but the girls’ 
main objective was to have fun, of 
course. Laura Apostolik comment 
ed, “We should have known what 
was in store for us this year, after 
Michelle (Foran) slid into first base 
last year!”

Although the girls’ goofy antics 
often drove Coach Dave Conlon to 
a point of frustrated insanity, they 
insist, “at least we made each oth
er laugh.”



L e f t : Jen n  Hansen gives Kinnelon a taste o f  what they are up 
against. Bottom: Michelle Murphy throws down to second. Below : 
Laurie Bryda looks to steal on a wild pitch.

Above (Top) Coach Dave Conlan, Kara Narucki, Jennifer 
Hansen, Kelly Dippel, Danielle Villarosa, Danielle Lanuto; 
(Bottom) Laura Apostolik, Michelle Foran, Jeanine Home
land, Pam Ochab, Diana Ambrose, Michelle Murphy. Left: 
Kelly Dippel awaits the play at the hot corner. Far le ft: The 
Lady Hillbillies support each other before their season open
er. Top le ft: Michelle Foran soft tosses with a teammate 
before a game.

Captains:
Laura Apostolik 
Diana Ambrose

Fastest Runner:
Laura Apostolik

Best Hitter:
Michelle Murphy

Best Arm:
Michelle Foran

Best Fielder:
Pamela Ochab

Worst Temper:
Coach Conlan

Team Quote:
“ First rule is catch the ball, 
second is what you learned in 
health class”

Highlights:
Kings Road
Meyer’s famous fall over the ball 
bag

Clumsiest:
Jennifer Hansen



Winning Respect
Yes, Verona, there is a volleyball 

team!
Since volleyball is unusual from the 

other spring sports in that it was the 
only one played inside, it did not have 
a large fan following. In addition to 
winning, this year’s volleyball team 
concentrated on on gaining the re 
sped that they their sport deserves.

Even though volleyball was the 
only spring sport that was played in 
side a gym, the team constantly was 
pushed out of the VHS gym and 
shoved to the middle school until mid 
April when the other spring sports 
relinquished the gyms and moved to 
outside fields.

After completing a tough season, 
the team hopes that they gained the

respect of more people. For the first 
time, the volleyball team spent time 
ranked in the county. By proving that 
they had the talent and the drive to be 
a succesful team, the girls hope to 
have more fans next year. With the 
new coach, Paula Bentley, and the six 
returning starters, the girls are op 
timistic. Emily Koliopoulos explains, 
"our team goals have stretched as far 
as to strive for a championship vol 
leyball banner on the gym wall."

R ig h t: Emily Koliopoulos serves up an ace. 
Below : Jenn Bachan and Kelly Lynch get set 
for the return as Beth Humphries serves.

Above: The girls come together to discuss 
strategy. R ig h t: (Top) Coach Paula Bendey, 
Sara Berkowitz, Danielle Lardicri, Raluca 
Vlad, Emily Koliopoulis, Rachel Pole, Mon
ica Wnekowicz, Jennifer Bachan; (Bottom) 
Lauta Lubrano, Angela Spartalis, Kelly 
Lynch, Christine VanHouten, Beth Hum
phries, Janice Trimmer.



Captains:
Raiu Vlad 
Emily Koliopoulos

Best Setter:
Emily Koliopoulos

Best Dig:
Angela Spartalis

Best Spikers:
Dorene Zjawinski 
Abby Prommel

Most Improved:
Abby Prommel

Best Freshman to pick on:
Kelly Lynch

Highlights:
Vicki's tumble into the boys’ 
locker room (’93)
Angela’s back pedaling 
Getting a new coach

Left: Coach Bentley gives Raluca Vlad some tips on how to 
perfect her spike. Above: Abby Prommel successfully blocks a 
spike attempt. Top: Kelly Lynch bump sets Christine 
VanHouten.



Love Your Opponent 
Not Yourself

What’s love got to do with it? 
Tennis is the only sport in which a 
person does not desire to have 
“ love,” since this would mean 
that he has no points. The players 
attempt to score, while keeping 
their opponents at love.

Most of the players on this 
year’s tennis team returned from 
last year and improved drastically. 
Even though two key players did 
not return from last year, the team 
looked better as a whole.

“ Everyone has worked really

hard this year, which is nothing 
new,” commented T.J. Onorato, 
“but it has really paid off."

Although players could not 
sight any drastically different 
preparations for the season, or oc
currences at practices, the team 
seemed to improve.

“The advantage of having a 
young team for a couple of years,” 
told James Skinner, “is that even
tually the team matures into ca
pable players who win matches.”

C lockw ise fr om  r i g h t : Scott Neale 
warms up his stroke. Jon-Eric Burgess 
exhibits his forehand technique. James 
Skinner stretches before a match. Tim 
Goodwin works on his killer serve.

Craig Quinn



Captain:
Craig Quinn

Best Forehand:
Mitul Patel

Best Backhand:
Bobby Garthwaite

Best Serve:
Pete Burgess

Scott Neale Award For Laziness:
Pete Burgess

Team Quote:
“This year let's concentrate on 
playing tennis"

Left: (Top) Bobby Garthwaite, Chris Delia, Scott Neale, 
Craig Quinn, Jon-Eric Burgess, T .J. Onorato, Coach 
Jack Kloss; (Bottom) Mike Magrans, Tim Goodwin, 
Max Gallinoni, Mitul Parekh, Greg Testa, Jam es Skin
ner. Above: Chris D elia dashes for the ball. Top: T .J. 
Onorato serves it up to start a match.



Below: Jessica Haffher works on her fore
hand. Right: The J  V girls wait their turn to 
lead the Lady Hillbillies to glory. Below right: 
Frank Velardi looks for a rebound in pre
game warmups.

IV Teams: Looking to the Future
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Above: Boys Soccer
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Best Wishes 
to the

Class of ’94 
Good Luck 

in the Future 
From the 

Class of ’95
President Kerri Small 

Vice President Jam es Skinner 
Vice President Sarah. Treffinger 

Secretary Christopher Niedz



Congratulations 
to the

Class of 1994 
From the Class of ’96

President David Occhino 
Vice President Lori Tortorella 

Secretary Kara Narucki



Congratulations
and

Good Luck 
Class of ’94 

From the class
of ’

President John Alati 
Vice President Geouana Barnaue

LUMBER, MASON'S SUPPLIES 
FUEL, HARDWARE

4 9  DurreCt Street 
Verona, N .J . 0 7 0 4 4  

Phone 239 -2121



PILGRIM CLEANERS
Pilgrim Shopping Center

3 2 8  P om pton  A u e n u e , V erona , N J  0 7 0 4 4

626 BLOOMFIELD AVENUE 
VERONA, N.J. 07044

PERFECT PHOTO LAB
1 HOUR PHOTO
• ENLARGEMENTS
• REPRINTS
• WALLET
• PASSPORT

CAMERA SALES
FILM

FRAMES
ALBUMS

CAMERA ACCESSORIES

Congratulations 
Class of 1994

12 POMPTON AVENUE 
(cor Bloom field Ave.) 
VERONA. NJ 07044

A R T H U R  F R IE D M A N  
C R A IO  F R IE D M A N ,  FNAO

Opticians

3 3 2  B L O O M F I E L D  A V E  
V E R O N A ,  N .J . 0 7 0 4 4





Chinese Food 239-t>069

DIM SUM RESTAURANT
575 Bloomfield Avenue 
Verona, New Jersey

Take Out 
.Sit in Party Trays

(201)239-1117

(?/te4*te<t T h e  F lo r is t
SPECIALIZING IN 

WEDDINGS — FUNERAL WORKS 
CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS 

FRUIT AND CHEESE BASKETS 
BALLOONS AND STUFFED ANIMALS

515 POMPTON AVENUE 
CEDAR GROVE. N JBILL & GINNY CHESNEY

Q ifa v n a
P izzeria S c  (Restaurant 
HCC h c fC a st6o f& m r

557 <5&lx»n}ieU A.venue 
Q & ero n a , c K ' q ?  

r d  239-4645 
f a t  239-4363

‘Espresso &  Cappuccino

•Mon. - Sat. 11 X M . To 11 T.M. /Sun. 4 T.M. To 9 T.M.

_____ *

PHONE: 857-1166 725 BLOOMFIELD AVE 
VERONA, N J 0 7 0 *

T O W N E  &  C O U N T R Y  T E X A C O

BOB
STEVE



Congratulations C lass of 1994 
We’re Proud of Your Efforts 

and Accomplishments
Congratulations 
Class of 1994  

from

The P ruden tia l (AS Terry’s D rugs

Jan ett Real Estate
538 Bloomfield Ave. 
Verona, NJ 07044 

(201) 239-7700

560 Bloomfield Aue. 
Verona, NJ 07044 

239-2200

(An Independently Owned end Operated Member 
at The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, tnc.)

82 Pompton Ave. 339-2900 
Cedar Grove, NJ

LOOKING

H iif fi»  State
AND RESTAURANT

FOR
COLLEGE
MONEY?

LD CO LLEG E SCHOLARSHIP SERVICES

Your Hosts: Chris & Gus Gikas

Malchlng Scholarships and Financial Aid 
lo Qualifying Students

LUCY V. BUOYE 
PRESIDENT

69 FAIRVIEW AVENUE (201) 239-1940 
VERONA. NJ 07044 FAX « (201) 239-2522



Imagine a world 
without educational 
opportunity for all.

y ^ h em ica l Bank New Jersey 
I salutes Verona High School 
V ^ a n d  its commitment to 
opening education's doors for 
some of our nation's brightest 
young minds.

Congratulations Class of 1994!

Expect more from usr

566 Bloomfield Avenue 
Verona

%% Chemical
Chemical Bank New Jersey

C m ?  C h em ical Bank New |ersc\ NA • M em ber FD IC







CO N GRATULATIO N S 
CLASS OF 1994 377 BLOOMFIELD A V E , 

VERO N A, N.J. 0 7 0 4 4

VERONA
MEDICAL

ASSOCIATES

outs Fit oso PATRICK til OSO

Congratulations
RICHARD CIRELLO, M.D. 

RICHARD S. M URRAY, 
M.D.

588 Bloomfield Avenue 
Verona, N.J. 07044

and
Best Wishes 

to
P a t  (Pepe)

and the C lass of 1994 
Loue,

Mom, Dad and Jen

CELENTANQ

Best Wishes 
from 

All of Us 
at

Celentano
225 BLOOMFIELD AVENUE 

VERONA, NJ 07044



CONGRA TULA
TO

DANINE
AND THE 

CLASS OF

MAY YOU HAVE
E n ough  happiness to k eep  yo u  sw eet  
E n o u gh  s u c c e s s  to k eep  you ea g er  
E n o u gh  friends to give you com fort 
E n ough  enthusiasm  to look forw ard  
E n ough  determ ination to m a k e ea ch  day  

Better than y esterday

LOVE,
MOM, DAD, JO H N  AND COOKIE



Congratulations Julie
and the 

Class of '94

We love you!
We are proud of you!
We know you will always work 
to reach your goals.

Love

Mom, Dad, Laura, David, and Sydney

Congratulations 
to Sonia

and the
Class of 1994

We are very proud of you! 
Best of luck in the future 

Love
Mom, Dad, and Bobby

Congratulations
Arianna

and the
Class of '94
We love you! 

Good Luck in the 
Future

Love,
Mom, Dad, and Sam





Congratulations
S cott

and the 
Class of '94

We wish you happiness 
and success in the 

future.
With Love,

Mom and Dad

Congratulations
Josh

and the 
Class of '94 

May the future be 
yours!

Much Love and 
Happiness, 
Mom, Dad 

and Jonathan.

Follow Your Dreams 
Wherever They May 

Lead

Gerard
Congratulations to you and the Class of 1994. 

We Love You,
Mom, Dad,

Nicholas and Grandma



Having you for a daughter 
has been one o f life's greatest 
gifts.......

For all you've been, for all 
you are, and for all you're yet 
to be.... We love you.

Mom & Dad

Kel,
Only kidding, we knew 

You wouldn't be "UNB" material.
Love,

Kevin
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Congratulations
Erin

We are very proud of you 
i and of your 
accomplishments 
May all your dreams 
come true
May God bless you with a 
life filled with love and 
happiness

Love,
Mom, Dad, Jamie and 
Megan

CONGRATULATIONS TO 
THE

CLASS OF ’94
Tom ,
Whatever dreams you 
follow,
Whatever road you travel,
May your future be
blessed with
love, happiness, and
success.
We are so proud of you! 

Love You,
Mom, Dad, and Steven 

(Missy, too!)

Best wishes and 
C ongra tulations 

to the Class of '94 
Success and 

Happiness 
to

Timothy
We are very proud of 

you.
Love,

Mom, Dad, Michael

Congratulations
Adam

and the class of ’94 
We are so proud 

of you!
All our love, 

Mom, Joe & Jane



Laura,
Go joyfully and 
carefully

into the world. 
Keep growing.
Love and more love, 

Mom and Dad

Congratulations to 
Lauren
and the 

Class of ’94
The Best Is Yet to Come. 

Love,
Mom, Dad, Ron, Chris 

and Reggie

Dad P a tsy  S ta c e y  John Jam es K
7i lU-a. C l o h hiConyratulations

4q l l  w ^ n d a  i \ ia u ^  i u i i ^  j_

)atsy  S ta c e y  John Jam es Katie 
lolly Ju lie G 1^ "  *"jily Lindsey B 
mdy Vicki C ar*7 
jfenda Nate u a ^ K c ^ n  Amy Dad E 
Stacey John Jam es Katie Kevin 1 

ulie £ } ’? * ’ '  V ~ ' A ” i i " "V ^M ^ayley
^ndy Y O U  O l d  i t i i r l y  Mi
?en d a i \ ia L ^  u a u K c io i i  i u u j » Dad E 
>tacey John  Jam es Katie Kevin 1 
ulie Glenn Emily Lindsey Nayley 
.ndy Vicki Mallory P o s s  Gariy M

Congratulations
D ou g

and the 
Class of ’94 

Wishing you continued 
success and happiness 

today and always, 
with our love, 

Mom, Dad, and Brian



To J e f f ;
May your future be filled 

with love, happiness, 
health and success  

We couldn’t be more proud 
of you.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Meredith and

Allison
Congratulations and good  

Luck to the class of '94

Congratulations to 
L A U R A

And the c lass of '94 
There is only one success  

To spend your life in 
your own way.

We are very proud of you! 
Love,

Mom, Dad, Mike and Flip

David:
"M ay the g o o d  Lord be with you  dow n every ro a d  you  roam , 
an d  m ay  su n sh in e  a n d  h ap p in e ss  su rrou n d  you  w hen you 're  
far  from  hom e. B e c o u ra g e o u s  a n d  be brave, a n d  in our 
h earts you  will rem ain Forever Young.
. . . a n d  w hen you  finally fly aw ay , w e will be hoping that we 
se rv e d  you well; for in the w isdom  o f a  
lifetime, no one can  ever tell, but 
w h atever ro ad  you  ch o se , w e'll be  
behind you  win or lose , Forever  
Y oung."

All our Love,
Mom, A lan & M ark



D ear D ania

Today from  high school you graduate 
our precious Dinny dear 
i t’s been a wonderful experience 
watching you through the years

You took first steps, you grew your teeth 
you learned to follow rules 
and then one day to our surprise 
off you ventured to school

The dolls and toys that you hold close 
were set aside for books 
the crooked teeth, the ponytails 
were replaced with good looks

Though life has played its tricks on you 
and some things have gone wrong, 
you never let it get you down 
you’ve proven yourself strong

The need for work and moral values 
how quickly you have learned 
respect for self as well as others 
you have managed to earn

You know that there are those around you 
who give you lots o f love 
you've come to recognize the power 
o f our Lord up above

Congratulations and much love 
we wish you from  our heart 
as you complete your high school days 
and new adventures start.

W E’R E  VER Y  PRO UD O F YO U  D IN N Y

love, Mom, Pop, David, Abuelitas, Irene, 
Justina, Uncle Butch, Titi Rosa, Mike, 
Anthony, Princess, Mario, Chela, Marcia, 
Melissa, Jose, Gloria and Joey

June 1994



“You know, we always 
called each other 

Goodfellas. Like you’d 
say to somebody, 

‘You’re gonna like this 
guy. He’s alright. He’s a 
Goodfella. He’s one of 

us. You understand?’ We 
were Goodfellas, 

wiseguys.” -Good̂ r

ve “This time is right, my time has come, gonna give everything that I've got till it's over and victory's won. No second chance no giving up because no one remembers a loser and I don't intend to be one" The
itfield' .ood friends an hard.......... I un, hie, Mik--, Brian-v i guvs ir- th>- best V, tut :s unclerst ■ «! ...... .. tint be dis. uvvd." LA . < .ood l i t t n all of you. 1 ‘tiers that were there to share th>- men, me . r-
istrated? Laura I'm convinced you are forever delerious. Francesca-Where's my leash? Sue-Forever my buddy, you easy! Four years of football -‘-"5?) forever, Doug McCarthythanx. JJ's-sixteen w/kraut & mustard. Officer, you 
int a ball-dog? Put your hands on the car and shut up!! Aggravated assault!! Ironbound Here you go Senor!! Hey Dave, you strapped? Thanks for everything Reilly, He's got the HIV's, good luck. I'll be back, Cancer in the head 
iane in the membrane!! B-ball games at Buddha s never finished without a fight. B-ball at F.N.-Tommy I'm gonna knock you out!! Cowboy gig. Buz gig-GET OUTHRename Terry's DeMiro's. Joe Fats-Lot of great times, "Bobba! 
by! Hey baby I thought you were tough" Last Boyscout Frosh/soph on the avenue, hangin out at your homestead. Dave just blew!! You're a good man. Good luck. Tom B runs, running in the city, 
ifereeing the little brats. N.Y.E. '93  at Potsy's "If you go out with her again, i'll kill you!” "Dave, I’m going out with her again, don't be mad!" You’re like a brother to me. Friends forever and still 
ting strong “You're the best around" Good luck. Mike Memories on Eagles. Breaking the door N.Y.E/92, Dirty dog boy. Thanx for all the protection!! Good Luck. Brian Best, So many great times, 
ip Wilson, "W e do be down!" Ailnighters, almost dying at my Dad's. Sweet Cheeks, Seamen, Hip Hop Tuesday. Six million dollar man. Good Luck. HANIA: My Love 7 /4 /9 3  The fireworks started 
l the fourth of July “ I said I love you and that's forever and this I promise from the heart, I could not love you any better, I love you just the way you are." B.J. So many great memories I will 
erish for the rest of my life Cohen’s I got it!! Robert’s, Shore You sweat too much!! Folk's houses, Six Month allnighter, Valentine’s Day, Vermont Don’t fall!! That’s a disgrace!! Semi, Hania. please 
port to me, You tired? COP!!, JLC’93, you're such a dork!! Come on guys, don’t be upstairs. Connie David! David! Dawgy ate my awse cream, Pathfinder, These times will never ever be forgotten, 
taby, you’re the greatest.” Ralph Kramden So many memories, too many to list. I love you more than words can say, more and more each and every day Much more to come. Mom Thanx for 
erything you’ve done for me. 1 did all my homework!!ILU Dad I did it thanx, you mean so much to me If I was only 6 ’3 250lbs!!ILU Izia Thanx, You've always been great to me. 1 got the car!!ILU.
1 Thanx for being there, 1 owe a lot to you. Change your jeansHILU Zachary Be the best you can be. Yes, I’m sleeping overHILU Thanx to Jersey Girl, my doggy. Thanx Marc, I know you'll be there 
rever. I love you all. Thanks for the memories. "Be good to yourself.” -Journey

>m "Please allow me to introduce myself. I’m a man of wealth and taste.” Stones. The Boys-Frank, Ronny, Mark, Francis, Bernie, and teee! Riles, thanks for the basement, "i'll cap ya in the eye!" Cancer in the head. Insane 
the brain. Handin' out beatdowns. PANTS!!! Reilly's mall antics, "you strapped?" Boys, take care. Be good we’ll be back for ya. Sue and Francesca thanks for the support with everything, it will not be forgotten l'll love you, 
vays. It was me and Joey and Davey and Bri and M ikey.. .and Anthony Stabile. Goodfellas forever. Dickie Dee s, J.J.VTII take twelve with kraut and extra mustard!" Buz gig. Cowboy gig. New Year's '93  at Potsy's aftermath 
D's. Golden Bear Driving. Street Fighter 2. Castle runs. Blackjack. Deucey. “POT!!!" Various unsolved crimes-lehem, pichinko balls). Snowball chase. Delmos/Stellos. Buz, Governor and Cowboy in that New York state of 
ind. “Why do good girls like bad boys?!" Racing at the Meadowlands. "W hat is his function? He's the photographer-get Ipm outta here!" Dave-‘‘l swear I’ll never go back out with her" lyeah rightl. Montville runs. Prom 
eekend '93 . Giants games. Dinner with Laurence. Ironbound- “Gracias, Senor."-HIV boy. “ Hey officer, how 'bout a balldog!" B runs. F.N.B. B-ball wars. "Put the lugwrench between your legs-quick!" Aggravated Assault? Buds 
ice third grade and I love you like a brother. “Stay gold, Ponyboy. Stay gold. '-the Outsiders. Buddha Hang on to the windshield and pay for the plastic piece. The '8 3  Riviera. "His mama name him Clay, I gonna call him 
ay!" Chemistry by reasoning. Superbowl gigs. "This is fargin' war!" WVHS every once in a while. "I'd  shave her head and crack her with a ball peen hammer!" Biba Fra is dead. Nets fans 'till death remember # 3 . "Who loves 
, baby." Bri you're the best. “ Roadkill!" White Castle Depth Charges. Drivin' the Benz. Typhoon. “You GookffT Seamen # 1 . GQ Smooth. "Timberland down over eleven points In two days?!” The Dope, Downwithlt, Dyn-O- 
ite Adventures of Flip Wilson. "W hat goin' on 'round hea'!” You're the Best, stay that way. Mike, the Governor-Beastmaster. "Slavery-Why?" Thanks for the protection. "I gotz me a brotha who goes to La fei-et!" Tories, 
rpin' papers off Joe’s desk. Ah!"-Carlo. Outsmarting Dr. Veitch. "Counselor." " I  swear I didn't shoot the bathroom window out,” BEEH. Marcello the Slave. Dr. Monarch and Professor Cliff. Stogy sessions at the Governor’s 
ansion. "Ten to Billy" R.P. MacMurphy. "Slow down, Cowboy!" Rooney The Conservative Corner. Dunkelburger's. The Marlboro Man. Frankie Carbone "Q ue se diche, como se va!" You’ve been like a brother to me since 
idergarten, let's keep it that way. "2 0  pay 21!” Cindy, my one and only true love 51-50. "Ahhh Bums!" 1 . .  .2 . .  .3 . .  .4 . .  . 5 . .  .do I hear 6? The key incident at Eagle Rock. Naps at South Mountain. Prom Weekend '93 
railty, thy name is womanl'-Shakespeare. Just kidding. Locker # 8 3 4 . Starlight ICelantano's?). Ringing in the New Year in style. SEGA. Car talks after school. Tickle Torture. "It’s 11:11, make a wish." Wedding plans set for 
ivember. "Baby, you're all that I want when you're lying here in my arms. I'm finding it hard to believe we re in Heaven. And lovin' is all that I need and I found it there in your heart. It isn't to hard to see we re in 
raven." Bryan Adams. The memories we have could not fit in this entire book. You're last on this page bui you'll always be number one in my heart. You have made me happier than you could ever imagine. I'll cherish every 
oment we have ever spent together. I’ll love you forever. "And when 1 look back now, the summers seemed to last forever. And if I had the choice, yeah, I'd always want to be there. Those were the best days ol my life 
yan Adams

e Always remember the times with all the guys; the Goodfellas, Reilly, Colin, Dapuzzo, & of course, Mike “The Shyne" Verrone. Gambling exploits; playing cards at Eee's, Tom's complaining after losing, throwing the glass 
er blackjack. Losing on Christmas Eve. Going to the track w / racing buddies. Winning streak with Jet Jockey and Biba Fra: DEAD. Listening to Frank Sinatra after nightly losses. 85  miles on 40 to make first race. Always 
member the sayings: "Ha Ha Pants", "Cap ya in the eye." "Insane In the Brain" "You don't have Cancer in the head, You're sick in the head.” "Buddha". "Funk Dat" Remember Football, Wrestling and Baseball. DeMiro's 
iging on the field. Being named captain against Immaculate. Mike's scholarship ending block. The ceremonial sinking of the cleats at Verona Lake. For Wrestling: The Shower Club,"Much respect for Dapuzzo" on 1st day, The 
rrelicts, Coach Murphy; "shot in the head" Baseball: One thing says it all: "The K machine" All the after hours fun: Buzz gig, Colin's Sweet Cheek party, Hurling. Potsie's new year gig, Reilly on Mike's kitchen floor, Mike's 
Y.E. bash; Bussin's attack on the door and me. Dave hurling for no reason, Tom and I "throwin hands" at Eee's. Mike's rage at the diner, "Rollin in the 6 4 " , Riviera that is, Fighting with Buzman at lunch, "W e do not touch 
her boys" playing Nova football in the looney bin, Brian's rape experience at Split, “Let him have his fun." Mike and Tom’s history movie. "Slavery: why?" The infamous economics movie, guest appearance by Peter North 
■ arly arrested In Montclair, “Put your hands on the car." "W asn't me” Vietnam experiences with Reilly, "A  war puts a man through many changes," "M ike are you strapped?" Domino, Mutha!" 3 years Semen and Sweet 
teeks, "Tom, the consummate practice shooter." clay hair, "Bri, you Gookff." Lunchruns at Dickie Dee's. J’J’s. Bussin getting 15 dogs. "Are you J.J, can I eat you?"
ike, Tom, Dave and Bri: No matter where our lives lead us, or whatever comes between us, We will always be the best of friends. The moments I have shared with you 4  have truly been the best times of my life.

ike "I'm  a political man and I practice what I preach" CREAM. After 4  great years with great friends and unforgettable memories, I will always remember: The Boys, Verrone, Reilly, Dapuzzo, Bus Trips to Montclair, Wlut s

56 but always # 6 0 , Grappling, Chilly Willy's, Trip to Walpack, Fruit Salad, Coach Murphy at 91 ' dinner, "Finish Him!", The Derelicts, Neidz's 41b. cup, "Whose turn is it to w in?", E. William, Shyne, Esplundish Hit. Sweet 
:a, Double Dipping, Picnic Disaster, "Call the plumber!", "Gotta make a sandwich", VTV/Verrone on Live I 900 , "Damn cat stop biting m e!", "You tell him after school Bozo!", Buttons into Bowl, B.B.T. vs. Zammtto, Scoot 
rry, Benzene, Degenerate Lane, 'T h is  program is sinned!", 30cent Trifecta, Tick Tock Diner, Sweet Cheek's party at Colin’s, Blizzard of 92 ' with Valente, N.Y.E. 9 2 ' at my house, Trivial Pursuit, Bussin falls through the dix", 
»Voe's Party, Prom Weekend 9 3 ’, Franklin Apartments. The Rat, Stilts, "Outta Here!” , Unforgettable Summer Nights, Many drives through the Looney Bin, Off loading, Pilgrim Diner, Stellos/Delmos, Summer Golf Club 
rows, Lazer Tron, Road Kill, Depth Charges, Twelve w/onions, Rat Burgers, Firework Mishaps, Car Surfing. Stogies, Rum Crooks, Yankee Games, Taco Bell, Coupons, Poker Nights in Eee's Basement, The Eternal Black lari 
ealer, Conservative Comer, Marcello the Slave Video, Inept Response, "Slavery: Why?'', Political talks with Kalmar and Maher, Algebra II with Brad, "I swear I'll bite that mole off her cheek!", Escucha las senales, "What **>> 
is have to do with Viva Zapata?", Dr. Veech Labs, Hall U ps, Chemistry Finals coup, Many Monarchs and Cliffs, Report card art, Pass forgery incident, Uncle Vic R.I.P, Dickie Dee runs, Whose Corrupt?, Public Advocates lot 
tensions, Metro Section Editor, Guest stars of Economics video, Cooperative Learning: Yeah Right!, Fric and Frac, "You can run but you cannot hide Mr. DeMirol", Senior study hall w/Diaz, Riles/Eeee, Insane in the 
ain/Cancer in the Head, "I'll cap you in the eye!", Card Scandal, Taking out the axe. The Log, Handing out beatdowns, "W hy don't you ever have fresh bagels?". Cool Breeze, Fight w/Buddha in front of Pilgrim, Shed Safi 
ouse, N.Y.E. 9 3 ’ at Potsy’s, Reilly passes out on kitchen floor, Cowboy gigs. Buzz's gig, Years of Terry’s Service, "Sunday is my Fun Day", Sally Dogs, Snow Ball Chase, 180 degree slide on Grove Ave., Doughnuts in the Poe 
irking Lot, The DeMiro Decade, The Governor.
trough thick and thin we have stayed friends for many years. Though many miles may separate us in the future, I hope our friendships will never fade. Thanks for the memories.

Ian All good thing must come to an end but always remember good times with "good fellas" Joe: the Queen B —  ch; "Hey what's that stain on your shirt?", Super Bowl parties the Buffalo Bulldozer. Mike: Dar, the 
aastmaster at Lookout, ' Joe, you were supposed to keep an eye on me!" the Governor the DeMiro Decade-shame rock. Tom: Flounder! original Sweet Cheek, Timberland, thanks for driving so carefully with me in the trunk! 
ave: Ailnighters w/Tecmo Bowl, Hip Hop Tuesday-DJ Double B 4 D. Bus- "I hit it last last night!" Gig '04. Never forget Prom ‘93-Jenny D-IT1 cherish the moments we've shared always and forever; Franklin Appartments "yah. 
e got rooms at a nice place," NOT KILL THE RAT. J.J. runs-lug wrench, "put your hands on the roof!" Lackawanna Plaza. Fun N-Games-Tom w/  Streetfighter 2, Mortal Kombat. NY/NJ Knights w/Keon Lee-Knight Life 
ancers chea! Knight's Family Fun Day. Sweetchecks/Seamen dynasty isurell '9 3  reg season champs! SHAFT! Snowballs "Thank You!"-Mike D. The Chase! Lunch in the caf.-' We do not touch other boys! "-"GOOKFF!" FM 
ation w /SV, Balizini & Dutchboy "Should I hook?" International Weekend '93-Double hook dance. Bowling-Shocker ball. Home movies-Night of the Scrunchy Burger Sauce and The Funky Fly Fresh Dope Dynomite Down-wit 
adventures of Hip Wilson and the Posse. John Monarch » I author! Econ. video —  Crispus Attuks — great appearance. SV —  Dana? Maher s class putred immigrant rabble, blasphemous ideals, nay, hyperion to a satyr Colin 

"O h la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la!" You are the king of lazyman sports — clam bar 43 pts. Ball — 1000 pts, hah, I'll take you one on one any day; Burgertime, “ I've got cancer in the head!" Meuch — shyne wine, rapingDutch 
i the pool lot. Nova ball at the looney bin with the Aviva! Sticks —  Belott's class frosh year —  impressive grades —  old skool dance moves. Frenchie —  Thanks for being someone I could really thalk to (every once in a while), 
emember 4yrs football —  gasers, birdhead cherry picker, shower club. 4yrs track —  throwing up to skip workouts. Sportsworld —  Lasertron, white castleldeep chargesl, "Road Kill, heh, heh." Homeroom v/Dr. Veitch — 
with Liberty and justice FOR ALL! the Track —  the few times I went —  Cambest, Jet Jockey, A.J.’s dude. Pligrim w / Delmos Stellos. Thanx for the memories.



,  • To the best friends I could ever ask (or..Steve Miller
\  1 1 1 1  C C  w/Christine and Eileen. Harry Connick Jr. Christine, 

Jytioomp. There it is! at Devils Game. Houliharis for Christmas. Bennigans, 

viary clap 5 times- Thc 0ffice ,or Suc s B day' Memorial DaY Wkend '93 , 
torv flashes beach. Shore '93 , beach walks, Water Works giant slide, TV ad 

s on beach. Prom Wkend '93 , Sue-Chandaliers, Cindy remember our 
s *t , I still love you, gunshot, mini-golf, Mary-don't miss the chair, I'm

__,just slightly---------- . Kellie-our "wonderful" basketball memories, I
PATE BOB! late nights watching movies, I'm the movie queen, Top Gun,

I Genius, Better Off Dead, Dead Poets Society, Aladdin, Ghostbusters, 
pie Little Mermaid, Hardware Wars; My Life-waterfall. Secret Stealth 
Missions-car alarm failed. TCBY runs. NewYrsEve '93 , Wow Mary, I won 
money. Disco FeverICindy Is disco queenl. Slpovers at Sue's, coolers and 
disco. Mary-How do you .. .?  El Clanco and Tudor and Cindie Ellen Show, 
yarv's Royal Rumble at Martino's Superbowl Party. Stranded at Dave's. 
Racing w/Mary. Out to lunch w/Kellie, Cindy, Sue, Laura, Jenny. Kellie- 
morning laps. Mary-1 got someone you want!! ER, Rooney, UZ. Eileen, Cary 
forever The Princess Bride. Isn't she dead yet? Such m y .. .  Cindy-Sunday 
basketball games. Sue, cruising in Viv afterschool, end of the world before 
football game, cops, uhoh. 360-NDexp w/Cindy. Pilgrim Diner-gross, Any
one see Forkman? Buzzing the lot. E&V's. Original Pancake House. Mary 
gei out the eggs. Snausage and Boof girls. Cindy-our deep talks. July 4, '93- 
w'Giss and Mary-Some fireworks huh? Silver Bullet. Giss the original 
chauffer. Cindy-Bums. Gloria-1 Will Survive. Kellie and Cindy-Do we ever 
a* anything nice? Mr. Lux English class-Let it go. Sue sudar. Mary-our 
uupid fights. Eileen-Putt Putt driver. My ultimate lust. Striptease at Giss's. 
Vmcident w/Giss|Chuckl. Split and Lookout. Sleighriding at Blinx. Kellie- 
the cat goes PURR! Fuddruckers. Playing pool. And what ever else I forgot. 
Thank you for being there, through good and bad times. We shared all these 
memories and we will share many more. I love you guys.

Chris
still to be made!..Cin

To a great bunch of friends. Thanks for making high 
i school special. Remember, there are more memories 
..Cindy Gary Glitter lives on!, The Matt Tahaney 

incident, Load definitely needs to ZIP IT!, long talks about anything and 
everything and nothing, slpovers, Thanks for New YrsEve 1993, Family 
trip to the Berkshires, U2 Concert-pee in the blanket, Medieval Times, 
Beav's cooking, gym aerobics?, "They Just keep saying the same 
thing!", "Smile, darn you, smile!". Almee Shore memories, the Zip
per?!, Sean and Val, moviefests, Henry V?, Prom and Mem wkends 
1993-scary, Whoomp there it is!, cruising in Viv,the VincidentlChuck 
did it, I swearil, Peaches and Em, Steve Miller Concert I swear he 
looked older than 14!. Mary Owl Eyes In Calcjthat class was way too 
boringl, seatbelts are a necessity. By the way, you can't drown in snow!, 
Flashing the beach, “Where's my what?..", NewYrsEve '93 Shocker!, "I 
don't even know Peggy Sue!'', erasing for hours on end, Push in the 
Bush?. Sue TCBY runs, Every l ittle Thing She Does is WHAT??!!, the 
plunger incident, Clers anyone?!, Snackwells, Who the hell is whistling, 
Harry Connick Jr. Kellie What's with those cat pajamas?, Oh Peter let 
me wash that off for you!|She wants him|, Journalism talks with Polly, 
Mr. Lux-LET IT GO!!, tea and bagels anyone?, psychic link, Super 
McPunished girl, the big cat in the zoo goes PRRR!. EileenDrop Your 
Sword, Why are you wearing that silly toy on your head. Big Geek, 
Model UN's late night talks w / Love Doctor, “Will you two shut up?!", 
Don't call me Daughter, Help you I will, good times in Montclair, deep 
conversations we definitely have problems. Laura Your Frenchness 
shining through, good times w/Craig and Ben, Model UN-Comell!, 
discussions about guys and friends, I LOVE YOU GUYS?. Peter What 
can I say?, music tutelage, English, French, History, and Bio- What a 
joke!, sufferers of Turrett's, paleontology?, Newspaper saga, non-stop 
laughterlmuch to the annoyance of Eileenl, teacher's pet. You guys are 
the best friends I could ever ask for. Thanks for all the good times as 
well as the bad. 1 love you all!

•For the best friends a girl could ask for, I love you guys! 
R em em b er: e n d less  d riv es , su p er s lp o v e rs , deep 

H ,A jjp TegateT un/ri .BVfhow sad that we know the guy Davel,pool lying on the 
table, mini-golfjone o f these days I'm going to beat Tom l, "Yesh, have shom e", 
"Hardware W ars", Wickys, cafe trips. Pilgrim yukt, S2-didn't ask for a dime!, Pols- 
Chiches, veggie w om an. Disco Fever, Shakespearean Bible, Rocky Mountains vs. 
Great PlainslElleen.the bante continues!, MA. w/G tssy, Secret Stealth Missions, 
Prom Wkend '9 3 : Aimee'slsorry Aimee, I still love youl, GUNSHOT!, "H ey dikes!",
Mary, don't fall off your chair-I'm not--------, I'm just slightly--------" ,  BBQ's-nlce
marsh mellows, split&lookout-DUHtMary, team to control yourself, silver bullet 
360-near death experience, BONDAGE! BITE MEL.UZ, Bitch trio: Cindy, Aimee, 
Kellie, " I  want my own Skinner", NYE *93(Tom wants me guys), El Clanco rides 
again, Sue-'T love you, b u t.." , Claire the Bear, Erin,Laura,Fran- Journalism talks, 
Harry Connick-twice,Golden Tower's Egg Foo Yuk, 10 ,000  Maniacs: lost In middle 
Amerlca-thanks M ary.."G o to the tqor store then turn at th e . . ,what?''..YOLEY, 
U2:"H otd that blanket a little hlgher'.BAHAM ASt! topless deck, Nate the Great 
from Michigan State,"p .c.for S I 2 r , " A r e  you going to drink that?",casinos,Sue, 
Alex A Len permanent vacation buddies,the one who doesn 't speak Rus
sian,Everyready Everton,three seasons In hell w /Glitter,Brian Telesmaniac,Oary 
» tO-Seton Hall, Brian Cookie-Rookie Dam-Dam, M att Tahaney,the Skinner 
Exp.lthanks for the "k isses" Cissy!,Mr. CarterlBurke!l,Load|a bitter manl,track 
talks, Chris and Ant " P ."  Clris.thanks for always being there. We had a great four 
years and there will definitely be more to come. Love to my family, l couldn't have 
done tt without you, thanks for everything. And last, but certainly not leasc.Tom- 
Four years of pure btisslyeah, rightl, i . . . .2 . ,  .3 ..4 .5 ,d o  I hear 6?, mini-golf, t may be 
a temporary Bums but you'll always be my Flounder, Thanks for you know what 
soph. year.Promwkd '93-w e had a good time at Aimee’s even If you wouldn't come 
w /m e, 51 -50 , So.M t.naps, Eagle Rocklgood lob w /th e keys), “Celantano's", wake 
up calls, aftetschool/3am  talks, 8 3 4 , SEGA, "th e  manual", M r. Teddy and the 
family, wedding plans, thanks for Will S ., "W h en are w e going to see Phantom?", 
NYE'93-Thanks for bringing in the new year w /a  bang! To the best friend and the 
best boyfriend ever, I tove you!

t-s ' I  Four years with the best of friends. Cindy
I L l l t t 1 1 growing up together, K 12, summer employment, 
hiking in the woods, PWexp., workouts at the Y, "I'll slow down and 
you just hop o u t.. .But I’m wearing f*!(aJ flipflops!”, XMAS and 
Birthday gatherings. Aimee prom wkend and memorial wkend at the 
shore, Steve Miller, Houlihans, Real Genius-real friends!, the snow 
adventure I went snowboarding!. Sue daily TCBY runs, chemistry 
buddies, 1AM "Does anyone have a plunger?, Slpovers. Kellie 
punished girl, polly dactyl, forkman at the diner-our nightly ap
pointment, "Just give me the word, I’ll take her out!", biology and a 
new found friend. Sharon to the girl next door, I may have taught you 
how to ride a bike, but you taught me about friendship. Christine The 
Princess Bride, "Don't stress" my source of sanity!, Model UN, To 
ronto, Virginia Beach, snow adventure. Are we normal?, probably not, 
but I wouldn't change you for the world. Mary Prom '93, late night 
beach talks, learning to drive?|secrets|, "It’s not a big deal", heart 
breaks it's okay to cry. Thanks to a great friend. Laura Good morning 
Boston! 3AM I love you guys!, the truth talk at Roxbury. Down eleven 
(lights of stairs to . . .Cornell! Friendship beyond the surface. To all my 
friends, good luck and thanks, 1 love you.

For I alone can’t 
face the future 

I need your strength 
to help me make it 

through
Stay forever in the 

light
Walk until morning, 

all my days are 
yours.-The Alarm

t j  1 A wise person once said,"You always know who your true friends are 
k p l ^ -  theY know everything about you and still like you anyway." Isn’t 

m etnithiH a! Hall I want to thank the best friends in the world!, Eileen, Mary, 
Christine, Atmee, Cindy and Sue. Thank you for everything I love you all. So many great 
memories, I'm sure I will forget some, I don't even know where to start: Slpovers(2 AMI 
“There's this cougar named Samantha at the zoo, she goes PURR!” , car singalongs, "I 
Will Survive", we are the 7 0  s preservation society, the zoo, Rooney “ UZ” , " I  can't talk 
today”. The Pilgrim ForkmanllroacheslAHH!, SATAN, WOW, "W hich guy should we 
rare this wkend?", Hey Eileen TYFH, go watch Princess Bride, "G reat story, C in", "B ite 
me!", 'That hurts", sarcasim rules, Hey Gis what ever happened to that note, El Clanco, 
A? English UJKS-Terretts? "Let it go!", Hey Gretch, Look at the clock. “ Where's
my-------------- ?, sleighriding, I like the snow, "Yesh, have sh om e.", There are never to
many nights in the woods its a social thing, Snackwells, I don't eat fat free foods!, West 
Orange party-oh fun-thanx Sue, "W ell you have been mostly dead all day", I am not 
weird, MEN problems we hate them or do we?, Houlihan's, the Lot, Disco Vic, TCBY 
rans, "Didn't ask for a dime, two d ollars'. out to lunch, Peter's secret love affair, Besides 
that.. Is Bartleby com ing out tonight?, " I  would prefer not to .." , Prom wkend 04 , 
dances, Super McPunished Girl, Eileen's driving/M ary's (near death experience) driving, 
Viv, morning laps, Sex pot hairdos, Chippendales w e're there a last word for us do we 

have anything nice to say?. Aimless hours of driving, never forget the AP Biology 
Devastating out the windows, study groups, Tequilla eat the worm, the cat sh in . Poly. 
Pete at the eyewash, Christine you are the troublemaker. PeterlBartlebyi thank you for 
always making me laugh "Just say the word" W hat's with Saturday Night Fever and 
!imkadelic? your a great friend, "Let him be, it makes him feel m anly.", " Is  that 
potporii?", Basketball memories:Aimee-Oh captain, My captain, freshmen year, the 
Time Warp, "Let me in, Let me o u t", i hate Bob! Jamie and Julielall the chatsl, singing is 
«ol. Hey Bryda firm handshake, go weavers, feasting w /Fran, Brenda, Brett, and Andi. 
"What's the first rule of softball?" And more memories with other great friends: Herb 
Rocks!, Krlsten-No you can't use my m inor, Fran, you're one of my oldest friends I miss 
m, "Is Doug spelled with an ,e 7 " ,  Douge, Fran's house, Casa de Volk, V J.B D JH JR JV  
"the group", Circle of Hack, Ice Tea, Chocolate Cake, Prom Wkends, 9 2 ,9 3 , shore, BBQ 
This burger is raw I don't care", VJ sorry for the turndown, VJ’s parties, Doug I really 

a good driver-Stop beating me up!,Yak, creamy dip, France'93, Friendlys, Tim "W e 
*il! ro skiiing next wkend, I prom ise.", Michele S., all the love interests. Gerard-great
aiks, I won the bet, and no I didn't g e t --------------- yet!, Hey Brian “ you now you love
roe". Never forget the great times with Christian, two wonderful years, I will always love 
TOu. Remember everything concerts, shore, NYC 2am etc ST CSN, Steve Miller, Jimmy 
hrfaitlBuffett), U2, Gone 2X, April in Paris So many times I 'd  never be able to write 
item ail. "D on ’t you know I had a dream last night that you were here with m e .. 
You’ll always be in my heart. Mom , Dad and Kevin I love you all You are the best. "I 
know that you didn't fall of the turnip truck yesterday." Thanks for always being there 
lor tne, I will never forget it. Jude- What are you going to do w /o  me? "Newberrys?” .

Mar
lights..Where?,7 ', Bad d

To my friends, thank you for all the memories. Eileen Our 
r MANY talks. Parents!!, Track meets, YMCA, Complain 

in g ..H e lp ! ,  O n ly  you kn o w  e v e r y th in g : F la sh in g
..................  _ J  days, Crushes, You want WHO?!(a'!, Junior History Project,

Cary+Val,------- days 'till graduation, Princess Bride: RUS, INCONCEIVABLE!, Aiad
d in ,"lt’s okay, he got 15 p ts ."..P S  He's a spineless wussy! Food on my 
porch.Thanks Leener, you are a great friend!! Aimee My squabling friend. Re 
member all our guy talks..you got what 1 want!. W ho's following us? Satums: 
Racing, Banged up cars. Notes in Rooney's class..UZ!(a!t Complaining. Movie 
Trivia..Is there anything you don't know?, Prickboy, Hands!, Why do I always get 
hurt?, You did WHAT, with WHO?, Cindy What adventures we had!..Gunshot!, 
Silver Bullet near death exp..360!, Mall trips, Jay+M ike, lOOOOManiacsiBest 
concert everLU tum  anyone?, YOLEY, We are not lost..Look there’s another liqr 
store..By the way don’t laugh next time, Secret Stealth Missions, G etting lost going 
to E+Vs, Sweet Sixteen, Homeroom, Brookdale Parkltanning), Disco woman. Cafe 
trips, "N o really, explain H OW ..". Sue We ARE the ultimate party girls..TCBY 
runs, Movie skipout, Slpovers, Open your trunk, Guy talks.. "M r.V ain", Racing 
Diaz, Party..Where?, LOW tolerance, Mall trips, BrAdams, The Cars, Driving for 
hours..Singalongs “ I will survive..Push in the b u sh ??".."! don’t wanna go 
home..Buzz the lot one more tim e", Diner exped.."Bagel?". Science Per I, 
Homeroom, Infiniti guyslCindyl. G iss "M y most trusted advisor" Notes in 
Calc.."Check the outfit", Advice, NYE '92..Surprise?, Bargains, "W h at's a curling 
iron?", Slippers, Cal calls, "I want you to tell m e ..", 1st chauffer..down the shore, 
Crickets, Movies at the house, Dinner ala us, B-day for Eileen, "W here's my 
what. .?” , "Coddam it, answer your phone", Sleep much?, Thanx for the mix. 
Kellie You are too m uchLM cD  run at ftbaii game, Teachers Aghh!.., Pushups!(a !. 
JS+G D  talks, "Kellie you HAVE to call!!, Jr. night out bowling, Satan!, Spoon and 
Forkman..I laughed so much! Alison My swimming buddy, always remember the 
fun we had..Bolanga. Nationals.-Whodya hook up with?, Jeff and Kevin switch offs, 
WHSClub..am I Pres or are you?. Truth or Dare..opps|sorry|, parties at Jay's house. 
Beach club, Kenny practiceslsome fun), lifting..Are you two sisters?, Steve's party, 
basketball, PauLbest coach ever!, crying in the lockerroom+at meets, 11 pm 
curfews, phone conversations, split uplAlmost)..We'll we stuck to it, 'till the end, 
ILU! Erin, Megan, Erica, Julie, Patty, Kit ^everyone else, I'll miss you. G retch VST 
for many years, hopefully we'll get to coach this year, Remember Vic+our swim 
"club"'. .Thanks for our talks, your a great friend! Kristen Remember track, and 
Lep. practiceslyellingl. crushes, Good luck next year, I hope you get a car..w ouldn't 
want you to have to walkUust kiddingJuv ya). Katie You are the best! ITianks for 
being such a great sis! Always remember our FIGHTS!, mall trips, "Just call him ", 
Grapenuts and TV after practice, Wanna get pizza?. Go easy w /Kit next year!, 
Drivingloppsl, E J.+K  squables, "Guess who I like this time"..anyway there are so 
many memories w /you..thanks for everything Iwhat are you going to do w/out 
me??|..And to my fami!y..Mom, Dad, Katie, Caroline and J a n e J  love you. All 
Always remember Aimee+Cindy brawl at shore, Royal Rumble..Hey Gerard, nice 
radio show!, NYE'93 Shocker?, "G et out the eggs", Hulihans, Bennlgans..Gap how
many times?, Yearbook w/D anine+W hite, Prom+Mem w kend:'Tm  not------- . just
slightly------- " ,  Who cryed?, Opps, there goes the chair, "G iss, can I drive hom e?",
beach walks, Cake?, Sorry about your sweatshirt, Cin..Peggy Sue?. Lost at Split, 
XM AS e x c h a n g e , G et to g e th e rs , Sn o w . W h ere  is  SP R IN G ?, M ovies , 
intwkend’93..opps. Words to live by..NOTHING'S a big deal. Buzzing the lot, 
Sleighriding at the Blinx.. Always remember the fun and surprises I brought to the 
group..I love you guys. Never forget all our great memories.

S To the greatest friends in the world I'll never forget you guys!

u e  Cindy Friends since Laning days. Crusing in the silver bullet nice 

360! Infiniti Guys, Applegate trips, endless talks "You want to get back with Tom

again?". Bahamas cruise Michigan man, "w anna ------------" ,  Everready Everton,

Trips to the cafe, Bums golf championships yet to be finished. My workout buddy 

forever. Aim ee It all began in Spanish, the start of a beautiful friendship. Prom 

wkend "Chandeliers anyone? ”, Greatest memories at you shore house "Crabmeat 

yes!", Magazine ad guys-"Oh my G od!", Trips w /Viv Flying off the end of the 
world before football games, "greatest thing ever!” TCBY queens "nam e a flavor, 

any flavor.". 1NXS afterschool, "ah ,ah ,ah”, "W e 're  gonna party like its 1999 !" 

Mary Oh boy! "W h o cares about Peggy Su e?", The race car driver-Crazy stunts, 

“ Route 2 8 0  anyone?", Split no control!.."W ell com e back for you!” . Diner ex 

peditions, " I  know what I want and I want it now !" Popcorn fests, endless guy 

dilemmas, Hollywood lights, “don't forget the sour patch kids." El Q anco forever! 
C hristine [hanks for being a great friend. We've gotten a lot closer, too bad It’s our 

last year. Def Leppard mania in middle school, Bon Jovi concert “ W hat's that 

sm ell?" Never forget times at Aimee's house-“Can’t we all just get along?" The 
Police 'Every little thing she does is what?”, Slpovers at my house-best slippers 

ever! Nice plungertloppst. Eileen Very interesting conversations in Chemistry. 

Thanks for all your help! Always remember our times down the shore. Keep smilin'! 

Kellie The new addition to our group. W e love ya. Nice fork and spoon people. 

Never laughed so hard. Disco inferno-"w e've got problems!”  Rooney's history 

project “ I’m thristy, I could sure use some m ilk." TCBY-"onIy if they have 

straw berry.". By the way "B ite  m e!". Fran Thanks for being such a great friend. 

M e, you, Jerry, and Jaime-what a bunch! "Jaim e, put the top dow n!" Great 

convertible trips. Prom- nice limo, "H ey, it lights up!" NYC can’t walk anymore. 
Slpovers at Jaim e's. New Years Eve-WOW! "W e 're  not sleeping upstairs!" Aruba 

here we c o m e .. .  Karen and Steph So much to say! Still my best friends in my 

heart. Memories are forever and we've got plenty. Bradley Beach, Oh Boyz!, nice 

hair, dancing Joey’s, Trumps, Roofus, C.G. Trips w /Roe, Diane, and Ana. Kar 
Cancun and Dominican Republic-Punch, sweet Henry, Bayhead, last call, fun up in 

your attic, NYE at Keith's "card game anyone?" D anielle Nice parties sorry about 

the fruit! The state o f lost boyfriends!, Chemistry All hail Veitch. So much more! 

Luv ya. Dave Thanks for being a great friend. I’ll always be here if you need me. 

Jerry I'll never forget the times w e shared. You have been a very special pan of my 

life. If you need me. I’ll always be here, to share a laugh or to shed a tear. Look back 
on these days and know this is true, no matter what happens I'll always remember 
youl I love you. To all the special people I didn’t mention-you know who you are. 

Good luck and best wishes to my closest friends and the Gass of ’94 . W e’re outta 

here!



1990 1994
Chicago limo/Joe. Sonia's NYE. Lauren s BBQ who really broke the spatula? dance* dy 
you spit in it? Memorial day weekends. moonlight realtors, warning, proms. Tempted. Cha 
Chas. I Will Be Faithful yeah right. Molly Wee (Greg or Craig?), it 's not easy being cheesu. 
this lights optional, what are you making food? Pam s house Kim let us in: Colleen and 
Sonia are outside breaking your picnic table I'm thrilled", late night rendezvous. the 
Grime-it ’s on them, "Can you tell me where Hew Providence is?" Paula Abdul. Billy Joel, 
sucky sucky, chuckies back, where's your i.d.?, och gigs. Sampson Masterpiece, sleepm 
at F.N., M ichelle 's crazy driving, softball-Kings Road. Where's Lou Scerbo? 
(grasshopper).Fourth of July, ask the lifeguards what time it is. Kim. don t give me 
seizures. EASY!, pullin allnighters, "It's 10:00, do you know where Sonia is?", never 
ending chase at Lookout, girls night at Spilt. Jeanine's basement black sam, kraut sweet or 
sour?, shopping spree, credit card entry. "Who has a Black Honda, your Dad Lup! , hi/ 
and run Hyman, crack house, let's go to Bamicle Bill's or Big Bob s, twchtimimg. G.M. 
stolen sneakers. "Pam. take me to the lot! I don't have a car or a license . Hillcrest 
shopping. "Colleen, do you want my leather coat ", scaling walls at split. Pam O'Neill. Mike 
Ferrantes moving, call 91 l.Avelyn BOOTED!, "come back here with that sign", the funny 
route. KALMAR WE MISS YOU. moon boots are cool, snuggles trail, blowing chunks in 
Lauren's hands, sick with Peg. girls. Lysol won 't work. "Mr. Meyer what a woman!", dead 
horse in gym. Chinese Fire drills. Have a seat. Christina (twice). Motor Vehicles was closed. 
Yeh. Right! (LA). Chinese tea party in Sonia s room. Colleen's pool party no show Coll. 
Lauren, Let Booger in. "Am I boogin ". fake i.d.'s on 42 st.. pudding wrestling, St. Patrick's 
day 3/93. "Does Sonia sleep with her eyes open? ", nice hand me down sweats (PC). 
“Don't be ashamed", no more yanky my wanky. cut-em low ho. Homy Hindu, sleeping 

with beach towel s at Rachel's. Thanksgiving artwork, wake up call at D.K.'s (4 A.M.), Colleen's white/red shorts, taking shower's at Schaffer’s. NYE at Michelle's '91 & ‘94. " There's a pipe in my 
pocket . driving with the emergency brake on. thanks for the calling card, Kim and Michelle brawl 12/93. "Michelle's, who's tissue is this? ', hairpiece, drip-dryin'. J.M. s hole in the wall. 90 s 
hookfest. V.O's parties. Tort's. "Can you tell me where Grove Ave. is". Cheering/Orange Girls. 7442337. Carla Evan's is dead, PINS!, sleeping at Lou s, sleeping on the field in Aug. (Yeh, Right!), 
Shh-Loud. Christmas caroling, Lauren's box hat, stuck in tram, your going to Mr. Ceasar, the banana song, Danine's house "Who Am I?"
AFTER ALL WHAT IS AN ITTY BITTY?!

A REAL FRIEND IS ONE WH 
WALKS IN WHEN THE REST 

THE WORLD WALKS OUT.

so n ia :M any s le ep o u ers  a t Kim's, m any late-nite con versa tion s , m an y ren d ez  vou s. Thanx for  all th e  grat ad v ice ,(B .F .F .)  shore-freshm en  y ear-d o  you 
n e e d  h e lp  with that p o rk  ch op ?  A little fa ll out w ith S h eila , y ea h , Ryan is pretty  cooU! What is this in m y p o c k e t?  N everm ind that, w h ere  h av e  you 
b e e n ? ! @ * V.O., D.K. h a s  a  n ice  b ik e , ECIROPA, You got d a t e s  w ith th o se  lifeguards!! S c erb o 's  all-nighter, 6th p er io d  lunch-"THE WOMAN", where's 
ey e la b ?  Industrial village, NO, y ou  can't c o m e  o v er  now , th e  alarm  will g o  off!! A little s tea m  is g o o d  fo r  th e  sm o k e  alarm !! “RED ", m an y  crushes, 
Tort's m any gigs w ere  a lw ay s  m em orab le . S o m e  p eo p le  ev e pretty  c lean , I've g o t  a  b o n e  to  p ic k  w ith you!! S h e's  a  d e a d  girl. SPLIT, LOOKOUT. 
SHAEFFER’S . The S a g a  b eg in s. . . an d  still con tin u es, C h icag o , P au la A bdul, m em orial d a y  w e e k e n d s  9 2  an d'93 , "u n der th e b o a r d w a lk " Eric 
C la p to n y ea h  rightHUHWhoever sa id  g o o d  things c o m e  to  th o s e  w h o  w ait! Art '93 with C olleen , H a n d  K  an on ym ou s, th e  h o le , f a k e  b a k e , "Let's do  
th e wall, ''  GOIN' CRAZY!! Lupi’s  g ig s - ' 7ju s t  n e e d  a  b a g e l , '' Don't b e  a sh a m ed , th o se  sw ea ts  a r e  nice-right!! ALL NIGHT!! Y eah-the alarm  w orks!! Do I 
s le ep  with m y e y e s  open??  This r o s e  is fo r  you!! I g u es s  it’s  th e  thought that counts!! P am ’s  gigs-H ow  d o  I g e t  out, th e  w in dow ? N ice p icn ic table- 
a lthou gh  w e  cou ld  h a v e  u s e d  th e  front door!! M ichelle em d C olleen , W hat's up Sugar?! The B ox , n ice  d ress!! I lik e  to  w a lk  to  S h a e f fe r ’s-w atch  out for 
th o se  s id ew alks -th ey  b ite  so m etim es. S tu dy  partners, y ou  drive lik e  an  egg!! B ew a re  o f  m oving cu rbs, Oh w e ’re  ju s t  fixing th e  b e d ,  Mom!! What are 
y ou  tw o  doin g  in there?  This red  light is optional y ou  kn ow . Will y ou  b e  m y squirrelfriend? P lea se , b e c a u s e  y ou  a re  m y sunsh ine, m y only sunshine. I
m ust w atch  out fo r  th o se  ra ilroad  ties. Valentines Day 94, C arlos, thanks!! B od y  o f  E v id en ce, N ice T--------SI! W hat? W eight W atchers!? L ad y  in Red,
W here is F.P.? W hat a r e  y ou  w earin g  u n der that co a t?  You d o n ’t w orry ab ou t that, it’s  on  them !! BACON, it’s  g o o d  fo r  th e  p lu m age. W here's the 
"W eap on ", m an? I lov e  it w h en  p eo p le  throw  r o c k s  at m y w in d ow  at 3 : 0 0  A.M. OOPS!! I th ink that w a s  E.D. You gu y s h a v e  b e e n  g reat. W hen things 
g et  bad-just rem em ber-everyth ing  is optional. I c a n  only h o p e  I've b e e n  a s  g o o d  a  friend to  all o f  y ou  a s  y ou  h a v e  b e e n  to m e. Thanx fo r  all o f  the 
understan din g  a n d  m ost o f  all, th e  b e s t  o f  tim es. Darrell, I can't tell y ou  h o w  m u ch  you 'v e c h a n g ed  m y life. I lov e  y ou  m ore than  w ord s can  say. 
Thank y ou  fo r  a lw ay s  caring, bu t m ost im portantly, th an ks  fo r  a lw ay s  b ein g  m y friend. You a r e  m y everything. M om, D ad  em d B obb y , th an k  y ou  for all 
o f  th e  support, lo v e  an d  en cou rag em en t. I lov e  y ou  very, very much!!!!!!!!!!
JEANINE: / kn ow  I m iss ed  alot o f  m y ju n ior a n d  sen ior y ea r  b e c a u s e  o f  A dam , but you  gu ys still put up w /m e  a n d  m a d e  m e  f e e l  w anted-thanx. 
COLLEEN, BFF-I h a v e  a  w ay  o f  expressin g  th e b a d  tim es ra th er than  th e g o o d  tim es, I w ant y ou  to kn ow  y ou  a r e  a  g rea t  friend. # 6 (Air Supply), "My 
h e a d s  all em pty  an d  I don't ca r e" , I got sa n d  in m y CREVASIS! w h ere? , S .S ./E .M . "This is th e  tim e w hen  y ou  n e e d  a  friend, y ou  ju s t  n e e d  som eon e  
n ear" , A.S.M iller ’91 , y ou  w ere  really  a  DREAM c o m e  true! LOONEY-T.D. n oon s will a lw ay s  b e  in m y m ind! Your crazy-but I still LOVE YOU! No 
regrets an d  n o  forgets. M aybe s o m ed a y  y ou  will "S av e th e  B est F or L ast" . MIKE F-Thanx fo r  th e  ro se s . CATHY 92-SUNSHINE w /c .c . To th e ITTY 
BITTY’s  'M ay b e  s o m ed a y  w e  will find  that it w a s n ’t reall w a s te d  tim e". LUP-Many M.L. r id es  an d  m any ta lks  ILU. LAURA-ANDYH! Times an d  talks 
abou t A dam  an d  R ich, "We might h a te  them , but w e  lov e  them ". CHRISTINA-'The lisol w o n ’t w ork  girls". MICHELLE+SONIA■ ‘'Can I s e e  your ID 
p lea se? "  PAM-Florida; Otto, J e l ly  B ellies. F.P. KIM -Black S am  night. Thanx for  a lw ay s  giving m e th e  p er fe c t  a d v ic e , y ou  a r e  th e  b es t, ILU. ADAM- 
"Don't w ish  it aw ay , d o n ’t lo o k  at it like it's forever, b e tw een  y ou  an d  m e  I can  hon estly  s a y  that things can  only g et  b etter"  12/12/92-FOREVER. 
We ve h a d  ou r g o o d  tim es a n d  our b a d  tim es but th e  g o o d  o n es  will a lw ay s  stay  in m y heart. R em em b er  all th e  u n forg etab le  m om en ts w e  shared : 
Prom, F ishingfl cau g h t th e b ig g es t fishy, n o  y ou !). You a r e  everything I'll e v e r  n eed . I'll LOVE YOU fo r ev er  a n d  I’m  a lw ay s  YOUR LITTLE girl Jea n .  
CHRISTINA: G reat tim es, g rea t friends-You k n ow  w h o  y ou  a re . M eeting n ew  peop le-o lderguys-trou bles-V an  H alen  '91 -Paula '92-Lauren, 9 l- '9 2  guys 
will n ev er  b e  forgotten  thanx. Kim-Great friends s in ce  w e  re  4+m ore-cruising fo r  men-hunting a fter  ou r m en -ch eck  u p s-obsess ion s-w e re sn eaks-8 :00  
call-M any o th er  m em ories , can  L write them  all-The G ervasio's, m y o th er  h om e, thanx. Kim, thanx fo r  s tick in g  b y  m e  through th e tough tim es your a 
sp e c ia l friend. YOUR GOOD! C heering- bu s rides-dances-SLE EP ! -split lookou t-schaeffers-ru n , sitting b y  myself-Gigs-Prom '92-'93-M emorial Day 
W eeken d  ’93 . C oil-Bacon  d o e s  il-standing in th e  rain w /bu tts(an y on e got an um brella), P izzafire-thanx for  th e  ta lks. Jea n in e-K eep  up th e faith 
w /A dam , h o p e  w e  h a v e  a lot m ore S u n d ay s to com e. Ken-thanx fo r  listening ILU. D aoe-9/5/92-Them x fo r  all th e  m em or ies  w ay  too  m any to  write, but a 
few -ta lks at split- m akin g  c a k e s  w/W .C.- Jello -I lov e  you , i f  y ou  only k n ew  h o w  m u ch  (P arad ise). To m y Brian (Pum pkin) I lov e  y ou , you r very  specia l 
to m e. A nd to  all m y frien ds (fights or  not) thanx for  bein g  s o  supportive-N ever lo o s e  touch- L e t ’s  h a v e  a  HOLIDAY!
COLLEEN: Jea n in e(B F F ), w e  m ay  h a v e  lost it th ere  for  aw h ile  bu t I'll a lw ay s  b e  h e r e  n o  m atter w hat, lov e y a !  S im on & Elm er, SSCA/SCA-first true 
loves, red /w h ite  shorts?  th ere  s  sa n d  in m y CREVASIS-where? "M aking L ov e  Out o f  N othing at All", m y h ea d 's  all em pty  an d  I d on  't care-w hat e ls e  is 
new , S on ia  an d  M ichelle-HEY SUGAR!! H&K A nonym ous, S t.P at.day , "M om can  you  p ick  m e  up from  schoot?" -yeh  right, th e  h o le , w h at are  you  
w earin g  u n der that coat?? , INSANE, shopping  s p r e e s“ y ou  don't w orry ab ou t that, it's on  them  ”, squ irrelfriend, y ou  a re  m y sunsh ine, w h e r e ’s  F.P  ? 
th e w eap on , b ro k en  p icn ic tab le , w aiting on JM ’s d e c k , su ck y  su cky , lying in m y 5 .0 , "Is C arol th ere?"-4 :30  a .m ., K a m a kaz i c o m e , G rove Avenue 
TRIPS-Bum  s  sh a c k , I c a n  t sw allow , s h o e  football, c r o w d ed  cou n ter, con trol y ou r h an ds, it’s  optional, h o w  s  that w reath? , m e  co o l. . ., rollin' in my 
H onda, W ayne's World date-n ev er happening, funny route, Mo-ran, sp a d e s . . ." oh  w hat a  night''-G.D..M.F., thanx fo r  th e  n ew  toilet! "Danny m ade  
m e d o  it", lost in NY, c h e c k  up cru ises  (F.C. & M .F .j-w here a re  they?? th e  drinks a r e  on  G reg/C raig-w hat’s  h is n am e?  EASY GUY-sleep! V-buddy, Did 
y ou  spit in it? w h ere  a r e  you r s o c k s /s h o e s ?  "I Will b e  Faith fu l"-yeh  right, alum inum  foil-3rd floor, TEMPTED, Industrial Village, it’s  not e a s y  beinq  
c h ee sy , um brella, p izzafire, HI DORK, Kim-your g iven  m e seizu res, s le ep o u ers  (S cerbo's) B irdie? h ook-u p  twins, low er  an d  low er, WARNING1 
C hu ckie , n o  u n d erw ear??? th e Z epher, WAV with G ervasio, "H ello b u n g ee , it's u s in th e Zipper", m an y c h a s es -F o o ter /S cerb o , la te  night ren dez-oou > 
B aby  Got B a ck , LAV?? B a d  Influence, BACON!-not again . Kim, S on ia , M ichelle, Lauren, Pam , L au ra an d  Christina-1 don't kn ow  w h ere  I'd b e  without 
m ost o f  you . You've really  b e e n  th ere  for  m e n o  m atter w hat, I lov e  y ou  guys! Frank, I've m a d e  s o  m any m ista k es  in th e  p ast, but y ou  a lw ay s  se em  to 
b e  th ere  fo r  m e. Thanx for  y ou r friendship , y ou r very  sp e c ia l to m e, ILU! "No m atter h o w  m u ch  you  think y ou  w ant o r  n e e d  it, th e  p ast h a s  to  remain  

ju s t  that, th e  p ast. . ."-P.Collins.
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MICHELLE: NEVER EXPLAINYOUR FRIENDS DO NOT NEED IT, AND YOUR ENEMIES WILL NOT BELIEVE IT ANYWAY! Florida 91 u n derw ear in b ik e , you  
shook m e all night long, O.K. let's b e  casually  late, g o  PEE or something. Supermem, And aw ay  w e go. Airplane at Moblie, slam  dunk, Grimley D ancer, fortune 
cookie, late night at split/H offm an in so c k s  w hich led  to my-walkman, bubbly, scam in sleepouers, stopping at som e strangers h ou se for ice. Kalamar. ASMAR, 
Snackbar w /fat boy, m any p reg a m es  at Jean in e's, Grove Avenue man, stop  signs & red  lights are  optional kids, Kim m any talks abou t G od kn ow s what?, 
Florida ’93-thanx for the fo ld er  it m a d e  my trip, JO JO , Billy Joel-stu ck  in the train, lost in M.S.G., Andy, guys Just shut your mouth, Molly, want a  donut?, Kim 
y i ch eck  w h o  Brian's with for the 80th time, ro llercoaster b ed , the w anderer, my twin, am  I on the right s id e o f  the road?, K am ikazee com e, kitty's w alk like 
inis, jungle fever-very n ice, the cat d id  it, gigs at P am ela ’s  & Lauren  s, NYE '91 very nice, Colleen and  Sonia my little sugar cu bes, waiting on J.M . d eck , lying in 
my 5.0, w here's fat puss, Is Carol there?, Colleen & Sonia trips to Bum  s  sh a ck , M cG ees office. Eagle R ock , n ice tinfoil, I can't swallow-lt's not m e guys,
crow ded counter, sh o e  football-M e coo l Me fall on a ------- II Hey Jea lou sy , B lues Busters-Pretend your talkin to m e an d  I'll d o  the sam e, Sucky-Sucky hey  you
know the rest, Thanx for being there I love ya! the box, h ey  there's ca ts  out there, latenight walkins, trips to the Nest, Tort’s  & w here ev er  e lse, Fat Puss, OH
don’t worry drinks are  on Chris, trip into the city, s ick  at D&D s, B lues Travler-Carrol H ead, Hey fat a ------- ! next time try zipping your dress, WOULD YOU
LOOK WHAT TIME IT IS, I don't kn ow  how  your m om  didn't hear, the b o o k s  under the b ed , w hen I w as a  little late with your car, h ow  d are you  call m e that, 
uialch out for those s id ew alks they bite som etim es, thanx for everything you h av e b een  a  great friend love y a  lot’s.Sabrina- talks with you  an d  Liz, vacation  at 
your house, alot m ore m em ories, hang  in there! Liz-Gigs at your house, scam in ,Lollapaloooza, so  m uch m ore, It's b een  real. Brian-9-24-92- To my b es t  friend. 
We've h a d  our share o f  b a d  tim es an d  our share o f  g o o d  but through it all w e  stuck together, you w ere alw ays there w hen  m ost n eed ed , I L ov e You A lw ays & 
Forever.
KIM: Sonia(BFF) Many sleepovers, D.K. on b ike . Full tank, The W eapon, la te nights, B ayhead , hairpainting, Europa, Ryan, rollin' in 3 :30 , w h at’s  in my p ocket?  
NYE 93, p ass in ’ out, thanks for everything. Jean in e, shore, understanding talks, w e ’ve b een  through it all. Christina, Charlie Brown's, m any sleepovers, our 
men, B aby Brian, s le ep  at night, your like a  sister to  m e. Pam, Florida 2x, poo l buddies, d id  anybody  find a  gray wallet?. Lou, you 've m a d e  m y four y ea rs  
memorable. Lauren, m any R ock/F ish  talks, BB Nim, R eal Love, Prom 2x. M ichelle, late night at split in socks, my Walkman, scam in sleepovers. Laura, I m issed  
you through the years, I'm g lad  w e got s o  c lo se  this year. Danine, Holiday, cheering captains. Hey Jea lou sy , shore, neighbors, you're a  TRUE friend. Mike 
B.,l'm g lad  I finally got the ch a n ce  to know  you, you're a  specia l person an d  I'll n ever forget you. Simms, I love y a  retreat buddy, great talk on the ride dow n  
w/Julie, youth group talks w/Fran. M ike(F ish)Jeff(m y buddy)-Gerard(m y b est friend, m any b reakfasts) I couldn't h av e  d on e  it without you  guys, you're the 
best! '93 pals, Ju lie  B., m any sleepovers. Oh my G od! Steph, you ’ve b een  a  great friend. Ja so n , w e've h ad  so m e great times. Pal(M itch), m any talks I love you  
buddy. Cinem a 23  gang, it's b een  fun. Tony, NYE, green  sw eatshirt, joggin , LeHigh, is it 94  yet? '95 pals, J o e y , thanks for  m any y ea rs o f  friendship, you're like 
a brother to m e. Kerri, F abu lous four, cheering, BB, softball, great m em ories, you're a  sp ec ia l friend, s e e  y a  later Nitz. Greg M., you're a  sp ec ia l person  and  
caring friend. Dave M.fmy love) I'll m iss you  on d a te  night, w hat am  I? a  float in the p arad e. B aby  Brian, you're my b es t  friend, you can  a lw ays count on m e, I 
love you. Kenny, s o  m any m em ories, late talks, hangin out, prom '93, NYE, I know  w e've h a d  our sh a re o f  troubles, but you  can  ALWAYS count on m e, you've 
been a  great friend to m e I ’ll never forget you. Colleen, Hi Dork, Twins, C huckle, low er and low er, Warning, vacation, shore, n o  undies, lifeguards, butterflies?  
WW. F ooter/S cerbo, w here are they? bacon , sleepovers, cheering, cru ises in the Zepher, w here will I b e  without you? late nights, "hello bungee, it's us in the 
zipper", B aby  got b a ck , LAV, d esp era te  an d  pathetic, wet and wild, boardw alk , partner in crime, late nights sn agged  at S eer  bo's, you  m ad e a  friend-Birdie- 
Stash is knockin , you re  a  true friend, if  they only knew , thank you for everything. Girls, thank you  for your d ed ica ted  friendships an d  our m any talks, I love 
you all an d  w ish you an d  the c la ss  o f  '94 the b est o f  luck. My family, thank you  for your love and suppori-Dana, thank you  for not only being a  great sister but 
also a w onderful friend, I love you.
LACIRA: "In no position to  give adv ice, my heart it sp o k e  and I w rote it dow n. You know  every w isdom  h as  its price  —  my h ea d  up in the stars an d  my feet  
planted firmly on the ground. When will I em brace this life I see?  I've b een  w ondering for  so  long  —  thinking b a c k  the truth m ay b e  I've b een  unaw are but I've 
been living it all along . ' '-Traveler. To the lad ies  —  thanks for being there for m e a fter all this time. I m issed  alot, but I love you  all ju st the sam e. Two y ea rs o f  
Owl w /Coll an d  RM, "Really, w e ll b e  g o o d ."  Billy J o e l  and the Molly, "You shut your. . .m outh," Shelly lo ck ed  in the train, Peim m eets R ichard G ere, Jea n in e  
—  you're the best. What time is it in India? Too many long nights w/RM and AT  —  w ho fights Ionite? Butt time. U nforgettable y ea rs w /R ich  —  flying pizza up 
the stairs, D'n in NC —  killer cra bs (sm oosh), 4-wheeling, first walk, bird acciden t, Devil's g am e stan ds fight, PSHH-PSHH. My sister Shelly  —  sn ackbar  
w/Fatboy "front row Billy" (sure), ju n g le fever, bathroom  floor  —  the cat d id  it. W eekends in NA —  thanks Nicole (BB), TSC ride w/Christina "Oh oh  oh. . 
Long talks with M ichael —  it’s  definately  your turn, the horrible spark-in-the-dark incident, Anteaters an d  fat Portuguese guys w /no teeth. Lunch w /th e guys. 
Talks w/Kim "Just S ay  No" Thanks Ja im ers, Erin, F ran cesca  (he's beautiful), Diana my love. B ackh ou se  nighters w /A im ee —  Lavalette PM. . .S. My b e lov ed  
editor Tim —  w atch that lift! Mell, Lupi (how  m any hearts in your n otebook?), Carricino —  I fe e l  so  dirty, Sonia, Ant, D ave B., Ju icy  fellow , try to forget that 
slam du n ked  grape. Allnighler w /Elizabeth  —  8  am  rain run. Traveler BK. All my love to Mom and Dad, Sammy, Simon, Billy, an d  Toby (Dummy!) "I'm 
convinced everyone is definately  nuts —  step  b a c k  an d  you'll se e . Me, I m ay b e  too, but I'm ju st  along for th e ride."
PAM: A lw ays rem em ber: WPAT Easy 83, Molly W ee 11 a.m ., orange girls, stealing signs at 3  a .m ."shou ldn't w e c lo se  the c a r  doors?". Lost in NYC-waving 
through the window, V-buddy, "What's the smell, Coll?", will w e ever kn ow  w here the stain on the rug cam e from?, barging in the bathroom  at F .C .’s, "I Will 
Be Faithful", aluminum foil/3rd floor, "I'm thrilled!", sorry about the toilet Coll, "Look w hat Snuggles did!”, F.P.-never forgotten, Florida with alm ost everyone, 
walking into glass, ",Did anybody  find a  gray wallet?", It's not ea sy  being C heesy, "Michelle, let's ju st g o  in our pants", J o J o ,  "Go upstairs!", underw ear on  
the b ike, tem pted  by the fruit(s) o f  another, m ystery man on Grove Avenue, "Are w e tan?", Billy J o e l  Andy and R ichard G ere, "My friend n eed s  ice!", sceimin' 
sleepovers, "Let's b e  casually  late," , "Is this Penn Station?"-hiccup, "Kam akazi com e!" , Thanksgiving artwork, "seem ed a harm less little fu dge" , talks with 
Gerard an d  Kerri, Easy! Ranger gam e '93, C haC ha s, 3rd floor encounters, Industrial Village, Prom '93, 8 /3 /9 3 . Jenn-lt all started  over th ose tw o guys w e w ere 
so in love with and look  at us now. I’ll a lw ays rem em ber all those trips dow n the shore, the o b sc en e  amount o f  m oney w e've spent at the mall, Russo's, Who 
killed J a m e s  Brown?, journeying h om e from J e r s e y  City, walking in your h ou se without s o c k s  or sh o es  soakin g  wet-’ W here w ere w e?", Prom '91, an d  many  
other times. I cou ld alw ays count on you an d  I'll never forget that. You are  the b est friend I cou ld  ever a s k  for. I love you like a  sister! Pal "I w anna g o  b a c k  and  
do it all over, but I can't g o  b a c k , I k n ow " -Eddie Money. You will alw ays h old  a  very specia l p la ce  in my heart. Jack(D ave)-T hank you for  helping m e m ake my 
senior y ea r  m ore m em orable. Lauren an d  Kim-lhanx for  a lw ays listening. Sonia, Colleen, and Michelte-thanx for m aking m e laugh. Jean in e , Christina, and  
Laura-wish you cou ld h ave b een  around m ore often. Lauren, Kim, J e 
anine, M ichelle. Sonia, Colleen, Laura, and Christina-1 thank all o f  you for 
providing m e with m em ories that I will never forget.
We h ave all h ad  our ups an d  dow ns, but no m atter what, I ’ll alw ays love 
you guys!!!
LAUREN . (Lup) "The key  to my survival w as never m uch in doubt, the 
question w as how  I cou ld  k e ep  sa n e trying to find a  w ay out " CHRISTINA- 
Summer 91 -'92 what a  gang! V.H. S leep ov er at Forest, "the w indow" JL  
"Do you h av e an iron" Although w e've b een  through alot I will alw ays  
love you, scoochie.-M any c h ec k  up cru ises (FC.MF) in san e in the 
m em brane ’93" w/Coll, MO-RAN! Many talks w/Kim-Rock and Fish- 
Mystery man on Grove A venue "Nasty B oys ", "Lup, your brother is in a  
fight, That’s  nice!" NIM! WPAT E asy  83, M.lmm. Game-lnd. Village,
C(JRBAGE!-Molly W ee at 11 am  (CF.PO) FIT-D+D talks. "Coll, act like 
trees", 94 B-B-Q, "Runaround Su e  ", Many Chases-Rollin' in my Honda.
DD cruisin w/G, "Changes"-Many M.L. cruises, "C akes"  w /  the 92 boys, 
many talks w /Johnny O. C onfess, sir! Roth-"Teddy", "No, D ave I’m not 
frustrated", Coil's fall up the driveway-TV- 'We never p layed  Sega!"- 
",Kam akazi com e all in fa c e , in Cindy's too", Orange girls-B-BaU. 94  
Marge! "The S cam " (w/MF), Midnight Realtors-close the doors! "Do you  
wanna play." MIKE F.-"l h av e no secrets  from you and nothing left to 
hide, I’m open  to all your questons why can't you look  inside. " (A.L.U.)
Munchies-("We n eed  aluminum foil" w/PO+DA+AR). PETE-Too many 
m em ories (BFF). RAY-'it's a wild w orld" VH-Poconos. MC "Eskimo Pies",
Agnes! Pam, Coll, Kim, Christina, Laura, Sonia, M ichelle, Jeanine-I never  
could h av e a sk ed  for better friends-We've h ad  unforgettable m em ories 
and s o  many laughs! I will a lw ays love you crazy girls!!



Through conflicts and squabbles both large and small 
We three remained friends and made it through off 

Now it is time fo r each o f us to part
Knowing we’ff keep shared mem'ries in our hearts 

Never forget our 'cross town trek 
When we feared that bats would bite our nechs 
We argued and yelled, “We don’t iove you JU L E l"
And then fell in the street (ike stumbling fools 

We’ve traveled abroad to unknown foreign places 
But tooft comfort in seeing each other’s friendly faces 
Bus time card games with Gretch made rides easy to bear 
And humor was found at the sight o f Matt’s crazy hair 

Remember the kitchen-totalled after the "Jello Fight”
And how cleaning the mess almost took us all night 

We always got spooked hiking up into the woods 
In the dark someone would yell "Can’t see so good"

Every New Tear’s Eve we've spent together fo r the last four 
Even when the champagne cork almost broke the door 
As Lauren greeted '92 with her head in the can 
Or we rang in '93 screaming in the streets at 2am 

Although we each have unique memories on our own 
We’ff always have each other and we’ff never be alone 

Goofy sayings and classic moments in our minds wilt remain 
Long after nothing else seems to be the same 

For years after graduation Neaners, Jules, and Lour 
Will recall unforgettable moments shared together with 
THE CLASS of ’94.

JULIE "Changes. . turn and face the strange." ’91 Bball-Shannon. broken bart. bathrm saga, blind ref, 
Bob's summer tripfwhere's my tooth), crowd pleasers; Cathy Mac-fender benders, tardies, thanx for the 
inspiration shoes. Mike M-Fuddruckers, flood, BMFFONA, “Gee it really hurts when I fart through my 
nose", sprite gun. female rapist. Some things weren't meant to last but thanx for the memories!; Dave S- 
Blimpie. tennisfwatch that flying raquet), Jule. it'll come, fall on rocks, only 3 days & already a visit; 
Unforge table times w/KG-drive to shore. SB-juicefuls. CF, Luper, CC. M B-1000! originator of BEER(thanx 
alot). Brother DA. KR-crash'93Gbond on beach, Screech-Brook dale friendships & Spregs' b-day feasts, 
L Breeda/rodent-Gil always be my little sister ILG. DI-YEAH! U've inherited my pasta partiesfthanx for b- 
fast MrsD), Kara-reiax. Tort(AII better visit). Pam-wanna go 2 Bayley. JS-darkrm  fiasco BOOM. . NED!, 
Sue V-'never say n ev er"/*91 gym. Chem w/GD-broken shell; shore w/LS-late night rendez vous. Skipper 
Dipper. "Ju le. don't leave m e", out Ul 6. "we bought ourselves eachother". Pizza Hut; college champagne 
celebration; OG cramped cars; walking into G falling over trees; stereo sound; rt46 experience; WHITE!- 
8per talks; Mem/Prom wkd '93-good times w/Chris & the '93  gang. Prom photoshot, flying pursefsorry 
MrR), wait outside HRC, pool/sugar fight, Frannie's, JV ’s house-love square, talks w /SE, shore-Christian's 
stubborness. lost frisbee. periods. I wanna burnt; Dougie-thanx for letting me sleep in the car. You're going 
down, that's rich, France HRC-bone!; Chris-it was fun. no more wrestling moves; Jerr-cut the hair! Come 
on,Jule, You corrupted mefshore). mat h i m  better. Thanx for being you & being there for me- 
Goodbye!k»w; Frannie-I make better iced tee. Sum '93 lunch breaks. 3rd degree bums. "I heard you guys", 
cabriolet cruising. — talks. I miss u. so many other times. . .we'll be neighbors-"A lifetime's not to long to 
live as friends" Francesca. Never was there a friend more willing to listen than you. You've always been 
there for me. You'll always be a part of me-l love you; Danine-from the first day of 6th grade we've been 
friends-l've always appreciated your outlooks & insight. Don't forget that I'll always be there! Hey Neaners. 
you scared? I am! Laur-there are no words to describe everything I fed for u. We've been friends for 15+ 
yrs through all the trials & tribulations G our differences (nice shoes!) Don't worry, they'll be many more 
x's-Christmas at your house! I love G forever "s is”; Bry-to 2nd chances, it was worth the wait, 10 /2 /93 . 
You're the “most bestest". 8th per Spanish (the start of it all), water fights. I'm gonna stay awake (SNL), 
separation anxiety-what was it? 4 in a row! If you really want something to work, you have to work at it. 
Remember that. 1 /1 3 /9 4  love ya! "If you could only live my life, you could see the difference you make to 
m e;" "Don't forget that your family is gold"-Mom & Dad thanx for your trust, support. & love; Dave, thanx 
4 the headaches. B good! Laura, Let's keep getting closer. Be healthy & always remember that I love you. 
TO THE CLASS OF '94-Whether we were dose or not, having you around for 7+yrs has made all the 
difference in my life. I wish you luck, happiness & success. "You say goodbye;! say hello. . ."

France/Belgium Family (April'93) poker on plane, "shoot the boot & we'll buy you another. Nobody listens to 
turtle." "Can't we all just get along?!," "Choke-let," klr, chocolate mousse, chocolate covered coffee beans flooded 
bathrm, acey duecy, PIG. bus rides on the day after, crepes, ynea yneas-How do you sped that?. "Mmmm amdit 
like girl," champagne corks, crazy rooms. British stag party. Boris's flash-"! can 't work anymore. Dick Doc 
broken lamp incident, brawls. Schmitty. Snivlers. "When in doubt-fondue" Waste of a face-bruises You got a lotta 
problems.” Who broke the boot?! SHALL WE HOLIDAY!?! Catfight; "I heard that!" Soph Ring Dance Laur s ripped 
dress; Jule, Neaners & Roth-' Notchyet," "S top  rattling;” Single White Female hand holding. Check it out' Oh 
she's just puking;" Luper's Feb Breaks('92 &'94); Lauren's 3 o'clock arrival "I was at Julie's; Danine s lost keys- 
yells from the woods; Pizza Hut runs(record time), N YE'94-buffalo wings & jacuzzi; "I want V "-Je ff  s near discovery 
"Ju le, it's better the second tim e" (SGRE!); Colleen s pre-Thanksgiving sleepover-paint, signs. Show me your 
paperwork!"
"THE ONLY ROSE WITHOGT THORNS IS FRIENDSHIP. (Madeleine DeScudery) — YEAH RIGHT!'!

LAGREN: Shore w /Jules-Three Musketeers, late night window chats. "Gee it really hurts when I fart through my 
nose". Julie s soulmates and my gross mates. 6am-Did you just get home?!, car pushing w/Mike. where are all the 
guys? SWIMMING-great times w/Pilar, Gretchen. Shaeffer Five. Darren. & Mike. J e f f s  swim p ^ty. SOCIAL' Tenn. 
thumper.etc. Florida-great times rooming w/Heather. special times w/A.P. Prom w/Tom in Westfield Many swim 
gigs at Tom's. Tim's. P's. and home. Heather s grad party. Schaeffer sucks! CAMPING w/Pat. Bren, and Gretch-too 
much fun! Skuunks, Bren's Rambo knife incident, shooting stars. "Pat, if you put on a tie right now. you coiid go to 
school in the dark!", pearples Great times w/my Enchfray Ananabay aka Pat Dave. Jurassic Park Mt Fuji, 
Nightmare. France, just call me cram per, ssips. Chemistry w/Matt and Pat-1 get so abused! Soph yr com^tion- 
thanx Colleen! Many great memories w /the girls esp. Colleen. Kim, Sonia. Michelle, Lauren Girts night out at FN. 
Sonia s New Year's '92-nice long walk home. Feb break '92; Lupi’s. Tort's. & my house-"It was just supposed to be 
the girls!” Art class w/Fran. Colleen. Sonia, and Christina-too many laughs during our infamous talks' Keep 
laughing; it burns calories!" Thanx to Jaim e for the many laughs on the phone New Year's '94-Michelle s and Ken s 
Great memories w/Pilar-swimming. Darren's house, night rider, park, guy sagas, sleeping at Heather s-no, Darien's- 
no. cousin's!, naps & waffles, my "illnesses'-thanx for everything. To Julie & Danine-Four years have passed and 
there was rarely a time when we weren't laughing together Somehow we managed to stay friends and I thank you 
and value our friendship. True friends are hard to find and even harder to keep-Tve been real lucky! THANKS! To my 
family-1 don't know how you've put up w/me! You are the best-1 love you!

DANINE; Youth is like diamonds and diamonds are forever Forever Young. "(Alphaville) Oh, Lauren, how 
depressing —  we re getting old! Freshman year seems like yesterday, pigging out in Frosh Lunch-fighting over 
passing "the guys’ table." spilling everyday, me cleaning with the mop; Colleen s 1st slpovr- CoB. try not to bang 
your teeth! "It wasn't me. . .It wasn't m e!!" The Chicago '91 fiasco-limo ride, cheese wiz. late night beach clean-up; 
Cheering-4 yrs. Soph yr 1st game-rough!! "Gm. . Ladies!" Sat morn cruises; Soph yr semi-formal exposure"-! 
should have known then, my "distant' friend! France/Belgium trip- the single greatest experience of high school! 
Senior year: countdown for graduation. . .jello infatuation; guy confusion; Michelle's slpovr; Blues Busters Let s 
just pretend we re talking!" SuperBowl Brawl-Wrong?. Yeah, but it HAD TO be done! Valentine * 4 some ’94 
"girls' night out." Woo-woo? "If I did that I'd be ill!"thanx Sonia! White-my own personal advisor-Than« for all your 
help. What will I do without your jokes and our daily chit-chats!? "Ow! W hy?" WOMEN ARE BETTER-you know it's 
true!! Tim-you always listened to my "soap-opera-of-a-llfe." Thanx, you're a good friend. Pony-You think wr l  ever 
stop arguing? No matter what, you're always a friend! Mike-1 thought this year was rough 'cause we had no classes 
together —  but I'll never make it next year without you telling me when my hair needs fluffage! Thanx fo r always 
making me laugh. Lauren-never forget the good times; "I want BO OTS!" outrageous slpovrs; I'm glad that we've 
remained good friends! Collster-PARTY MIX! lost going to Genesis; tie-dye sign that took 6 hrs. "Coll, you stupid!" 
Be loose! Kimmie- "Hey Jealousy"- theme song for our day trip to the shore; motercyde men. You+me+a 
convertible —  a dangerous combination! Since I was the new girt in sixth grade, you've been a true friend: 
counseling, listening and making me laugh! Luv ya! Jules-What can I say? Since day 1 of sixth grade —  we've come 
a long way together. You've always been there: during my times insanity, depression and happiness You are a 
geniune friend and a great person. I luv ya! To Christina!-even though you broke my car), Lups(-and you broke my 
VCR), Sonia, Michelle, Jeanine and the rest of the girls thanks for all the hysterical times — We've had greet 
memories! Eileen- for 10 years you've been my best bud through our Catholic school days until forever' You mean 
so much! I'm glad we've stayed close. You've always been like a sister to me and I'll miss you like crazy next year' 
Luv ya! Matt-lt all began with 2  matching broken hearts 4  yrs ago. Who knew? Thousands of laughs later you are still 
my best friend! Too many memories to recount. . LO 6 /1 5 /9 1 -th e  beginning. Soph Ring Dance-tossing shoes 
many near discoveries. NYC adventures, Bruce-stolen glasses, prom weekend, trips to the shore- I'm dlvm "  ' I 
wish I could make you understand how I feel about you! I'm sorry for everything! —  I love you lots and lots! Always 
remember "You are the BEST!! You can do anything. . Keep smiling. Honey! "Sometimes I'm an angel and 
sometimes I'm cruel, and when it com es to love I'm just another fool. . .You are my True Companion!' Family 
Thanks for always putting up with me-l'm sure it wasn't easy John-good luck next year! Who knowv w«- might 
even miss each other! Mom and Dad-Where would I be without you?! I love you more than I can ever say" Mor 
what will you do without me next year? I miss you already! In this crazy world. . .“Love many and Trust

“ O ld hopes. . .N ew  laughter. . .Shared tears. ..
Tfie A dventure has









Mr. and Mrs. David M. Conlan 

Apostolik Family
Congratulations to the Class of '94 and especially to you, Deirdre. We love you! Sean and Mom.

Best of Luck —  Paul and Darielle D'Angelo 

Ted, Joann, and Jeff Barker

Best of luck to the Class of '94 — The Abeles Family 

Congratulations Jenn. Two down, two to go. Bill and Lil Abele

Congratulations to Brian and best wishes Class of 1994! Love —  Mom, Dad, Al, Jason, and Grandma

Congrats Mr. Pono —  Love Pops, Trudy, Sal, OB, T. Bird, Donna and Kelsey, Woo, Boozer, Tabs, 
Dusty, Con, Kirk, Pokey, B., Rookie, Eric, Granny, Aunt Helen, Dad, Marne “You so Hassome!”

Mr. and Mrs. Pisarra

Good Luck Class of 1994 —  Tim and Cyndee Dalton 

Scott, See you in the movies, your brother Adam 

Best of Luck Class of '94 —  The Diaz Family

To the Class of '94 —  “Health and Prosperity" Dr. and Mrs. Gary C. De Grande

J.T. —  You’ve brought to our lives joy, pride, love, and laughter —  Thank you! Love Mom and Dad
Congratulations and Best of Luck to Josh and the Class of 1994 —  Mom, Dad, and Jon
Best wishes Class of 1994 — The Ochab Family

Congratulations Jeanine and to the Class of 1994 —  Love Mom

Congratulations Erin and the Class of '94 —  Love Mom, Dad, Jamie, and Megan

Congratulations Sean and the Class of '94 —  Ed, Hope, John, and Jeff O ’Heill
God Bless Kim and the Class of '94 —  Love The Gervasios

Congratulations GRETCHEH and the Class of '94 —  We Love You —  Mom, Dad, Kris, and Katrine
Congratulations to Michael, Joey, and the Class of '94 —  Michael and Romanna DeMiro
Congratulations Class of '94 — Bill, Marilyn, and Jenn Hansen

Congratulations Eileen and the Class of 1994. Love “The Goodwins"

Congratulations from Dave, Josephine, David, and Krissy Hill
To My Little Friends — The Best of Everything! Mrs. Steneck

Congratulations Stacy and the Class of 1994 —  Mom, Dad, Michele, and Robin
Congratulations and Good Luck, Lauren! We Love You —  Mom, Dad, Jeff, and Heather
Jaime —  Congratulations to you and the Class of '94.
Wishing you a Bright and Happy Future. Love, Mom and Pumpkin too.
Good Luck Class of 1994 —  The Condorelli Family

Jenny —  Well little sister, you made it! Congratulations, Love Amy
Make your Junior year extra special, Ree —  Love, Mommy
Best of Luck to the Class of 1994 from the Tenore Family

Good Luck Class of '94 —  Mr. and Mrs. James Chieppa and Family
Good Luck Class of 1994 —  The Alworth Family
Congratulations Class of '94 —  Bob and Terry



Success and happiness to the Class of 1994 —  The Mathers Family 
Good Luck Class of '94 —  The Scully Family 

Good Luck Class of '94 —  Brenda Lodato

To Michael and the Class of '94 Love, Luck, and Success in years ahead —  Love Mom and Dad
Congratulations to the Class of '94! Barbara, Bethanne, Chris, and Alan Niedz

To Christine, '96 —  Wishing you fair winds and calm waters —  Love Mom, Dad, Beth and LeLa
Congratulations to the Class of '94 —  McDermott Family

Congratulations Class of 1994 —  The Qualey Family

Congratulations and Best Wishes to the Class of 1994 — The Watkins Family
Good Luck Class of '94 — Frank, Carol, and Evan D'Alessandro

ERIC —  Wishing you health and happiness always. We love you, Mom, Dad, and Kim

Steve Congratulations and Best of Luck in the Future —  Love, Mom, Pop, Chris, Nick, and Jason

Congratulations Tim and the Class of 1994. We are very proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad, and Mike
Good Luck to the Class of 1994 from All the Millers!

Good Luck Class of '94 —  Ernest and Shirley Bush 

Good Luck Class of '94 —  Mike and Mickey Lawrence 

Good Luck to the Class of 1994 —  The Tortorella Family 

Good Luck Seniors! Pam and Mark Zablow

Congratulations Dania and the Class of '94 —  Mom, Pop and David 

Congratulations Michelle and to the Class of '94 —  Love Mom and Dad 

Congratulations Lauren, We love you! Mom, Dad, Ron, and Chris 

Good Luck Class of '94 —  Richard and Barbara Camp

To David and the Class of '94 —  A Bright and Happy Future! Love Mom, Alan, Mark, and Brandi 
Congratulations Class of 1994. The Valente Family 

Good Luck Jerry, Love, Mom, Dad, Jenn, and Laurie 

Good Luck Class of '94 —  The Ferruggia Family

Jenn —  Hope your best is yet to come. Love Daddy, Mommy, and David
Good Luck Class of '94 —  The Curcio Family

Congratulations and Best Wishes to all! The Foran Family
Good Luck Class of '94 —  The Gambuzza Family

Congratulations to the Class of '94 from the Liddle Family

Colleen: Congratulations! We are very proud of you —  We Love You —  God Bless —  Mom, Dad, and 
Larissa

“Congratulations Doug and the Class of 1994" Love, Mom, Dad, and Brian
Good Luck to Keith and the Class of 1994. Gibian Family
Good Luck Class of '94 —  Gerald DiNola

Good Luck Class of '94 —  Sandra Bowman

Kellie, CAN I HAVE YOUR ROOM? Love, Kevin












